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CHRISTIAN MISSIONARIES IN CHINA
Y J. Martin MiUier War CerresPondent of ¶7h* Graphit of LonIdon and Ma"p.r' ;Votài of t4ew York

?uowing ù an cxtractfrom a ltt:er written b> Mr. Milkr t. aftaind in
Nev rork.
-'The missions.ries have adopted native dress, 'pig-tail' and all, to
ivoid attracting undesirable attention among the vast hordes of in-
:erior China, who would regard a man dressed ini western costume
wviths the saine class of curiosity as would bc aroused by« a Chince
Mandarin with his camel-train in an Anierican town.

-You will note the exceedingly neat and cleanlv appearance of-these
,vhite people in the native dress. la it due to the use of Pears'
ýoap, whikh 1 notice is the only soap to bc found in a white
nan's house, anywhere in the far East
-1If anvthing can civilize and Christianize China, Pears' Soap

ssold ail over the world
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SeptemberForecast
T HE September number of 4"The Canadian Magazine" will have a most charm

ing bill of fare. The watchword of the August number is IlSport, Travel
Fiction." The ' same watchword will be kept for September. It will be a numbe
to interest as weIl as instruct-full of the bright things of life at home ani
abroad. It wiIl be profusely illustrated.

Cafro and Uns PanoraMa, by M. H. Braîd, wiII describe that wonderfu
city of the East and the view from the walls of the citadel. It will includ
a description of the Procession of tbe IlHoly Carpet " and the departure o
the Pilgrimage to Mecca, which occurs annually in the early part of thi
year. This pilgrimage costs the government £3o,ooo annually, part goinj
as tribute to the Sheiks of Arabia ta secure the pilgrims' safe passage
Fully illustrated.

Humming Bipde wiîl be the titie of an îllustrated article, a companion t,

"Tihe Bass of Ontario," which appears in August. The author, C. W
Nash, is the naturalist of the Ontario Government and combines the quali
tis of a bright writer and an acknowledged authority.

From Mount Roberts' Summit, by J. Mayne Baltimore, will describ
the highest mountain in the Rossland district, how it won its name, an,
the circumstances under which there was erected a flagstaff from which thi
Union jack now floats in triumph at a hcight of 6,565 feet. This artici
will b. illustrated.

Dawson City as It le, by Henry J. Woodside, will descrube the new cit
of the. North-a mosquito muskeg i 1896, a city Of 7,000 inhabitants i
1901. This will be profusely illustrated from a splendid collection of photc
graphe. IlThe Canadian Magazine " is ever to the front with description
of Canadian progress and development.

The Rt. Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, by W. -Blakemore, a resident
Canada, who for a number of years was his next-door neighbour, wil t
found to b. splendid reading. Among the illustrations are two autograli
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The. SCENT of the. SEASON.

Violet
The. IIt.u, Essence of the. Violet ltnlf."

The. Dt4gltful Perfum,

Crab-Apple

It as igeAr« 01spr*lal IL"1

A"d tii. WSedRenown.4

Crown
Lavender Saits

*Mid Evorywhae in Orown
topp.red bott11 Onay.

THE OROWN PERFUMERY OC),

IThomson's Goet
LM"do Madé

These workldrenowned
Corsets have been en-.
tirely Re-mnodelled and
are ziow the Perfectîon
of Shape and meet the
prevailing fashion of 1
long waist.

The mostConifortable
anid Durable Corset
kuiown, therefore the.

To bc liadof all dear,
in four qualitits, a

If any diithculty i ocurir.
MANUFACTURERS,

W. S.Thomsnn& Co.
LONDON, ENGLÂND. O N

Euthusmatilley Agir.v. NFw MoDEL
ed by &Hl Werra. l-r.ir-rrr
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FOUR FAVORITES
Tarry Thou ll 1 Doms

Or iclathip the Wand.erlns .mw
By Gitoitc CxoLy.

00a. LOW W&Ui.e knows what constitutes a great
noeaIh. statgs a simp= zat hon he ded ares IlTarr~

Thou1la to eci0f.h0 i peta novels ini ti Engili
language. and that borne of Its passages a"e the moat 2l.
quent ever written in Ouir toilgue.

Magniflcently iUlustrated by T. de Tbulstrup. 6aa pages.
PBprf 760. Ofloh, e1.50 a"t

IRaIph Marlowe
By DR. JAMES BALL NAYIt.O

The Great Ohio %*ola
A xtory of flesh-and..blcid people. The greatest char.

atrnelin years. There is a charm;ng frembr1 iesa , gr
crîinaitya prfect blending cf la,.ghter and toars in the

nev aad picturesque tale cf a cuntry tcwn In the Buckeye
state.

. The bock lxii, with, '0v, and laughter, with inter.
missions of the sweetest pathos. '-Elh Peis,

lt' s yrih. wllbc ycur verdict. Dmnt miss the

Papier, 7ft. OIoth, $1.21.

The Cood Red Earth
By EDEN PHILLPOTTS.

A delîgbtful stcry cf Devonishire. A worthy compi
to IlLorna Decre."

Hia Devon figures have venitable blond in their v
and they meveeaainst a background whicb has the. qi

c .tr _lndcp in it. Mr. Phîupctta takes pains to
closwe te traits cf living men and wc)men.

Paper, 73. lt 8.8

Lords of the North
By A. C. LAUT.

A N»Vol for Love of Mnetory

... Sometbing dcing in every chapter."-Evensng

-Read the great bulfalo bunt. The most woné
word-picture since the. chariot race in ' Ben Hur.'»'-Re

-A *tory cf the fiercýe days cf 1815. when thti N
West Company, wîth Indian allies. carried war inte the.
heart cf the. vst teritcry claimedhy ita rival,. * Lor
the. North'*ia pre..eminently a novel c&f uncommcnly ati
incident Thre characters are distinct and strong."-

Papr, 5c.Clath, 01.21.

IWLIM DRIGOS, Publishur, -- 29-33 Richmond Street West, Tori

Heart
and Soul

By NEIRIETA 0. SKINNER

Mrs. Skinner's former book
"Espiritu Santo" bad a great
sale. IlHeart and Soul " la a
strong romantic novel, written
in a ver>' direct style that is
quite convincing.

Mr'. 11,DOOly #Iowa

The
Kidnapped
Millionairos
IlIs a story ingenious in conception
and brilliant in, execution. . . . The
situations are natu ral, but dramatic,
and the humour genuine."

IlSringtown on

Editorhi
OR

The.
End
of the.
Eax'th

.. t is as fa
as the. richest
by Dumas, an
tericus and ai
ing as jules'

Cide Ti

I From your Bookseiler, In Clothi, *LM9; Pappw. 75.

W. J. GAGE & CO., Lîmited, 'TOROP

ASK FOR

Charles Outil & Co,.,
MONTREAL.

SU R D'8GINGER ALE
SODA WATER
APPLE NECTAR
CREA>! SODA



Refres.hing N ovels-
The Abandoned Farmer

By SYDNEY H. PRETON
Authoe of -The Gmtx Pie-"

"We heartily recommend the volume for its rÎch
humor, and exceptional literary quality. "-Mo ntreal

Star.
The pleasantest book we have seen for J~ lnideir many a day."New York Tribuno~ e.C si

la humour amongst books of the cur-
rent publishing season.'ý

S. R. CO MK TT Toronto Saturday Nik. By NMI MUNRO
Authoe cf 44 Author of

jana of the Sword Hand.» Pape, 75-- Gflian, dhe Drua=e."

Cloth, $1.25
This modera Cindereliat This welrd old Scotch Castle

Wected as a child, grows to is haunted, yet not forbidding

izanhoo gloriotisly and trumphs enough to keep away a ver y brave

r ail the bittermtcs of lier early life; knigrht Who tocs to woo a beutifiul

the Mhatid8oni prince" arrives at lady withÎn its walis.
proper tine.

-A heroine more charming never "A Highland romance of charac-

ed to foolscap from Mr. Crockett's terîstic strength and picturesqueness.-
n.'-Literay World. Bookseller and Stat<rner.

Paperp 75c. aloth, $1,25 Paper, 75c. Cloth,ý $î125

~he Coppt Clark Co., Limited, Publishers, Toronto



8 CÂNÀDL4N M4AGAZLWE A.DVERTIS,-RITHE BIGGEST B0OK STORE IN CANADA

01he Leadring BooRs
0f the se"sOn

Bird Portraits
Ny ERNEBT SETON-THOMPSON
H(a nfrf Zkokit], description, by Ralph ilciffinann, oif

the Audubon S,,ciet%.
On heaivy coated paper, 8%2 X 12 inclies-quarto.

Clot~h $1.50

Monsieur Beaucaire
Ny BOOTH TARKIY40TON

Autlhor of Týlin, Geadmean fri l.diana.-
IlluStPat0d ini 2 Colora. Cloth, net, $1.00.

The Wizard's Knot
NBY D:R. WM. ]BARRY

Autho, of "Arden Ma,iter," etc.
A fine story of Irish 1; fe.

Cloth *1U5. Paper 75e.

A Daughtop of Patricia
»Y F. CLIPFORD SITH

A romance of Lower Canada.

liuatmat.4. ClOth $1.2&. Pape, 7

S.nd for Our- Catalogue of Out-of-D)oop B3oks

j 'The Publishers' Syndicate, Llîmitedf,
7 and 9 King Street East TORONTj THE BIOGEST BOOK STORE IN CANADA

ONTARIO'S MINING LANDS.
The. Crown domain of the. Province of Ontario contains an area of over 85,000,000 act.

part of which ia cooeprlsed in geological formatios known to carry valuable minerais and extenA
ward front Éhegroe lakes and iv.stward froin the. Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and bematite; copper in sulphide and native form; golé
free-milllng quartz; uilver, native and suiphide; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite,
brick dlay, building stones of ail kinda and other useful minerais have been found ini many placE
being worked at the present time.

In tiie famous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two sources of the ivorld'
nickel, and the kucwn deposits of thi. metal are very large. Roçent discoveries of corudu!n
Ontario are believed to b. tihe nost extensive in existence.

The. output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was muchi beyond that of any previous year,

are important p
1 lands low. T
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on0uow*?g0 TORONTO mo0. *w AL&AR

0F MUSIC _

e OO9LcQE SrtRET. r

Dli. EDAR ISHERH -Multa Dirertor.
AEUaitOd wfth tti. Univeruity of Toronto

and Trlnity University.
The Best Uquipment and Facililtiez

ancd Strongest Faculty in Canadla.
Stands Thirdl in point of Attendlance

ln Anerlca.
Offr Unequalied Facilitien and Advanta4,, for an Artistic

and Fini.hed Musical Education of

THsE HIGHEST STrANDARD.
]Cnrolrnnt Near-ly 1,2W0 Last Season.

I5th SEASON OPENS SEP. 39 '01
OALENDAR AND SYLLABUS FREE.

School of Literatu,'e and ]ExpmaBi@R.
MAUXiE MASSON, Principal.

R.adilg, Recitat.., Oratory, Volce Culture. Physlcal Cul-
ture, RlutoiI, Engilih Literaturs, OrthSpy,

Psyology, Pedagoity.

~ MissVFAIS' Sc'HOOL
Otto 651 fiPADINAf Avx.

Art, muk ToRowrTo.

EAaum, Paflmnrva, TuoyorGiL

Ridlel-,y«l CollegeDlqâm
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

UPPER SCHOOL-Boys prepared for the Uni-
versities and for business.

LOWER SCHOOL-A fine new building, under the.
charge of H. G. Williams, Esq., B.A., Vice-
Principal.

For Calendar, etc., apply to
REV. J. 0. MILLER, M.A., Principal
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SMargaret
College, TRN

A Boairding and Day School for i
Pull Acdum Departmwsnt

musical
"Art

" Physical ue"

O ly cers or the bhîghcst acadei
profesa anal standing employed.

MRSl. GEORGE DICKSOt4,
Lady Pria

GEORGIE DICKSON, M.A..
Dir

ST. NDIR W'S COLL LGIE nce Boys prepared for Unpii'ersities and
Residentiai and Day Sdiool for Boys. TORONTO RiV. Dl. BRUCE1 MINALO, M.A., Pri

School of Mining
KINGSTON, ONT.

AffilIated to
QUENS UNIVERSITY

SESSION BEGINS OCTOBER 2nd.

Four yoers' coursu for Degfets (B. Sc. and ML) la

(J) METALLURGY AND MININCi EN-
GINEERING.

(2) ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY AND
ASSAYING.

(3) MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.
(4) CIVIL ENGINEERING.
(5) MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.
(6) ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.

Tre yrars'course for Diplomas. Siiorter special
coursm

Graduates bave so far secured emnployaient berne-
dlately.

For caksudr, awpy to thie Secrtary.

Sohool of Pieotioaf SÙi
TORONTO

Establlshed 1878

>MAfiliate4 to the'Untveruity of T

Tbis School is equipped and supported
b>the Province of' Ontario, and gives insti
e.following departments:

"I-cLy ENGflhiERINa
2-ECIIANIOAL ANDS ELEOTRICAI. ENIEE
3-MINNC ENCIUEINO
4-AROUITECTURE
6-AALYICAL ANDS APPUE0 OUNMISTRY

Special attention is directed ta the.
possessed by the. School for giving masti
Mining Engineering. Practical instructioi
in Drawing and Survcying, and in thc
Laboratories:
t--C.Iemi 2-Asaying 3-MIllieu

3-M.trlgicaI 6-Electries.I 7-Tsi
The School has good collections of

Rocks and Fossils. Special Students w
ceived, as weil as those taking regular coi

For full information sec Calendar.
L. B. STEWART. Sc
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TRUST FUNDS
may be -invested with the approval of an Order
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council of the
Province of Ontario in the Debentures of

THE CANADA PERMANENT
AND WESTERN CANADA
MORTOAG E CORPORATION

VE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE OR INTERVIEW

TORONTO STREAPPLf H AD OFFICEt TORONTO--I

rk Co unty
ain and
vtings Co*
.n suitable for those dcsiring

thcfr own homes instead of
qg to pay rent. Literatur

HEM

dsratlo
To

Sm PE

n Life Building,
ronto.

MMIP, Pruident

IN'VETMLNT BONDS

CENTRAI CANADA
LOAN AND SAVINOS CO'Y

TORONTO
Afford an absolutety safe and profitable

investment lor sums of $100 and
upwadit.

Interest allowed from date money is
received.

Interest paid half-yearly.
Money can be withdrawn upon giving

6o days' notice or at end of one,
two or three years.

Oapltl and AssotS, *7,500,000
HON. GEO. A. COX, Presklent.

F. W. BAILLIE, E. R. WOOD.
Secretary. Maiaging Dîtctor.

il

mm%



YOU KNO W THIAT
the first haif of this year 'bas ended. If con
of dereliction of duty, especiafly regarding yo
însurance, determine now that the next six ni
wiII. tell a different story.

The beauty of life însurance is that it rt
- its maximum value when everything else is

uncertain by death. This is exactly what it i
and there is nothing that cati take its piai
misdirect it, either.

Everything desirable in life insuratice cj
furnished by that sterling Company, the

NORTH AMER IIAN LIFE
A postal card to the Home Office, or enqui

any of its agencies, almost everywhere, will
you full information about a plan just suit,
your case.

NORTH AMERICAN LIPE
TORONTO, ONT.

L. Gold ~ Wm. MoQabe,
Managing Dirm

eyondTHEdut MANUFACTURERS
AND

TEMPR4$CE AND GENERAL
LIWE

ýASU4NCE COMPANY

your
r ad-

The No r
HUAD I> FIO

General Recordl

Dec 3,197.......

..........

(For m acurity o

J. F. JUUKIU,
W"- Dir.0o.r
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THE TIME TO SECURE INSURANCE IS
NOW

Whie you alre- well, strong and insurable.

The policies issucd by ffie

Co-@-nfeberatton Mit1e
ASSOCIATrION

the Uncondiinal Accumulative Plan are fi-te f rom conditions f romn
date of issue.

Pamphlt a"d il Informadmo sent on application.

HON. SIR W. P. HOWLAND, X C. M. G., C B., Pns&det
.MACDONALD, Actuary. . AC DONALDJ Managing Direto

HE.AD OFFIcE, TORONTO.

A Word to the
Iiusband and Father

You have a happy home, presided over by a beloved
wife, around whomn cluster a joyous Young famiîly, like
priceless gems in a Royal Crown.

Ini the event of your unexpected death (and it is
the unexpected that often happens> has their future been
provided for by suff icient life insurance to enable her
to maintain their pressait position? If not, invest in
one of the Continuous Instalment policies issued by

The Mutual Liée of Caa
under which (for a premium less than the full ordinary
rate> the Company guarantees tu your wife as long
as she lives, an ample yearly Cash Income.j

Agencies in every City and Town in Canada.

ROBERT MELVIN, GEO. WEOENASTr, W. H. MELI.,

Pre~det.Manager. sccretary.
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Independollt Order 'of 'Forostors
-THE BEST FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

IN EXISTENCE "

HBAD OPPICE8

The Temple Building, Cor. Richmond and Bay Streets, Toronto,

Offie for the United States, 431 M. OSrd Street Chîcago. Ilinois
0Mb.e for areat apitaln, 24 Charlng Cross, Whltehu.ll London, England
ornle, for Fracas, ai Rue Tronchet, Parla
office for Nopwa7, PoPrmgud
Othoe for Indic,, 4 Lyon's Range, Calcutta
ornIe for Australie, Temple court, Colline Str'eet, Melbourne

]PIVE CARDINAL POI
IN TUE L.O.F. SYSTEM4 0F FRATERNAL ASSURANCE

SUCCESS HIAS BEEN ESTABLISHED

LIBERAL POLICY
EQUITABLE METHODS
CAPABLE MANAGEMENT
PROMPT ýSETTLEMENT 0F C

NO ASSESSMENTS AT DEATI

For further information respecting the l.O.F. 5y
Assurance apply to any Officer or M

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

ORONHYATEKHA, IN.D., S.C.R., Toronto, Canada.

HON. JUDGE W. WEDDERBURN, P.S.C.R., Hami

VICTOR MORIN, B.A., LL.B., S.V.C.P., Mýontrea1,

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY, K.C., S.S., Toronto, Cana

H. A. COLLINS, S.T., Toronto Canada.

T. MILLMAN, M.D., M.R.C.S., England, S. Phy., T

E. G. STEVENSON, S.C., Detroit, Mkic.

INTS
UPON WHICH eI

LAIMS
-'s

'stem of 1
eber

pton, N. B.

Que.

~da.

oronto, Ca
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Assurance Company of Canada

Guaranteed
Security
Pôlicy

has baen Iately introduced by the Im-
perial Lile, and îs already becoming a
great favorite wlth the insuring public.
Its inany important advantages over Uhe
ordlnary life însurance policy arc bclng
rapldly appreciated. It provides for thc
autornatic payment by Uic Company of
ail prerniums due aftcr thc tenth annual
premtumn without in any way împaîrîng
the face value of the policy should the
assurcd die durlng thc Accumulative
Surplus period. It also provides that
should Uic assured dic after, Uic tenth
year and before the completion of thc
Accumulative Surplus period, Uic Coms-
pnyu, in addition to payîng the face
value of the policyp Winl return aul
premlums pald to ît in cash after Uic
tentfa annual remiuns.

Uhe

Imperial
Income
Bond

is now recognized as onc of Uic standard
lifi insurance contracta iii Canada. Its
popularity is unquestîonable, and many
of the largest policies hcld bu' Canadians
ame on thîs plan. Under this form of
policu' Uic Company agrees, in Uic event
of the death of the assured, to pay the
beneficiaru' tive per cent. per annum
on thc face value of the poicu' for 20
years. and at Uic end of that tume to
biand over the entfrc principal mum.
The benefîiaru' is thus provlded with a
fixcd income without any danger of Uic
principal bcing lot througli bad invtst-
ments. This provision is particularlu'
valuable on account cf thc declinj
thse rate of interest during recent yeams

IlutratfonO Of thes. 04Mt&C'S for ftny partleular age wiII b. îmmod&tly

HVAD OFFIOE-TORONTO, CANADA

ros1dent, SDN4. SIR OLIVE NOVÂT. M.O, G.C..G.

ging lDtrector, F. 0. 001
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THE BIRTHPLACE 0F NAPOLEON.

By Nonie Powell.

T HE tourîst sojourning at Nice, orelsewhere on the lovely coast of
the Mediterranean, would be repaid by
a short excursion to the Island of Cor-
sica, and a visit to Ajaccio, the birth-
place of the world's greatest General
-Napoleon Bonaparte. LeavîngNice
at 6 p. m., by steamer, we touch at
Calvi early the next morning. This
ancient fortress, founded in the thir-
teenth century, has withstood many
fierce sieges, and only fell to Nelson
after a valiant struggle of two montbs'
duration. It was here that the gallant
and brave commander lost one of bis
eyes-which partial blindness he, how-
ever, turned to good account, subse-
quently, when he was victorious in one
of Britain's greatest naval
lights. The proud inscrip-
tion--Cîvitas Calvi semper
fidelis "--carved by order of
the Roman Senate over the
chief gate of the city, is still
to be seen-a just tribute to
the traditional bravery of its
defenders.

In another six hours the
boat arrives at Ajaccio. It
is beautifully situated. The
sapphîre-blue waters of the
Gulf of Ajaccio make a deep
indentation on the coast line
forming its picturesque bar-
bour, and on the opposite
shore high ranges of hilîs THE BQU

rise one above the other overlooking
the sea. It is a quaint, charming
old place with its stone buildings of
French and Italian types of plain flat
façades capped by red-tiled roofs, and
narrow, roughly paved streets, though
the principal and more modern
thoroughfares are broad and well laid
out, bordered on either side with great
spreading palms towering to a consid-
erable height, the massive trunks be-
ing several feet in circumference. In
the centre of one of the avenues is a
pretty square hemnied in by tall, grace-
ful lindens, and adorned with a marble
statue of the " Premier Consul " by
Laboreur. It is supported at the base
by four huge lions "couchant" (the

ESTRIAN STATUE OF NAPOLEON AT AJACCIO

VOL. XVII
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BlASTIA- A CORSICAN CITY

lion is the emblem of Corsica), with
water gushing from their open mouths
into the large round basin beneath, the
whole forming a most bewitching glam-
aur of repose and coolness on the
warmest summer's day. The Place du
Daimant, off the main avenue, is a fine
square of a few acres in area, sur-
raunded by magnificent palms and
commanding an extensive view of the
sea. A good military band plays there
twice a ýweek, and distinguished visi-
tors may be seen enjaying a promen-
ade among the beauty and chivalry of
the island. On one side of -the square
faing the water is the magnificent
equestrian statue ofý Napoleon ciad in
bis favourite show garb of Coesar, bis

VIEW FROM CHANTILLON PRISON-GULF 0F
1DISTANCE

finely cut features clearly
defined against the sky and
ever turned towards France,
the land he loved s0 weIl.
Standing erect at the four
corners of the statue, attired
in Roman togas, are the
figures of his brothers,
j oseph, Jerome, Louis and
Charles, attestîng in ail
their majesty and strength
the glories of the Bonapar.
tist regime.

One of the objects of our
pilgrimage being to see the
home that sheltered his boy-
hood days, and in which this
wonderful man of genius

first saw light, we retrace our steps ta
the aider portion of the tawn. The
house, a plain and unpretentious two-
stary tenement, is recognized by the in-
scription on a marbie slab over the
door: "Napoleon est né dans cette
maison le 15 août, 1769. " The care-
taker turns a ponderous key in the
rusty lock of a heavy wooden door,
and ascending the stone steps, we enter
a large apartment, probably used as a
reception rooni. The ceiling is prettiiy
frescoed, and in the middle panel are
observed the scales of justice; in an-
other the caduceus of Mercury, serolîs
bearing the namnes of most famous bat-
tles-Wag rani, Marengo, etc., whjle
suspended'from the centre is a large

crystal candelabra. There
is an old spinet with ivory
keys in one end of the roon)
the only instrument of the
kind in Ajaccio at that time,
while against the walls, or-
namented with four large
mirrors, are ranged a sofa
and chairs of Louis XVI
period, covered with bro..
cade, which, though worn
to shreds, stili are well pre-
served. In another small
salon one notes the beauti-
fuil marbie mantel, carved
with a delicate design in bas
relief and an exquisite oid

ýJACCIO IN cabinet iniaid with speci-
mens of rare marbies and
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lapis lazuli, which opens and forms an

escritoire neatly finished inside. Open-
ing out of this room is a salon of splen-
did proportions with several long French
Windows. There are sixteen small
mirrors in gîlt frames, each containing
two candlesticks, hung at intervals on
the walls, and at either end two great
mirrors framed in plaster, with a nar-
row gilding, into which we glance, as
we survey some pieces of bronze sta-
tuary and other ornaments. The floor
is beautifully inlaid with polished nut

painting of his mother, whose soft
brown eyes, regular features and win-
some expression impress us Most
favourably as to her personality.
Napoleon's chamber is a small room,
with a low wooden bed and solid chest
of' drawers. An aid cracked mirror
framed in Wood, which must often
have reflected the boyish features,
hangs above the mantel. A trap-door
is pointed out in the floor through
which Fie once escaped fromn his pur-
suers. Another object of interest is

AJACCIO-NAPOLBON'S NATIVE TOWN

Wood, and some hanâsome gilt chairs
are placed against the walls, chiefly of
Louis XIV and Louis XVI period.

Perhaps the greatest interest is cen-
tred in Mme. Litizia Bonaparte's bed-
room, where she first greeted Fier infant
prodigy. The plain white wooden bed
with its tracer>' of roses and the couch
are st1l preserved. On the marbie
man tel, daintily carved with a bas relief
of cupids and Wreaths of Rlowers, is a
bust of Napoleon, while above hangs a

the sedan chair which his mother always
used. Other members; of the famil>'
occupied the stage above, butthe rooms
are ail dismantled.

There are man>' relics of this
epoch of Corsican histor>' in the
Hotel de Ville, a fine stone building
devoted to a vari 'et>' of uses. AUl
civic affairs are transacted here, and
my girl friend may be entrusted to
know that there is one room exclu-
sively set apart, and, 1 suppose, con-
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secrated for niarriage. In the upper
Roor are some lofty spacious rooms
containing life-size portraits of differ-
ent members of the Bonaparte fam-
ily, by whom they were donated, a
beautiful painting of Napoleon in bis
robes of state worn at his coronation,
and a very pretty youthful one of the
Empress Eugenie. One also sees a
bust of Napoleon's littie son, L'Aiglon,
wbicb he so cherished in exile, and a
bronze cast of the Emnperor taken after
death, his fine features so sadly emaci-
ated by sorrow ,and disease. In
another salon the walls are lîkewise
lined with splendid paintings of some of
the greatest batties and other subjects
of that exciting period. In a glass
cabinet are the gorgeons priestly vest-
ments of solid cloth of gold worn
by Cardinal Fesch <a maternaI uncle),
worn at the coronation when he ac-
companied Pope Pius VII to take part.
in the ceremonies of that grand and
historic occasion. Besides this, there
are other expensive raiment and ail the
golden plate belonging to the church.
The reader will remember that the
Cardinal attained great honours and
wealtb with the rising fortunes of the
family. He was devoted to art and
Ispent haîf his lifetime and fortune in
acquiring a wonderfully complete col-
lection of paintings which at the time
of his death in Rome numbered no less
than 3,333. He blequeathed the greater
part of this splendid collection to his
native city, bis object being that one
should be able to follow the history of
painting from the Renaissance covering
the intervening centuyries without leav-
ing the gallery. He founded Fesch
College, and several large rooms are
devoted to bis collections of these arts
which are unique and magnificent.
There are many valuable originals of
the great masters, as well as copies of
ail the most famous paintings of vani-
ous gallenies, representing every dis-
tinct school of art in Europe from the
Greek painters of the twelfth and thir-
teenth centuries to Raphael and bis
conternporaries. A beautiful marbie
bust of the Emperor by Canova and
one in bronze by Merrimée are among

the art treasures which are too numer-
ous to mention.

Not far from here is the Rue
Fesch, a curious narrow old street
thronged with women and cbildren of
the poorer classes in front of the
doors, the better to enjoy their home
life in public. Here we find the Cha-
pelle Fesch, erected by the Third Na-
poleon, where Mme. Litizia, ber bus-
band and Cardinal Fesch are buried in
the crypt. The cathedral is a fine old
edifice, of the Italian Renaissance style
of architecture. Its gilded towers, ris-
ing in the form of a Greek cross, glisten
in the bright rays of a Corsican sun,
and it was at the font witbin this
structure that Napoleon received Chris-
tian haptism at the age of two years.
The grotto is pointed out as bis
favourite resort where he was wont
to retire mysteniously wben a boy for
solitary study and meditation. It was
his great delight to steal away froni bis
companions to, this secluded retreat,
and when asked wbat made bim intel-
ligent beyond bis years bis reply was
"En y pensant toujours. "
The Grand Hotel Continental, con-

veniently located, stands in the midst of
a miniature park luxuriant in tropical
bloom and redolent witb tbe perfume of
cboice flowers. It is tbronged witb
guests from ail parts of tbeworld du ring
winter wbicb comprises Ilthe season "
on the Riviera. Many people are at-
tracted by tbe bigbly favoured climate,
others come for sport-pig-stcking,.
partridge-shooting, etc. Tbere are
lovely drives and excursions to, be
taken to places in the vicinity. One
such is to the prison of Chantillon, the
beautiful situation of wbich makes one
almost envy tbe lot of its inmates-at
least for a very brief period. On the
sunny side of a bill, it commands a
glorious view of the cultivated low..
lands-a landscape of cereals, vine-
yards, olive groves, etc., wbile in the
distance the rugged mountain peaks
bordering on the blue waters of the
Gulf lend a wild encbantment to, the
scene. The prisoners are mostly em-
ployed in beautifying the grounds
whicb would do credit to many a noble
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mansion, and in tending the herds of
sheep which graze upon the hilisides.
A pleasant variation to the entire sea
tnp is to return by way of the inland
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r-ailway to Bastia on the north-east
coast, and breaking a journey of seve-
rai hours by a cail at Vizzavona. It
is'a charming drive from the station

where littie Corsican brunettes make
their irresistible appeals to buy their
wild strawberries, to the country hotel
in the very heart of the mountains.

Through an air of delicious tempera-
ture and fan ned by the gentlest of
zephyrs, vie drove through forests
of magnificent beeches, interniingled
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with the bright verdure of the wild
holly and scented with the fragrance
of the pine. Here the sporting tourist
finds an enjoyable holiday with the
fishing-rod and rifle ini delightfully cool
and health-giving surroundings. In-
deed, the chief charni of Corsica is
that it embraces such a variety of
clirnatic mildness. In the valleys and
on the coast there is an even, warm
temperature ail the year round.

Corsica possesses a history, rich in
folklore, with poetical legends of the
vendetta, etc., dating back to the time
of the l'honicîans when Cadmus, the
son of a Phoenician king, is said to have
discovered and named it '«Calliste "
(beautiful place). The Romans ýcalled
it Corsica and the Greeks Cyrnos
(Kyrnos) in memnory of Cyrnus,- son of
the Grecian Hercules whom we sanie-
times see represented on plate or bric-
a-hrac as a negro with his head tied
with a white scarf. It is interesting
to note that the Empress Eugenie caîls
ber beautiful villa which we see from
our window at Cap Martin, 11Cyrnos, "
after the ancient manarch who accord-
ing to legend was the first king af

Corsica, The Corsicans of the present
day are a people praud of their lineage
and hereditary character for bravery
and honour, though somewhat conceit-
ed in their prejudices against other
nationalities. 0f course they are con-
firmed Bonapartists, and resent the
mIe of the French Republic, always
believing that their day of triumph will
return. Most of the people implicitly
believe that only Corsica can and will
produce another Napoleon and every,
birth within the radius of its most bal-
lowed ground is narrowly watched for
some occuit token or mysterious indi-
cation of budding genius. It is little
wonder that the native Corsican is so
fondly attached to bis island home
which the gods have so highly favour-
ed, or that he venerates the memory
of the dead hero, who, born and reared
in their midst, conquered haîf the king-
doms of the earth in bis brief span of
victariaus career, though, alas, coni-
pelled in the end ta drain the cup of
disappointment .and bitterness to its
dregs, and die a lonely exile in the
hands of bis enemy.



A RECORD CLIMB UP THE MATTERHORN.

By S. Turner, of Penarth, Wales.

IN these days of keen competition and
speed, the general tendency of men

appears to be ta outstrip one another.
This spirit bas even led-men ta record-
breaking up the Matterhorn.

Having read -of several record climbs,
1 felt like trying conclusions myseif,
and with this in mind I xvent in for a
thorough training for three months.
This made me feel in fine form, and on
September the 7th 1 left London for
Zermatt determined 1 would stand on
the sumrmit of the Matterhorn and re-
tu rf to Zermatt in the shortest possible
time.

Arriving at Interlaken on the Sth, 1
was able to continue my way over the
Gemmi pass on the 9 th. The vîew
from the summit and the promise of a
beautiful suinrise led me to stay the
night; and 1 was flot
disappointed, as the
mouintaifis were lit up
beautifully.

1 started down the
Gemmi for Luekbad
Monday morning,
catching the diligence
to Luek, and into Zer-
rnatt Monday after-
noon, in splendid form
after the walk.

Having engaged Jul-
ius Zum Taugwald by
letter from England,
and selected a guide at
Vi.sp to accompany
him, Franz Burgener,
1 had that most impor-
tant matter settled.
On arriving at Hotel
mont Rosa,and learn-
ing that the Matter-
horn was in a very bad
condition, and likely to
be worse, as the season
was at its close, 1 deter- SCHWARZ LA

mined to climb at mid-

night, or rather 12z. 5, wh ich would make
it Tuesday morning, Sept. i j th. The
people at the hotel thought it a mad
act on my part to clirnb s0 soon after
such quick travelling, bu t 1 had trained
myseli to stand it. 1 thought the per-
fect weather more than counter-balan-
ced the objection ta climbing NO soon
after the long journey.

After arranging with the guides, and
getting one of the leading citizens ta
act as time-keeper, 1 tried ta get a few
hours' rest, leaving instructions ta be
called at i i.3o, p.m. After a hurried
supper, we shook hands at 5 minutes
past r12 with the gentleman who had
kindly promised ta act as time-keeper,
and were off ta climb the Matterhorn
that day, and as soon as possible.

Passing the church-yard, and turn-

KE-9,ooo FT. ON TUE WAV TO THE MATTER-
HORN PEAK
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so they made
the pace pret-
ty bot. We
were soon
crossing the
Matterhorn
Bridge, and
up through
the woods.
We stopped
once to take

spring wat-
er, and in i
hour and 25
minutes were
by the'south
side of the
Schwarzsee
Hotel. We
paused here
for five min-
utes and bad

cold tea.
Continu-

ing over the
rocks ta-
wards the
peaks we
were soon
passing the
S chwarzsee,
over a rough
stony path
by the side
of tbe Fugy-
gen Glacier.
Going quick-
ly along the
Moraine, up
a zig-zag
path to the
right., we
were soon off
the Mor-
aine, going

THE MATTERHORN, A FAMOUS ALPINE PEAK straight to-
wards t he

ing round ta the left, I could see in the .Matterhorn Hut, which we reached
pale moonlight the graves of those after climbing a littie more rock at 3. 1 r
noble gentlemen who bad made the a.m., exactly 3 hours and i0 minutes,
first ascent of that majestîc peak. from Hotel Mont Rosa, Zermatt. 0f
The guides knew my plans (wbich had course the pace was a lot too quîck.
been dîscussed previously to save time) We did not intend ta stop at the but at.
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ail, but the pace made us.
Dr. Murrett, of Lausan-
ne, a member of the Swiss
Alpine Club, and bis two
guides, were in the but
when we arrived. It was
a great pleasure ta meet
this gentleman.

We decided to start
from the but together at
3.30 a.m. My guide led
the way ta the final peak.
The weather had become
rough, and as we passed
along the Hornli Ridge
the wind was very fresb.
After a littie steep rock
work.we were on the ac-
tuai peak of the Matter-
horn. Going round the
base of it to the left along
a Iedge of rock, we bad
an occasional glimpse of
the moo througb tbe fast
fleeting clouds. Turning ABOVE THE CLOUDS, ON THE (H1 I>EF THE MATTER-

HORN-14,O00 FEET. TUE BFRNESE OIIERLAND CAN
toward the main ridge, we 13E SEEN IN TUE DISTANCE 90 MILES AWA

cilimbed steep rocks in that
direction for a w'~hile. Iben turning get too near the ridge, until, on draw-
round to the left again ive passed over ing near ta the sboulder, we were
a lot of loose stones, and came ta the compelled ta do so. Tben we found
large couloir.ý We cut steps up the ourselves in the midst of a snow-storni
couloir, and were soon climbing whicb kept us sbeltering tbree-quarters
steep rock at the top. We crossed of an bour.
several small slopes of snow, and ar- As the Doctor overtook us the wind
rived at the oId cabin (which is now and snow seemed ta abate, so we pro-
out of use) and sat dawn for an early ceeded with aIl possible determination.
breakfast. The first signs of sunrise We climbed a steep rock, and were
could be seen in the direction of Mont now on the shoulder of the Matterhorn,
Rosa, and the wind made pleasant and the most difficult part of the moun-
music aniongst the crags around us. tain. It is a peculiarly awkward

We were soon climbing steep rock siope, where snow bas time ta melt
again, and after crossîtlg several'snowv during the day, filing aIl the available
slopes and some couloirs where we bandholds with water, and freezing
had ta cut steps Up steep ice slopes, again at nigbt. The shoulder is only
we had another pause. Here the cold about 40', but there wvas no fair chance
wind was very intense, so 1 put my of cutting steps, as the ice coating
gloves on. The bandbolds in tbe rocks over the rocks was not thick enough.
were very small, and coated in many We felt the full force of tbe wvind bere,
places with thin sbeets of ice. It wvas and the Doctor, wbo followed close
very steep leading up ta the main ridge, behind, bad bis hat blown down the
and very careful climbing wvas neces- mountain. Altbough the rope attacbed
sary, as the wind became more fierce ; ta the mountain in some parts was
50 we ascended in sbeltered parts as found ta be of little use, still, as we
much as possible, and, aitbough the forced aur way step by step, stooping
rocks were steeper, we did not again down as much as possible ta avoid the
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wind, we found, near the top of the
shoulder, that the rope came in very
useful ; in fact, we should have been
blown off, if we had flot grasped it
very firmnly. 1 took a snap-shot of the
Doctor's party as they were coming up
the shoulder, and the Doctor in return
took a snap-shot of us when we were
climbing over the ridge on the top of
the shoulder. Here it commands a
grand view of both sides of the great
peak. I was compelled ta stoop con-
siderably to prevent being blown off,
but while in that position 1 could see
huge square blocks of ice broken away
from the Matterhorn Glacier 4,000 ft.
below, very large crevasses and seracs
of ail sizes and shapes. Thoughts of
that terrible accident crossed my mind
in which Lord Douglas, Messrs. Hud-
son, Haddow, and Croz fell on the
glacier 4,000 ft. below. Turning I
could also see for a distance of about
4,000 ft. down the other side of the
mountain to the Fuggen Glacier, which
was a most inspîring sight. The
mountain was sharing the golden sun-

SUMMIT 0F TUIE MATTERHORN, 14,705-DR.- w
GUIDE AND TUE AUTHOR

light with the Dent Blanche, and
others of its majestic kind, and the
peaks were beautifully lit up.

The snowhad stopped, and the clouds
far below us werejust like the sea. We
were now climbing at a fair rate, and
the summit did flot appear ta be more
than 8oo ft. above us. We had walked
over many small bridges of rock flot
more than two feet wide. Underneath
us I could see huge precipices on both
sides of the mountain at almost the
same glance.

We were soon climbing the last very
steep rocks with light hearts, feeling

- the Matterhorn was almost conquered.
It was terribly cold, and 1 had to pause
once or twice to rub my fingers to keep
away the frost, but very soon we were
ascending the last snow slope, and the
guides stood on one side and let me
reach the Swiss side of the summit first
(about 8.30 a. m.). Too impressed to
speak, I shook hands with both those
faithful fellows, and walked with theni
over on to the sumrmit on the Italian
side of the mountain. We returned to

the Swiss side of the
summit very quickly, as
we felt the blizzard in
its full force and could
hardly stand. After
placing my card wîth a
photo on the back into
a bottle, and pushing
the neck into the snow,
we stood to take ia the
view of the surround-
ingscenery. Everything
was of the wildest de-
scription, showing that
the forces of nature and
the giants of the Alps
had been at war. The
Matterhorn had lost
heavily. Thousands of
tons of moraine andi
huge rocks, 7, 000 ft. be-
low told us that many
mighty avalanches of
rock had been rent from
the noble peak, carrying
destruction at every

[URRETT, THE bound, smashing andi
being smashed'into ail
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sizes in its downward
course. The Sun which
b ad lit ted the rain to be
frozen into snow and
ice bad also thawed it,
and caused this terrible
destruction. The Mat-
terhorn neyer loeâ
so much like a pile of
ruins as from the sum-
mit. The silent glaci-
ers slowly creepfing
down its sides were ail
confusion, as on their
journey they had tum-
bled down precipitous
rocks. To anyone but
a born mountaineer the
viewv would be awe-în-

on sucb a very vast
scale that it is impos-
sible for anyone to take
ail in at one view; look-
ing even for a few se-
conds one feels utterly
lost in wonder and
amnazement.

one bundred miles into Italy, Mont
Viso stood out quite clear. The Ital-
ian side of Mont Blanc and its range
of giant peaks seemed quite near us.
Tbanks to the beautifully clear Swiss
atmosphere we could see ioo miles in
each direction, and, knowing a large
numnber of the peaks, was just like
looking on the faces of old friends,
eacb with its peculiar form and impres-
sion.

1 was able to crowd a great many
thoughts into that short space of time.
it is one of those views which makre
one feel bis own littleness.

After having a snap-shot taken of
the Doctor, bis guide and myself, my
guides lowered me over the snow ridge
of the summit on to the Italian side,
and one guide was lowered after me.
The icicles hanging from the Italian
side of the summit were thirty to fifty
fee t long, so, after having a snap-shot
taken of ourselves in this position to
try and include themn also, the second
guide pushed bis ice-axe into the snow,
fasteoed the rope round it, and climbed

NINE FEET UNDER TUE SUMMIT

over after us. The Doctor and bis
two guides found the wind too rough
on the summit and joîned us. The
calmness ivas exceptional, whicb was
a great relief. Whîle sitting on these
rocks and looking down about 5,ooo,
feet, my guide, Franz Burgener, gave
us a Swiss warbling song in fine form,
and 1 balanced my bat on my nose to
help to make a miscellaneous enter-
tainment. A tierce gust of wind and
snow led us to tbink we were in for an
other snowstorm, se we made ready
to start as quickly as possible. The
intense cold made me take pity on the
Doctor wbo bad lost bis hat, s0 1 lent
him the silk handkerchief f'rom around
my ears. We cimbed over the ridge
on to the summit again. The wind
was driving small and large pieces of
bard snow up the moun tain twenty or
tbirty yards bigber tban tbe summit.
Luckily we were not bit by any of the
large pieces, but the small ones stung
like needles as tbey were driven agai nst
our faces by the terrific wvind. We
were soon going as fast as we could
down ver>' steep rock. Tbe guide said.
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"1We must be as quick as possible."
The intensely cold wind nearly took
my breath away, and it was verv diffi-
cuit to keep up the circulation aihough
we were working hard and descending
very fast. These sharp bits of bard
snow were enough to make anyone go
recklessly fast. The danger from the
snowstorm was, quite forgotten in my
efforts to evade these pieces of snow
as we ciimbed towards the shoulder in
marveliously quick time. Fissured
rock, with narrow bridges, which we
had walked cautiously across comiflg
up, wd 110w nearly ran across. 1 was
unable to keep my left eye open, and
it was difficuit to turn my back to the
Storm. The snow was covering the
rock, and ail traces of the hand and
foot holds were soon obiiterated. This
was dangerous on the steep part we
were descending. Nearing the shoul-
der, we did not stop to cut fresh steps
on the terribiy exposed aretes, trust-
ing to iuck and sure-footedness in
haste to get down. We soon arrived
on the shouider, and, as expected, the

cOMING DOWN THE 5TEEP ROCKS ABOVE THE
THE MATTERHORN

snow bad filied up ail available hand-
holds. We lost sight of the rope in
seve rai places on the shouider which
was covered with snow. We scram-
bled down as best we couid. Both
guides were very excited, and our pro-
gress was slow. When we came to
the glissade, as in many other places,
we moved one at a time. While the
guide Taugwald was carefuliy ciimbing
down, luckiiy 1 got hold of the chain
which was here fastened to the rocks,
and showing through the snow. The
ieading guide slipped and gave the
rope a Sharp jerk, but 1 had a firm
hold of the chain, which enabled him, to,
gain bis feet again. This required the
greatest possible cooiness. The guides
were shouting instructions; tbey were
only five yards away, at each end of
the rope, and aithough 1 couid hear
their voices, it was impossible to tell
what they were sbouting.

The last, almost vertical, rocks of
the shoulder were scrambled down, and
we were sheltering once more where
we had left our knapsacks under the

shoulder. We did flot
stop long as the wind
ivas stili severe and
very cold. My mous-
tache was lîke two
small icicies, and I
was frozen ail over.
We shouted to the
Doctor, but no answer
came, and we weire
soon climbîng down
the steep rocks away
from the exposed main
ridge as fast as possi-.
ble. Looking up we
could see large quan-
tities of snow stili be-
ing blown high up
over the summit. We
were crossing 5110w

siopes, aretes, and
steep rocks at about
three to four miles an
hour until we reached
the oid cabin, where
we rested ten minutes

SHOULDER 0F for refreshments, and
after proceedinground
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corners ot rock, over
smnall snow siopes,
and down steep rocks
aigain, we came in
sight of the couloir. ,q
Then slowly climbing
down almost vertical-
ly we reached the side
of the large couloir.

Now," said the
guide, Ilwe must get
down as quickly as
possible; this Îs the
most dangerous part
of the mountain. Only
one of us must move
at once. " Carefully,
but as quickly as pos-
sible, my guide, Bur-
gener, got on to the
ledge of the couloir.
To our dismay every
step which we had cut
in the morning had
been obliterated by
the stones which had COMING DOWN T

fallen since our as-
cent, but the ice was almost as smooth
as grlass. We quickly set to work to
cut steps in the ice, but à was veryý
bard and polished; kt took us longer
than usual. After five steps had been
cut, and Burgener had moved down, 1
followed. Then my other guide follow-
cd. Just as Burgener gained the rocks
round to the left, he shouted, 1 Stones,
stones, stones!1 " and gave a sharp tug
at the rope, which nearly sent me down
the mountain. 1 nearly ran down the
last few steps, my other guide coming
down almost on top of me on to the
rock. We had no sooner got down
than we saw a huge avalanche of rock
coming downthe couloir, at everybound
breaking into smaller pieces, some of
themn flying over our heads as we
crouched under a ledge. While wait-
ing in that position we heard the ice on
the couloir slidîng down and making a
hissing noise. Looking round, 1 could
sec that the steps we had cut had been
partially destroyed. We heard a re-
port like thunder as the avalanche
reached the Fuggen Glacier, 2,500 feet
below. From the first sÎght of the
avalanche until we heard it drop on to

HRE MATTERHORN-A HALT ON TUE SlI0ULDER

the glacier below, it did not occupy
fifteen seconds, and ail was silent
again. With thankful hearts we turn-
cd towards Zermatt once more, climb-
ing over large stones across a snow
slope, and down some almost perpen-
dicular rocks. A few snow slopes and
a little steep climbing brought us on to
the Hornli Ridge, and to the Matter-
horn Hut, where we stayed ten minutes.

I left my guide Burgener to, bring the
knapsacks on after us, and we wvent on
sliding and jumping from rock to rock
down a zig-zag path, and were soon
passing the loose rock which had been
carried down by the Fuggen Glacier.
On reaching the Schwarzsee Hotel, and
after ten minutes' ivelcome rest and
refreshment, and -congratulations from
acquaintances, 1 proceeded alone as
fast as possible, half-running and haîf-
walking. 1 arrived at the Hotel Mont
Rosa, Zermatt, at exactly 12.40 mid-
day, having made the ascent of the
Matterhorn in twelve hours, thirty-five
minutes-one hour quicker than the
fastest time on record, and endîng the
most exciting mountaineering experi-
ence I have ever had.
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SOME PRACTICAL OBSERVATIONS ON OUR
TRAINING CAMPS.

Bi A. T. Hunier.

W E have reacheci the season of theyear when the moneys appro-
priateci by the Parliament of Canada
for the ostensible purpose of training
the active militia are, according to the
immemorial usage, expendeci on things
which to the civilian have a niilitary
sexnblance, but which studied with the
naked eye and near at band look like
ver>' queer foolishness. The matters
which 1 shall state are flot at ail[ of or-
iginal observation, are very well kcnown
to every militia-man and would have
been remedieci long ago were it neot
that our public men are flot much ini
contact with the volunteerwhose ardour
is for shooting and marching ; but are
influenceci rather b>' political and social
colonels who abound andi flourish ex-
ceedingl>'. 1 must be understood,
however, to speak flot ini any militar>'
capacit>', which would no doubt be im-
pertinent and insubordinate on my
part-and possibly insecure-but as a
civilian who does flot like to see the
public money wasted or the public
minci deludeci into the belief that its
citizens are really being traineci for the
defence of our country.

To b. more speciflc, 1 wish to direct
public notice to the fact that the
Militia Training Camp, which is now
an annual function, is simply an elab-
orate piece of tomfoolery. While my
persoiJal evidence is restricted to
Niagara Camp, 1 have ascertaîned b>'
comparing notes with enthusiastic
omilitia-men from other parts of Canada,
bhat the clefects of one camp are those
>f the Canadian Camps generally andi
that Militar>' District No. 2 is flot
-nire absurd and belated than ail the
,ther districts ini our curiously defended

which can be corroborated by a summer
trip ta the historic precincts of the
ancient capital of Upper Canada, or by
five minutes' talk with an>' officer, non-
com. or private in a rural battalion.

There, at Niagara-on-the- Lake, the
great mobilizing intellects of otan mili.
tia concentrate somne thousands of uni-
formnec men with the presumnable
abject of teaching tbem how to fight.'
Immediately the>' arrive on the spot,
the great men yawn, rub their flerce
eyes and discover that the Niagara
rifle range is totaîlly inadequate, and
that it is impossible to teach rifle shoot-
ing this year. The same thing happens.
andi bas happened year in and year
out-the same concentration at Nia-
gara (which town seems as inevitable
as Sedan)-and the same discovery
about the absurd littie rifle-range.
The result is that the lads who go out
to learn the arts of the citizen-soldier
are made ta blaze off twenty rounds of
actual amînunition in lia lfcompany
volleys (/!1!). That is the training,
But 1 forget ; there is a sort of emerg-
ency-ration in rifle training called the
Morris Tube Practice. In this prac-
tice the volunteer is supplied with a
to>' bullet like that of a boy's pea-rifle,,
wbîch bullet be is told to place on the-
bull's-eye by aiming at another spot..
Such practice is extremel>' valuable.
because it teaches the green shot not,
ta aim at what he wants to bit,

If then the Camps do nlot teacb
shooting, how are the twelve days
taken up ? Maiùdy tby squad dr'il

THE FORMALITIES OF BATTALIOZ, DRILL.

However, outside of squad drill
there are other things taught, such as
battalion drill. Here, for the benefit of
the curiaus, let me tell you-from
actual experience on Niagara Com-
mons-what a Canadian infantry bat-
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talion would do if caught iii tours lilce
the Black Watch was at Magers-
fontein :

i st. It would form column of com-
panies.

2nd. It would close to quarter
column.

3rd. It would deploy into line with
markers.

-4 th. After a preliminary lecture, the
odd numbered comopanies would be
called the firing line.

5 th. The captains of odd companies
would then order their two centre sec-
tions ta advance, the two outer sec-
tions to be supports.

6th. The centre sections woulcl ad-
vance with great gallantry.

THE FORMALITIES 0F GUARD M0UNTUNG.

Yes. There are other things besid.es
squad drill. There is guard maounting
-neot outpost duty or scouting, but
real formai dressed-for.dinner guard
mounting - IlOld Guard, Shoulder
Humph," etc. The value of thîs cere-
monial is that it teaches a sentry not
ta pay any attention to the insignificant
person who slides in bebind the sentry's
back, but to carefuly hold up and give
the correct salutation ta officers or
armed parties who approach with the
intention of being properly discovered
by the sentry or knowing the reason
why. The extreme usefulneýs of this
elegant and intricate ganie is well
shown in Chapter XLI of General
Grant's Memoirs, where it is related
how the General came upon the Con-
federate picket guard and instead of
getting a bullet in bis undersbirt,
heard the sentinel call, -Turn out the
guard for the cammanding general,
General Grant," andt received a salute.
Thase Confederates were well trained in
guard mounting as taught on Niagara
Commun.

BY SQUAD

'n the withering tire of the old Snider
blank ammunition and bunch together
shoulder to shoulder as did their au-
cestors at Waterloo or Derry Walls!
The oflicers rush here and there and
try to make themn fan out, calling,
"1Extend, " and "Get downl 1 "D-
Yeu, get down." IlWhy the -do you
stick together lîke a lot of wet hens? "
But it is useless. They cannoe sepa-
rate and they will stand erect. Why?

For the reason that during the pre-
viaus seven or eight days we have been
busy teachingthemn squaddril Look
up there," "By the left,"' IlFeel in ta
the left," "Ease off to the right,"
IlDon't leave that gap there," IlKeep
closed up," "Swing your arms," "By
the left now," IlLook ta, it," IlLook ta
it." After seven days it bas become
an instinct to the dazed recruit ta look
to a flank, to hold himnself erect (with
his manly breast away out in front and
his rump away out behind), to keep
touch "lat haif anm interval I with the
man on bis left or rigbt. Ail this bas
b-een scolded into himn tili he knows it
better than he knows the Lord's Prayer
tli he knows it fairly well. This is

aur chosen tirne ta, take him out inta
the field of action where standing erect
is like standing an Radcliffe's drap and
close touch with your comrade is as the.
touch of death.

Some day we may put the right
thing firat -begin by teaching men
how ta fight in the field and net how
to march ta their death : begin by
teaching Ilextend.ed order, " which is te
war what sparring is ta fist fighting.
But that happy day is afar off. WhyP
Because IlSergeant What's-his-nanme,"
the pride of the Egyptian Army and
the pontiff af aurs, and ail the commis-
sioned pupils wha have Iearned every-.
thing tbey knaw from IlSergeant
Wh at's-his-name, "-because these men
need sqiuad drill. Squad drillisL mare
ta a drill instructor than spelling and
grammar are ta a school teacher.
Abolish squad drill and your drill in-
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-A s yvou were, " 11D- you, don't you
knowv that in a squad-at-intervals the
turnings are always done by numbers?"
-if he couldn't do this and other
equally arbitrary but senseless things,
wherein would hie be superior to com-
mon flesh and bloodP

Squad drill is to the British drill ini-
structor what bleeding and calomel
were to the old-time doctor. When in
doubt prescribe squad drill. Young
subalterns sometimes look forward
and wonder what wiIl be taught next
camp, but the old militia-man who has
gone year after year îs in no uncer-
tainty. It will be squad drill: there
will be an amusing farce of tactics, a
sickening farce of rifle shooting and
any quantity of squad drill.

THE VALUE OF DISCIPLINE.

But you will say the dîscipïne is
good. Though our boys are flot taught
to shoot or to match anydistance or
to take advantage of cover in attack
and defence, or to do scouting or out-
post work, still they are taught to
obey, to yield implicit obedience, to go
forward unflinchingly at the word of
command, etc., etc. So also were the
Dervishes taught, and lots of ather
heroic but flot extant people who had
the mîsfortune to have Iearned implicit
obedience to commands that were no
longer wise or sensible commands.
Other. things being at aIl equal a disci-
plined force will beat an undisciplined.
But Gen. Braddock's disciplined regu-
lars did flot beat the Indians, and Col.
Ferguson's disciplined regulars did flot
beat Gen. Sevier's mountaineers. Why ?
Because when one force understands
shootiflg and uses what now is called
1 1exten ded formation" (and which over
a hundred years ago was practised as
"Indian tactics ") and the other side
only understands parade-ground move-
mients, then hardly any amount of dis-
cipline will suflice to make the contest
a fair one.

THE REMEDY.

Now as it is not probable that the
annual training of our militia will be
abolished, let me propose one plan by

which it could bie redeemed front some
of its most startling absurdities. In
the first place would it flot be wise to
quit bottling up aIl the troops of No. 2
District for 12a days at Niagara, a towîî
whose tactical advantages resulted in
Brock's repulse and death, and whose
climate is such that the privates shiver
ail night and in the day-time feel as if
they were dancing on the stove-lid of
Sheol ? If it is inevitable that the
troops; should arrive at Niagara, why
not march them there ? For instance,
instead of taking the York Rangers
in the Ckwýora across the Lake, why
not match them to Long Branch ?
They might camp a couple of days
there and be taught somte real shoot-
ing. Then march them to another
rifle range, repeat the dose of target
practice and so on to Niagara. By
the time they arrîved on the Commons
a rural battalion would have Iearned
shooting and marching, with such
elements of camp life, outpost duties,
and general drill as their Colonel
would consider it possible to teach
without harassing them wvith fatigue.
Each regiment would have a life and
îndividuality of its own. At present
the training of every man at camp'is
regulated by an absurd little pfink
schedule of drills, and the colonels,
majors and adjutants that gallop about
have as much real say in the training
of their battalions as the familiar cowis
that we chase out of the line of tents.

I am aware that this proposed plan
would present excellent opportunities
for those bungles which are cheap in
peace time and costly in war, and
would throw considerable hard work
upon some of the officers connected
with the Militia Department. But it
would prove their capacity and they
would rise to the occasion. They
would recognize that the machînery by
which they could provision separate:
units starting from various head-
quarters, and marching on different
roads would bie the saine machinery
that would keep the 'Canadian Army."
in the field.

Atany rate, of our present system
we may affirm this. Every Canadian
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volunteer has for more than 15 months
been reading every day of the ludicrous
sbortcomngs of the English Tommy
Atkins ; how he cannot shoot, cannot
skirmish and is ruined by an absurd
adherenice to barrack-square evolutions.
What opinion must these volunteers
have of the military geniuses that
direct our militia when they find them-

selves on Niagara Common ý(or wher-
ever the camp is held) getting a boiu-
down of Tommy Atkins' training
(with the gond features omitted) and
being carefully instructed in exactly
the very things wbich for months e very
correspondent, critic and returned
soldier bas been denouncing as deadly
imbecîlîtîes?

FOILEI) BY A VIOLIN.

H. J. Temple Hî11 (Net/ar.)

w Ewere rushing aiong in a Pullman
TVon one of the Indian railways,

Bob Stevens, jack Trelawney, and
myself, going home on furlough, and
joliy glad ta escape the baking hot and
tiresome climat. of India. We dashed
along through the. wild jungle; then
past some native villages, simmering in
the heat. By-and-by we reached a
rather more different piece of country,
and in a distant clearinz a small haîf-

-d and said, 'Il
temple without
an experience

first bad im-
:haracter, and

)Id man," and

Lt of a relief
iod look at
ýoked at it,
t was an or-
le. n)artlv in

patches from Col. Watcber, whose
daughter had been kidnapped the night
before, and were instructed to ride
with ail speed to Major McDonald,
who was encamped at K-, deliver
despatches and ask him to join in the
search for the girl, as the Colonel was
nearly distracted. We Ieft at about
io p.m. riding fast, and shortly after-
wards the moon came out in ail her
silvery beauty, making it aimost as
light as day. We were neither of us
inciined to talk, so barring an occa-
sionai remark, we proceeded in silence.

IlAfter a long intervai we heard the
faint sounda of a violin being played.
It was wonderful and remarkably
strange, but unmistakable. Brisbane
said, 1 By jove, who the devil's piaying
a violin here ?' You must remember
that the whole country was greatly ex-
cited, and that no European was at all
safe then. W. pricked up our ears,
and hu)rried our horses, and as w. ap-
proached nearer the sounds, a smal
native temple came into view, the mu-
sic got louder, and we recognized one
<if Strauss' tenderest waltzes. « It's in
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Iloomy place. In the centre of the
fr, upon a slab of white marbie,

about a foot high, stood a lovely Euro-
peau girl clothed in white and playing
ber violin, neyer ceasing. Around
ber, gently swaying to the rhythm of
the music, were snakes innumerable,
large and small, principally cobras.
As they swayed back and forth, up and
clown, in their shiny, lissomn black and
yellow skias, the bright moonlight
tiged themn ail, as it were, wîth fire,
and made their wicked littie eyes and
tongues scintillate and sparkle again.
Such was the sight that rewarded our
curiosity. 1 whispered to, Brisbane
as soon as 1 could speak, then said in
a clear voice to the girl, 1Keep on
playing, help is near.' The youag
musican started, nodded ber head, and
still kept the music rolling off her vin-
lin and floating through the arches of
tie temple, while the dancers of death
k.pt up their dance.

-1It's that fiendly priest, Rhamn
Sing's work, l'Il bet my rations,' mut-
tered Brisbane, as we dropped to the
ground. 1 One thingîis certain,' 1 re-
marked, 1if the music stops, she is
doomed. As long as that continues
the cobras will not touch ber.'

111How to rescue her, that's the
problem,' said Brisbane. ' By the
roof. Corne, we'll make a rope of our
atirrup leathers,' 1 replied, and we
hurried to our herses. We speedily
b.d a rope, made of aIl the harness
that we could possibly use; then writ.
ing a note for urgent and immediate
help, stuck it in my saddle and startcd
botb horses swiftly back te our head-
quarters. It was then i p. m. If our
borses wcnt straight back, they would
reacb camp in less than three hours,
and we coul couat upon assistance
arrivig three or four hours after.

1 1There was only one place *bere we
zould get 1ip on the roof, and only one
-oiild get up at a tirne. It was bard
and dangerous work. The stone-
work was quite irregular, being partly
mmcnd, wbicb, however, rcndered our
macent somcwhat casier. Eventually
we reached the roof, and clambering
:)ve the rest of the irregularities, got

to the window or slit in the centre, and
immediately bcncath which was our
object.

« 1Lullabies of Schumann were varied
by gavottes and waltzes by Strauss,
and occasionally a march by Godfrcy,
and had it flot been for the horrible
danger te the player inside, the weird
scene would have enthralled us," and
Stevens took a long draught. We
saîd nothing, and he proceeded.

IlFortunately for us, the place was
crumbling and in a state of dccay, or
we could neyer have clone what wc did.
Aftcr somne bard work we managed to
enlarge the aperture in the roof right
over the girl's head, until wve felt sure
Ît was large cnough to pass a hurrian
being through. 1 then leant over the
hole and told her in clear and distinct
toues what wc meant to do to rescue
her. She looked up mutely and nod-
dcd, still kccping up the bewitchig
miusic and still holding the yellew and
black skinced serpents enchanted and
spell-bound.

IlBrisbane bad by this time a good
slip-knot macle at the end of our im-
provised hune, and was tying one end
of it to a projection on the roof. 'Twas
then that we heard natives sbouting ini
the distance.

"'We'yc no time to loue,' said Bris-
bane, as 1 quickly took the rope and
lowcred it througb the openiag, care-
fully dropping the noose over the girl's
shoulders. lnstantly she dropped her
violîn, pusbed the noose further down
ber body and clung to the rope, while
we at the top gave a long steady haul,
whicb brought our precieus burden
hanging in mid-air seven or eight feet
abeve the whirling, sèething mass of
snakes, who, now that the spel had
been broken, werc dartiag at the mar-
bIc shab and the girl's violîn. Another
long haul and our youag lady was just
beneath the hole, and we gently pulled'
ber through and on to the roof, where,
truc to the tradition of ber mcx, she
promptly faintcd.

"The natives were coming nearer,
and a few had already collected eutmide
the temple and were showing signs of
exciteent. We laid our burden clown

01 321
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and 1 gave ber a lavish dose of rny
brandy flask. We had our revolvers,
and meant ta give the natives some
stiff work before the>' captured us, and,
of course, we had good hopes of be-
ing rescued ourselves befare that tran-
spired. The girl soon revived under
my ministrations, and we made ber as
comfortable as was possible under the
circumstances. She was a decidedly
pretty girl, blue eyes, golden hair and
ail that sort of thing, and the beggars
who had put ber in the temple had
taken rnost of ber clothes, thus leav-
ing ber more exposed tu, the bites of
the reptiles. It was a trifle emharrass-
inz as we had neyer met before,
tbough Brisbane whispered to me that
it was the Colonel's lost daughter. He
knew ber b>' sight.

- Meanwhiîe the natives, being stirred
up by that arch-villain, Rbam Sîng,
were crowding round the temple, and
gazing up at us with no ver>' friendl>'
looks. I could sec the old fiend, with
his ghastly face and priest>'garments,
inflaming the crowd to attack us, which
tbey shortl>' did ; a few shots rung
out, and we heard somne bullets go
whizzing past. Brisbane and 1 fired
simultaneously at Rhamn Sing, but
whether it was owing ta the uncertain
light, or his having a charmed life, I
don't know ; anyway we bath missed
him, and were rewarded by a malig-

nant glare from him, divided bet-ween
our two selves and the girl, and a vol-,
ley of bullets which pattered ail about
us, hitting nothing but the stone-
work.

IlMatters were getting intere-stinig,
when to our straining cars wvas borne
the familiar and then jolly welcomne
sound of cavalry dashing along and
accoutrements rattling, and, with a
hearty cheer, a squadronof our cav-
aIr>', led by Colonel Watcher himnself,
charged into the open space and into
the remnant of natives, who had de-
ferred to, make their escape upon the
first alarm. We stood up'and waved
our helmets, and it wasn't long before
we were ail down beside the Colonel.
Brisbane and 1 looked the other way
and talked when the Colonel met his
cbild, but a minute or two afterwards
he called us over to, him and introduced
her as his daughter, Miss Evelyn
Watcher, who now, I arn glad to sa>',
is Mrs. Bob Stevens," and be looked
radiant>' happy.

IlWbat becarne of Rham Sing,
thoughP" asked Trelawney.

IlOh, he escaped; went north, 1 be-
lieve, and, as far as I know, is living
yet."1

"And the snakes?
1Oh, we left tbem to those who like

them. My wife doesn't, neither do
1," said Stevens emphatically,

IN AUGUST'S GLARE.

C OULD we but cati them back-The scented hours of spring,
When love was holy awe,

And thought took lyrie wing;,
When the skies were fult of dreamn

And the winds of sweet desire,
When nigbit was a purpie tent

And dawn a sacred fire.

The blinding heat, the dust,
The mid-noon shadowtess glare-

Would tbey could pass and change
To june's soft healing air;

And the heavy hearts that creep
Through hours of sordid strife-

Oh for a breath of youth
To stir them back to lifet

Elizabeth RobertIs MacDonald.



Hi1de g ardcle
BY

Evelyft Duranci

imperturbable good nature. He was,
according to his own narration, by birth
a Scotchmnan andl familiar with the
plough, by education an Aimerican andl
accustomeil to trade, by choice a Cana-
dian andl given to hospitality. Du ring
the war of 1812, hie bail drifted over
witb the Amnerican troops, and in somne
inexplicable way had developeil into
MacFee of the Canal. He bail two
compeers, and but two : Matthew andl
Thomas Hughes. Matthew kept the
sbop at Wellington Square, selling
merchandise valuable though miscel-
laneous : calico and boots, note-paper
andl barness, candles and Bibles, molas-
ses andl paints. He liveil with bis wife
andl bis brother Thomas, the school-
master. A wire-door led from tbe sbop
to the backroom where be ate bis
meals, sitting at the heail of the table,
with a vigilant eye upon the sbop. He
andl Thomas looked upon themselves as
scholarly; tbey bail some books in their
possession, purchaseil from a certain
Colonel Wentwortb, of Niagara, tbe
only books about the setulement.
There was an olil edition of Shake-
speare with many leaves missing,
Smitb's Wéaitz of Nations, a transla-
tion of Don Quixote, Spenser's Faery

Etown of Burlington upon the lake was
then called Wellington Square, and was
osed of a dozen or more log-houses. In
f these had lived the famous warrior of
x Nation Indians, Thayendanagea, better
ni perhaps as ,joseph Brant ; the house
be hail died inl 1807 was always pointed
strangers. The only tavern was Mfac-

at the Canal, and here assembled to smoke
rink andl gossip with MacFee, the men
the environs and the outlying tarins.
MacFee was a short. tbick-set man of

Dus mind and rich vocabulary, a man who
be impression of knowing more of every
rthan hie chose to tell. This knowIedge-
erve was fascinatinig, especially since it
~mbinedwîth mucb freedom of tongue,and

Queen, the lufe of Leonardo Da Vinci,
andl Bacon's Nomum Orgwnum-these
with suridry volumes on Astronomy,
Geography andl Christian Behaviour,
made up the collection. Matthew used
to dust them every week andl arrange
the raggeâ leaves of Shakespeare whicb
Hildegarde sometimes misplaced.

The school-house stood two miles
from the Canal on the Beach Road.
Across the fields to its rigbt a long row
of Lombardy poplars faceil the lake.
Bebind the poplars stretcheil a garden
full of bushes, hollyhocks, sweet-
william and roses. Midst the profuse
growth a foot-worn path conducteil to,
a little log-house. It was here that
Hildegarde dwelt. Her grandiather,
olil Isaac, was a Quaker, and he did
flot fraternize wvith the country folk.
He bail settîcil in the neighbourhood
sixteen years before with Hildegarde,
a little cbild, his sole companion. He
lived twith primitive simnplicity, molest-
ing none and desirous to be unmolest-
ed, tilling bis landl with quiet indubtry.
The girl grew up in strength andl
beauty, and became bis helpmate, toil-
ing with him cheerfully. At last one
spring the old man was seized with
paralysis, andl thencefortb he spent bis
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time asleep in the big cedar-chair that
Hildegarde bad made for bim. She did
the work, ploughing and planting,
gathering flax, weaving cloth, man-
ufacturing, contriving and inventing,
and always caring for old Isaac.

Long since she had gone to the
school-bouse to learn from Thomas
Hughes, and had assi.milated every
fact he was possessed of. She had
gone to Mattbew-be bad lent her one
by one his books. To hilm also for bis
examination and approval she brought
her various productions, sometimes a
verse or two, sometimes a t'aîry-tale,
or again a drawing ini charcoal, or a
piece of wood-carving. Matthew's
patience was inexhaustible; he listen-
ed to everything and inspected every-
thing with the air of a connoisseur ; and
when bis critical faculty was overcome
bis eyes would grow very round and
serious, and placing bis hands upon bis
knees, h. would lean forward and ask
slowly:- " How kin you do it? " and
Hildegarde would answer vaguely:

Oh, I always could."
Matthew and Thomas used to talk

about ber, and one day when they
were at the tavern, sitting tilted back
in tbeir chairs, tbey convinced tbem-
selves, over their pipes, tbat Hilde-
garde was descended from some great
artist. But MacFee declared, as be
banded tbem their toddy, " She bas
corne o' a line o' musicians, that girl.
Sbe plays ber fiddle like the devil him-
self. That old coof o' a Quaker has
money enough and to spare, 1 bet.
She works too bard, ploughin' and
sichlike. Damned old Quaker-be's
set no foot in my door since he came
here. "

r ;n

Captain Hill, from Ancaster, occasion-
ally moved one of bis buge bands out-
spread upon bis hips to poke bim jest-
ingly by way of emphasis to some re-
mark. Tom Richards and George
Stoutworth had corne with Master Peter
Crosthwaite from the Six Mile Creek.
Tbey sat embarrassed, avoiding Peter
wbo had ordered sometbing bot for
themn, while be, witb legs comfortably
crossed, was pondering bis magnanim-
ity. Epbraim Burns, who sometimes
worked with Hildegarde, bad modest-
ly retired to a dim corner where little
of bim was seen, and nothing beard,
but intermissive sniffs. A solitary
candie flared upon the counter and
tbrew fantastic sbadows of the rugged
figures on the old discoloured walls.

Hildegarde bad taken up ber violin
again. In ber music was sometbing
that could move themn and sbe knew it.
Sbe stood in tbe full glare of tbe hearth,
ber siender arms uplified, tbe bow
grasped in ber strong, ligbt fingers,
moving now rapidly, now slowly, over
the sonorous strings. The melody
swelled forth, thrilling and pure, like
the notes of a soaring lark.

Suddenly the door was opened to
admit a man. He came slowly for-
ward, bending bis gaze upon the girl.
MacFee got up and tiptoed acroas tbe
room, but the stranger did not heed
bim, nor the proffered seat. He lean-
ed against the wail intent and sitent,
watcbing Hildegarde. She raised ber
wondering eyes to bis, still playing on.

A bush bad fallen upon the company.
There was scarce the sound of breatb..
ing in tbe room, pervaded by the bigh,
sweet strain. and the muffled roaring
of the fiames. Faster fled the bow,
intenser grew the theme, diviner sang
the strings, weaving immortal har-
monies foreign to the player, trancing
to the listeners, neyer again to be
beard by any-while the eyes of the
stranger, compelling and tender, and
the eyes of the maiden unquestioning
oa-1 an- '.n- u, nr1.Ar anýA tro-n.- A
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self, as it had begun. The men roused
themselves as if awakened frorn drearn-
ing. The door stood ajar, and the
candie was extinguished. The stranger
had go ne and Hildegarde had followed.

A white autumnal mist was thîck
upon the air, delineating objects which
it yet concealed. She looked blindly
around; the tail pines bent and sway-
ed above a rnighty horsernan towering
in the vapour; she sawthe gîant out-
line and ran forward, but the horse
~careered beyond lier reacli.

1 1WilIl thee corne again ?" she cried
aloud, striving ter perceive hîm.

1I w i11 corne again. "
"And wiIl thee help me? she cail-

~ed againr, radiant in the darkness.
, 1And 1 wîil help you." An his tone

there was a certainty inspîring confi-
.dence.

1 1And 1 will help you, 1 wMl help
you," sang the waves. IlAnd 1 will
,help you, 1 wÎIl help you," echoed back
the pines.

1 O lake! O trees! be still 1!" imâ-
;periously cried the girl.

A Jittie beam of liglit shot through
'the mist. IlHildegarde, corne In
,corne in out o' the cold 1 " MacPee
was at the door, shading the candie
with bis hand.

41Grandfather, nine peas in a podl"
Hildegarde sprang to her feet.

" Eh?" said the old man. She laid
the basin of peas upon the floor and
going into the dark corner wbere the
old man sat, she took her ladder and
fastened the pod above the entrance.

-Why does thee place it there,
~child? " said Isaac, peering at ber.

41Because," the girl responded grave-
Iy, "h tis said the first who shaîllpass
under will be ke."

"1Thee should know there are many
foolisb babblings these days, Hilde-

'athered the peas together and
them into the cauldron. Going
e threw herself lazily upon the

at does thee mean by ie ?"

queried the old man leaning forward.
She made no reply. His countenance
was full of a delighted craftiness as lie
put the next question: "1Is it Epli-
raimP" Hildegarde laughed outright,
then 'suddenly grew serious.

The sun was streamiîng into the gar-
den, focusing a thousand rays upon
each drop of dew that glittered on the
fresb crisp cabbage leaves. Across the
intervening meadows the school-house
peiped from the clump of large scrub-
oaks; she fancied she could hear old
Thomas pounding on his desk and cry-
ing, "lNow chiil-der-en!" Farther still
lay the long level gleam of Lake On-
tarîo, and she imagined that she heard
the waves. This was impossible, for
the water was quiet. But the thump
of the Rlail in the barn she did hear, and
she pictured therein sweating Ephraim
with his bovine face and brawny arms.

She saîd gently, "I like Ephraim,
and 1 like bis oxen." The old man
looked gratified. ',He helps us, and
bis farrn lies herejust back of us; would
thee like to give hirn ours? "

"'Yes, yes, grandfather, when we
go away ; wben he cornes."

"Aye, but thee is queer. When
wbo, cornes did thee say? "

Hildegarde answered in a sootbing
tone, "lThee shall see, grandfather;
thee shail see."

IIWeil, well, I can't see mucli now,
Hildegarde. Queer name-thy motber
callecl tbee so, well! I and tby father-
does tbee mind thy father? "

IlVes, but 1 like best to hear about
my mother Gretchen, wbo was flot a
Friend. 1 like to hear about ber,
hair-'twas bright like mine, grand-
father, wasn't it ? And ber arrns were
nice like mnine, eb ? And sbe played
on my fiddle, ber fiddle, sbe played like
1 do ?" The girl got to ber feet and
took tbe old instrument from tbe sbelf
wbere she kept their Bible and the
books that Mattbew Hughes had lent
ber. She raised the violin and drew
some long soft cbords. IlThat is ail I
remember of ber, grandfatber, that
sweet murmuring sound. Thee says
sbe couldn't talk to thee ; that was too
bad. Perbaps thee miglit bave loved
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ber if she could have." Her face was
very pitîful as she spoke.

The house consisted maînly of this
one room-Isaac had a littie place
adjoining where he slept, and the
young girl's chamber was the garret.
She had stained its boarded floor a
dark mahogany red. She had con-
structed chairs and tables ornamented
with intricate designs. The rough
plastered walls were covered with
sketches in chalk and charcoal, and
beneath the ignorance and crudity a
peculiar power was revealed. On
eitber end of the little oaken ladder,
her only stairway, she had carved an
eagle poîsed as if to flutter upward.
Rach nîght as she cflmbed to the gar-
ret, she fancied that she was assisted
and uphorne by them. Her hands
touched notbiing but to give it shape
and beauty. Her very fingers seemed
creative.

A small joint of beef was on the spit
before the fire. She began to stir the
logs.

"Thee'l just let me do that," and
Isaac shuffled over, took the iron from
ber hand and struck feebly at the huge
backlog. Hildegarde watched him.
He was onle of those gaunt. large-
frarned old men who always look un-
kempt ; his jaws were sunken, bis face
displayed a Iabyrinth of wrinkles, but
bis eyes stili lightened now and then
with bygone spirit. His coat was
threadbare, and it filled her with solici-
tude.

"Grandfather, Ephraim must get
my cloth from the fulling mili, and 1
will make thee a new jacket." His
exertion had resulted in a fit of cough-
ing; as she lediiim back to his chair,
he answered irritably: '<Thee is ail of
the fiesh. Thy thoughts are of costly
apparel. Wbat does Paul say of gald
and pearis and such like? "

She wore a linsey-woolsey petticoat,
which failed to bide her naked ankles;
ber feet were sbod in home-made moc-
casins. A littie crimson bodice was
Iaced closely over the full linen chemise
gathered about ber neck and her un-
covered arms. There was notbing
costly bere, nor was there any glea<m

of gold, unless it were the lustre of h er
haîr, wbich fell in short, heavy waves
upon the vigorous young shoulders.

"Grandfather, Paul sometîmes seemis
to me a gnat beside the Christ."

IlThee should neyer have been let
read the Holy Bible, Hildegarde; tbee
bas no inward ligbt."

"But I love to read it. " She was
on ber knees turning, the roast about
in the process of basting.

I was not let read it when 1 was
young-it was thought that only those
who had the light should read it."

"V es, it seems to, do harm. " Sh e
spoke thoughtfully. Old Isaac sat up-
right, agape.

"lBecause, Grandfather, thee wor-
sbips it. The Bible isn't God-it is
what the Jews tbought about God. 1
don't think the samne."

The old man relapsed, shaking his
head, "Aye, but thee is queer. "

The meat was growing succulent
and brown, the gravy dripped into the
pan beneath. Hildegarde continued:
IlThere is that in me which sees and
understands; it will flot let me rest;
iL urges me to do, to make, to think.
We must go away, Grandfather, into
the world, and learn-learn everytbing.
But we must wait for him, ke already
knows, ke will help us. 1 will work
hard-.I have been working, but nly
brain, is bound with heavy chaîns of
ignorance, and this soniething in me
wants to burst them and be free. I
will play till people laugh or tremble,
as they do at the tavern; 1 will draw
splendidly, as they have neyer seen be-
fore; I will paint their steeple-bouses
as Le 'onardo did the convent at Milan.
That is Leonardo's book there on the
sbelf-he .... oh ! a bird !" she ran to
the door. Cleaving the air, swift, un-.
faltering, far into the sunlit space the.
sparrow-hawk flew; and with the ec-
stasy such marvellous passage always
roused in ber, Hildegarde watcbed until
the tiny speck had faded in the distance.

IlIf I also could only rise and soar
through that sky, or go straight up,
Up, Up-"

She returned after awhile and ecam-
ined the meat, bending ber luminous
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face serenely to the pots and pans. In
Hildegarde could be no incongruity.

IlThee wilI have to wait a littie
longer yet for thy dinner, and-Ah!
âoes that make thee feel so bad? "
The old man was dozing, with the cor-
ners of bis mouth drawn down. She
sat upon the edge of his big chair,
and putting ber arms about his neck,
swayed gently to and fro with him.

IIIt is that thee is wicked," he mur-
.mured drowsily.

"lBut I arn good. 1 will sing tbee a
chant:

Spirit that breathest ahove us,
Thou that flot vainly dost love us,
Thou that art ceaselessly giving
Infinite impulse to living,

Oh. I beseecb thee,
Thine owXI self teach me!1

Spirit that breathest below us,
Thou that dost sîlently show us,
Ever thy lightening presence,
Never thîne innermosi essence,

Oh, I implore thee,
Linger before me!

Spirit that breathest arotind us,
Thouà that infolding, dost bound us
But to a limit unmeasured,
But to a plenty untreasured,

Oh, 1 entrent thee.
Hear me and greet me 1

She ceased her movement, be was
asleep.

IV.
To the husbandman each season

brings an obligation, and time, if it
pass imperceptible and noiseless, is
just as rapid as to people metropolitan.
Day followed day, month followed
month, and Hildegarde went in and
out, now tending Isaac, now labour-
ing in the fields, now spending en-
tire weeks in idleness. She seldom
went to Matthew Hughes', and the
assembly at the tavern was wholly
disregarded ; but old Isaac was not
neglected, and as she fled the society
of others, she clung the more to bis.
Sbe would sit and talk to him for
bours, regaling him with theories and
ideas of her own which made him
stupid with surprise. He could flot

understand ber language, but neither
this nor aught could daunt bis fond-
ness. Sometimes she would rouse
herseif to work, and then as suddenly
grow listless. She wandered miles
along the country roads, returning
anirnated and excîted front ber soli-
tary rambles. She did not fait in the
performance of ber beavy tasks, but
worked rnechanically, absorbed, un-
conscious of ber actual existence.
She lîngered late at nîght. IlMy
cagles will not carry me up any more,"
she told old Isaac, when he was or-
dcring ber to, rest. IlBut thee bas
the wheat toi cradie on the morrow,-
remonstrated the old man, and with a
new and uncontrollable emotion, he
added, "da-arling." Then she smiled,
'and thee'll sec how well I do it. "

The summuer passed and October
drew nigh, and daily ber energy grew
less and ber restlessness increascd.
She feit a necessity for action, she told
the oid man that she must accomplish
somethîng, for ke would not fait ta
corne again upon ber birthday.

Before dayligbt on that morning,
Isaac heard the wbirring of the spin-
ning-wbeel, and the ceaseless footsteps
back and forth. In bis inattentive
cars, as if frornt far away, the young
voice rang. He wakened more and
caught the air, and soon the words:

Herald of morning,
Soff-treading dawn,

AIl thine adorning
Silver and fawn,

Into the eyelids
Heavy wîth sîeep,

Even as God bids
Tenderly creep!

Rouse up the flowers,
Passirg o'er none,

Whisper of showers
Tinged with the sun!1

Move o'er the meadlands,
Glide o*er the lake,

Brighten the duIl sands
Where the waves break!1

Waken the dear birds,
Clustered in trees,

Teach them tlic sweet words
Borne on the breezel1

Send them ail winging
Upward lîke darts,

FI with their singing
AU human hearts!
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He listened, uncomprehensive, then
turned upon his sÎde content. When
he finaIly awoke, it was to find the
spinning-wheel forlornly in the middle
of the floor, the yarn In tangled mass-
es, and Hildegarde gone.

He understood it, and spent the day
quite cheerfuli>', knowing that she
would returri.

At sunset she appeared, bearing her-
self witb that strained tranquillitywhîch
frequent>' foreruns an eager expecta-
tion.

I see now, Grandfather. 1 have
been wonderirig so long why I could
flot work. It is because he le to
help me. 1 will be able then. I have
been walking in the woods, anid 1
seemed to see him move between the
trees, 1 seemed to see him looking
from the sic>, 1 seemed to see hiim ris-
ing from the Ftreamns, and-it wvas
strange. Grandfather, but don't thee
fear that 1 will leave thee. Thee shai)
corne too. We wilI neyer separate from
th ee. "

The>' sat clown together and ate
their evening meal, talking iricessantly.
The oid marn was Dot observant, he
saw nothing ominous in the distended
iris, anid the breathless lips before him.

IlGood-night, good-night," he said,
as she cleared away the supper, anid
afterwards he called from time to time,
his voice half-smothered b>' the blanket:
"Thee ought to go to bed now."

She moved about the room, putting
one chair here, another there, heaping
up the wood upon the hearth. The
nizht was cold-colder than a va

tie op
Up rioi
She sa
her knr

1 stormed
>arks flew
cracked.

step upori the path. The Iatch was
lifted. Wherice came this glor>? Her
eyes were almost blirided. Hée stepped
inside, lie took her outstretched hands
withiri his own.

"Thee has corne for me?"
"For you, dear love."

His steadfastness entered into her
lîke peace.

IlAnd can 1 be with thee who is so
great? "

"1We shall be one," he said.
There was no doubt, no diffidence,

no chariness between themn. In the
unspeakable transport of absolute love,
the>' met soul to soul, with rapturous
faces-time, space, eternity-naught.
Then bewildered, intoxicated, Hilde-
garde rushed to tbe littie room. The
moonbeamns, glancing through the nar-
row wîndow, touched the old man's
head.

"lGrandfather! Grandfather! He
has corne, heishere. Get up, get up!"

She shook hirm over and over agairi.
The old man crouched speechless,
startled beyond measure.

She helped him out, haif carryirig
him with her.

" 1Grandfather, this is lie."
OId Isaac stared, rubbed his cheeks,

quavered : - Where ?"
"Here, speak to hlm t"she urged.
"Where ? where?" he shouted

loudi>' now.
"Cannot thee see ?
"Child, there le riothing."

She drew back slowly, impotently.
IlAye, but thee is queer."
He grasped ber b>' the shoulders anid

dragged ber forward, he seized her
harids and passed themn through the
empty air.

IlChild, there is riothing here."
Into corne abysmal darkness she

was sinking.
IlDon't thee, don't thee, Grand-.

father !" she implored hlm.
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IlHildegarde, thee must- HeIp!
HeIp ! " he screamed.

IlHildegarde 1 Hildegarde!"
He tottered with ber weight and

staggered to the floor.
She Iay above bim, motionless.
,"1Help ! belp !" again came fromý

the old man weakly, and then no more.
Towards midnigbt the wind grew

very boisterous. It beat upon and
blew apart the door, rudely trespass-
ing the house. But the occupants
were silent. Notbing hereafter could
disturb these two.

KAID MACLEAN.
THE SCOTSMAN WHO IS AT THE HEAD 0F THE MOROCCO ARMY AND WHO

RECENTLY VISITED LONDON TO ASSIST IN CONVEYING TO KING
EDWARD THE SULTAN'S CONGRATULATIONS ON HIS

ACCESSION TO THE THRONE.

By James Edwars.

H ARRY AUBREY DE VEREMACLEAN, C.M.G., the dis-
tinguished Scotsman who has played
an important part in organizing the
army of the Sultan of Morocco, is a
picturesque personage.

For twenty-tbree years be bas faith-
fully served bis master, the Sultan, and
bis name throughout the whole of Mo-
rocco is regarded as synonymous witb
inflexible justice, tact and indomitable
energy and pluck.

Of the details of his life it is extreme-
ly difficuit to say much. During bis
inany years of self-enforced exile but
little bas been seen of bim in the land
of bis birth, and bis recent visit to Lon-
don is only the second time he has been
home during tbe past eigbt years.

On the previous occasion he, on
leaving the steamer at the docks, came
Up to London in native dress, and
great was the excitement and curiosity
arnonz tbe passenZers at Fenchurcb-

River expedition, and also did duty at
Bermuda and Gibraltar. It was whîle
be was at tbe last-namned station that
he came into touch with the country
wbich was to be cbiefly connected with
bis life's work.

In 1876, while on a visit to Tangier,
be was asked by the then British Min-
ister to Morocco if be would accept
the post of ins.tructor to the Moorisb
troops, the Sultan having asked the
British Minister to find him an English
officer for that purpose. Maclean ac-
cepted the offer, and is now one of the
chiefs of an army stated to comprise
between tS,ooo and 20,000 men, one-
half of whom are negroes, the Sultan's
bodyguard and a force of militia of
various arms.

In 1876 he resigned bis commission
in HerMajesty's service. The first work
given to bim by his new master was
the orde ring of a number of large guns,
which are to-day on the fort at Tan-
gier. So pleased was the Sultan with
the way in whicb the young foreigner
did the work entrusted to him that he
took hlm permanently into the em-
ploy of the Moorish Government, and
subsequently gave bim the rank of
Raid.

Short of stature, and wearing a
beard wbich had begun to turn grey,
Maclean cuts a handsomne figure in his
native robes.

His place of residence is dependent
upon the movemnents of the Moorish
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Court, and this usually means that he
spends about two years at each of the
capîtals.

One who knows hlm well tells the
writer that the oue great characteristîc
of the Kaid is the fact that he is neyer
tired. It is no uncommon thing for
him to be in the saddle nineteen hours
ou t of the twenty-four.

His gray eyes are full of fire, and at
a glance it is evident that he is very
alert and quick. Many years ago he
Iost the sight of one eye as the result
of ophtbalmiîa contracted during one
of the Sultan's expeditions, but this is
in no way apparent, both of his visual
organs baving the appearance of nor-
mal health. In spite of the loss of bis
right eye be is a magnificent rifle shot;
he always fires from the left shoulder.

His influence in the country îs în-
mense, and bas been of great use in
favourably impressivg the Sultan with
English ideas and diplomacy. He is
the best interpreter la Morocco.

Kald Maclean enjoys the unique dis-
tinction of baving driven a hansomn
cab from the Moorisb coast to the
capital. It came about in this way.
The Sultan, like many another half-
civilized sovereigix, must have every-
thîng up-to-date, and se while the Ne-
gus Menelik bas bis phonograph, the
Amneer bis sewing-machines, bicycles,
and se forth, bis Shereeflan Majesty
must bave his latest vebicle straight
from Long Acre.

The hansoni duly reacbed the coast,
but the next question was how sbould
it get te Fez, and who would drive it?

The same man wbo bad reorganized
the army and bad donc so much te in-
troduce civilization into the country,
and who had carried despatches wben
others feared te do se, stepped into
the breach, or, te be more exact, got
upon the box, and with a flick of the
wbip started off for Fez.

The start was made from El Araisb
-a city on tbe Atlantic coast-the des-
tination being R 30 miles off, and tbat
tbrough a country witbout roads. AI-
tbough there %vas ne absolute danger,
the dificulties cf the journey can be
easily imagined, at one time the track

being such that the wbeels bad te be
removed and the body of the cab car-
ried over a pass slung between camnels.

His wife is as popular as her bus-
band. She bas spent ail ber married
life at the scene of the Kaid's labours,
and bas accompanied hlm ou most of
bis expeditions, travelling in native
costume, and, cf course, veiled.

The Kaid bas three daugbters and
one son living. Two of the former
live witb their parents lu their Mocrisb
palace. The daughters are said te be
strîingly haudsome. The Macleans
are noted for the hospitality wbich they
extend te the few Britishers who pene-
trate te their home.

For many years a younger sister cf
the Kaid resided with her brother, but
five years ago, wbile riding into the
camp, sbe was seized witb an attack cf
choiera, to which sbe succumnbed.
During a period when this terrible dis-
ease was rampant in the Sultan's camp,
the Kaid and bis wife were untiring in
their efforts ta alleviate the sufferings
and brighten the last bours of the chol-
era-strickeu Moors.

for twenty-three years Kaid Maclean
bas accompanied the Sultan-froni
whom he is scarcely ever apart-on dll
bis expeditions, and from this alone it
can be gathered that be bas seen an
immense amount cf figbting. Yet in
spite cf the fact that he bas been under
fire sometimes two or three times in
tbe course of a year, be bas never been
bit.

He is very popular witb tbe soldiers,
wbo delight te, speak of the brave
deeds performed by their Coreni (the
name by which be 1$ known aIl over
Morocco). His influence ameng the
people and at Court bas been immen..
sely enbanced by the fact that b. lias
neyer meddled in pelitics, but bas al-
ways devoted bimself te bis own work.
He bas organized practically the whole
cf tbe Moorisb army, and bas armed
the troops witb Eurepean rifles. Ow-
ing te bis exertions the soldiers receive
their pay with comparative regularity,
and be bas used every effort te put a
stop to the barbarities whicb are far
too cemmon ini the country.



CANADIAN IMPERIALISM IN ENGLAND.

By Normans Paterson.

M R. SANFOR'D EVANS' bookiion the Canadian contingents bas
mrade the impression in England to
wbich it was entitled. The journals ef
public opinion in 'London and other
cities have considered it carefully,
especially the chapters dealing with
the present attitude of Canada toward
lmperialism. These journals have
taken MIr. Evans' opinion and placed
it above the general statements se com-
monly made by politicians from this
side. They bave treated bis catin and
statesmanlike utterances and argu-
ments with respectful analysis and a
diligent bearing.

Semne of these journals have discov-
ered Mr. Evans to lie an Imperialist.
Perbaps be is in one sense. He is
not, bowever, in the class with the
members of tbe British Empire League.
He is a young Canadian, and in no
sense a Britîsher beyond bis admira-
tion and respect for the Mother Coun-
try. The editor of the Liverpool Post
cornes nearest te a correct estimate of
Mr. Evans and bis work and the com-
ment on the book is worth reading.
He says :

1The Canadian contingents, accord-
iing te the Queen's Speech at the open-
ing of the Canadian Parliament in Feb-
muary, 1900, were sent te South Mfrica
1as a practical evidence of the profound

devotion and loyalty of the entire peo-
pie of Canada to the Sovereign and
institutions of the British Empire.' No
one bas sought te contrevert this de-
claration, but the circumstances in
which the contingents were sent have
.scaped the attention of the people of
this country..........

IlThere is a disposition, a very
natural disposition, te regard the
sending of colonial contingents as in
itself a proof that the principle of lm-
perialism, as it is advocated by somne
statesmen in this country, is accepted

în its entirety in the colonies. Lt is well
te disabuse the people of this country
of any sucb belief. It is erroneous,
and can only do harm. ImperiaI fed-
eration is a schemne as yet untbought
eut, almost nebulous, and divides
statesmen in this country into an in-
definite number of sections. If it ever
comes te lie set forth in a systematic
torm, the fines of cleavage may lie-
come yet more obvious, and may pes-
sibly disappear. It is net the case that
in the colonies the greatest advance
bas been made. The subject bas been
less talked about and opinion is even
further from being ripe there than in
this country.

IIn this book on the Canadian con-
tingents, Mr. W. Sanford Evans very
wisely devotes much space te a con-
sîderation of the relations of the celony
to the Mother Country in connection
with Imperial defence, and the attitude
of the people and statesmen of Canada
to this question. The decision te send
contingents was taken by the Govern-
ment of Canada, net spontaneously,
but in answer te the irresistîble de-
mand of the great majorîty of the Can-
adian people. The situation was seme-
what different from what it was in the
Australian colonies. In Australasia
the Parliaments were in session when
war broke eut, and a constitutional,
rneans of action was at hand. In Can-
ada Parliament was prorogued in
August, t8

gq, aind did flot meet until
February, 1900. It is true that as
early as july, s8gq, Queensland had
made an offer of treops, and in that
month Lieut. -Colonel Sam Hughes, in
the Canadian Parliament, drew atten-
tion te the matter, and urged that
action should lie taken. Action was,
however, then considered premature,
and it was during the recess that the
matter was taken up by the people of
Canada, with se much zeal and enthu-
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siasmn that the Government were com-
peIled to take action. It would be un-
fair to say that they would not have
taken action without this expression of
popular feeling, although undoubtedly
the procedure would have been differ-
cnt and more strictly constitutional. It
is flot even said that they acted against
their will or against their judgment of
what was rigbt, far less that they were
weak in their Ioyalty. The interesting
fact remains that the movement for
sending contingents to South Africa
originated anlong the people of Can-
ada ; to be more definite it originated
among the Canadians of British race.
The existence of two races in Canada
complicated this question, and must
complicate ail questions of Imperialism
in a way that is flot met with in Aus-
tralasia. The same difficulty will arise
in South Africa, and no good can be
donc by shutting our eyes to the fact.
ht is flot a question of loyalty to the
British Crown ; but, as Mr. Evans
puts it, the French-Canadians lay stress
first and most strongly on their loyalty
to Canada. When the proposai 40 send
contingents was first mooted, the Gov-
ernment had te, consider the racial ques-
tion, and their hesitation. it has been

statesmen towards Imperialism. It
in this country mainiy that the duty
the colonies ta assist in Imperial d
fence has been pointed out; it is n,
a task that basspontaneously occurrn
to colonial statesmen, althougb it h;
flot been reluctantly taken up on ti
one side, nor overzeaiousiy urged
the other. In the case of the Canadil
contingents, a certain amnount of stir
ulus undaubtedly camne from the Ini
periai Government. Mr. Chamberla
communicated to Lord Minto, the Go'
ernor-General, a memorandum Iro
the War Office, in which it was said :
1 From Canada no definite offer bas,
yet, reached Lord Lansdowne, but I
understands that i, 200 men are anxioi
to volunteer.' This miemorandum w:
sent to the Canadian M inisters for the
information, recording the fact th
tbey had made no offer. Mr. Evans
careful to guard against the impressic
that the Imperial Government tried i
force the hands af the Canadian Mi:
isters, but he remnarks that such
splendid opportunity for making a b
ginning of Imperial co-operation cou
not be negiected. Sir Wilfrid Lauri
is more emphatic. ' No,' he said,
March, i900, when explaining ti
despatcb of the contingents, ' we we
flot forced by England or by Dow
ing-street to do what we did. M~
acted in the full independence of oi
sovereign powýer. What we did v
did of our owfi free will.' This w
readilv be admitted. and ve.t thp u
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TUE SPECKLED BASS

THE BASS 0F ONTARIO.
ILLIJSTRATED FROM THE AUTHORS DRAWINGS.

By C. W Nash.

W ITH each returning spring, evento the very last, Ilthe oid sprîng
fret cornes o'er us," and we must go
somewhere fishing. In the Province
of Ontario the open season for Black
Bass commences on the sixteenth day
of june, which sîmply means that on
that date the realization of the pleas-
ures of fishing may be indulged in.
But long before this the enthusîastie
angiers have been revelling in the plea-
sures of anticipation. Rods and tackie
have been overhauled many times.
Where two or three are gathered to-
gether, great Stories are tolti of what
has been done in the past and what
wiil be done in the comîng season.

These conversations will probably
be heid in the centre of some smoky
city with the noise and bustie of busî-
ness ail around, but while the talk iasts
thle men engaged in it are oblîvious to
business. Their minds are far away
to where the waters of some northern
lake gentiy ripple to the shore, and the
breeze whispers in the branches of the
hemloc 'ks. They are back again be-
side some favourite pool, and can feel
the tug that foilows a successfui cast,
and realize in every detail ail the vicis-

situdes of the fight that ensues, before
a game three-pounder is brought to the
ianding net. These are ordînary men
of business whose talk at other times
Îs of bonds, stocks, commerce and ail
that goes to support the artificiai
methoti of life we cail civîlîzation, but
the poetry of the lakes and the forest
gets hoid of themn as it does at times
of ail men with weii reguiated minds.
If kt was our custom to speak in verse
they wouid say as Kipling did :

"Do you krow the~ blackentd tituber-do you
know that racing Streamn,

With the raw right-angIed log-jamt at thte end,
Anti the, bar of sun-warmed shingle %here a

man may bask anti dream
To the, click of shoti canoe-pole.. round the,

bend ?
It is there that we are going, vvith our rÔds,

andt reels and trace,
To a silent, sînoky Indian that we know,
To a couch of new-pulled hernlock, with the

starlight on our faces,
For the Red Gods cal! us out and we Must

go.

We ail know just such places. They
are to be founti in ail those parts of our
Province that have flot yet been de-
stroyed by improvident and wastefui
methods of ciearing and in them the

f M
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Black Bass may be caught by those The Bass family is represented in
who know how. Ontario by about nine species compris-

- It is flot ail of fishing to catch ing the two Black Bass, White Bass,
fish," and the total amount of enjoy- Speckled Bass, Rock Bass and about
ment derived from a day's fishing cati- four Sunfish. 0f these the one that
flot be measured by the contents of the stands highest in the estimation of
creel. Stili when we do go a-fishing anglers everywhere i's the small-mouth-
and meet with a blank day there is a ed Black Bass commonly known as
feeling of disappointment that the " the Black Bass." Jts well-earned
beauties of nature and the most pleas- repute is due to its game fighting qua-
ant surroundings cannot quite remove. lities when hooked, and in that respect
There are days when the fish refuse to it is without doubt, at equal weights,
be caught-days upon whîch the great- the superior of any fish that swims.
est skîll and the finest tackle are of but A fish of two and a haif or three pounds
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LARGE-MOUTRED BLACK BASS

little avail-the Bass are eitber gorged,
or lazy, or the weather conditions are
unpropitious. No one positively knows
just what is the matter, but they wil
not .feed. This usually bappens on
hot, bright days when there is littie or
no breeze. Quite frequently after a
day of this kînd, just about sunset and
from then until dark luck wil change
and the fish bite ravenously, so that in
an hour the fortune of the day will be
redeemed, and the angler whose pati-
ence has erîabled him to "1stick it out,"
will be rewarded with a fair catch.

weight generally gives greater sport
than a larger one, the big fish lacking
the vim and dash which is so conspicu-.
ous a feature in those that have attain-
ed their perfect proportions without
portliness. It inhabits principally
rocky or gravelly streams and lake's
and is more or less abundant in the
waters of the Trent valley, the Georg-
ian Bay district and throughout the
North-westerly part.of Ontarioi. Con-.
stant netting by poachers and a total
want of any efficient method of protec.
tion by those whose duty it is to look
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after the matter, wvilI soon, however,
have the effect of rendering these
waters as barren of Black Bass as are
the lakes and streams of the more
densely populated part of the country.

When hungry no fish is more vora-
cious than this. Nothing that bas life
in it and can be taken in its capacious
jaws cornes amiss to it. 1 have heard
of some curious things havîng been
found in the stomachs of Black Bass at
times, amongst others a haif grown
Mink was found in one by a friend of
mine a few years ago. Frogs, Worms,
isects, crawfish and small fish of any

but they are hard to keep on the hook
and soon die. Dead and stili baits
are of no use for any of the Bass;
there must be either life or motion to
represent it, otherwise thev will very
rarely touch it.

Bass fishing commences on the sîx-
teenth day of june, which is a littie
too early for most of the waters in the
province. This sçason 1 saw fish on
their nests in Southern Ontario on the
twenty-first of the month, and 1 have
frequently seen numbers of them stili
guarding theîr eggs, almost up to the
end of the month, on the spawning

SMALL-MIOUTHERD BLACK BASS

kind that are not spii)y, constitute the
food of the Bass family in general and
any of themmay be used as bait. I
have a strong preference for bright
shiners, small frogs and large grass-
hoppers, 1varying- them as occasion miay
require. Sometimes when the fish are
inot really feeding they will take a frog
or a grasshopper when they will refuse
a çhiner, and vice versa. In the nortb-
ern waters dew-worms are a particu-
larly gond hait, but they must be taken
Up there, as none are to be obtained in
the soil of that part of the country.
Crawfish also are very killing as liait,
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grounds of Lakes Ontario and Erie.
These were, of course, large-mouthed
Black Bass, or Yellow Bass, as they
are generally called, but the spawning
time of both species is the samne, and
is regulated by the temperature of the
water. The nests, which are shallow
depressions cleared out on some sandy
or gravelly spot, are made in May. In
these depressions the eggs are deposit-
ed, the femnale fish remaining over the
nest, guarding it and keeping the eggs
clean and free from, sediment by the
constant fanning motion of lier fins
and tail. The eggs are attached to
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the pebbles of the nest by a glutinous
substance, and are thus prevented from
being washed away. When the fry
are a few days old they scatter along
the shores in shaliow water, and bide
amongst iveeds in an instinctive effort
to avoid their many enemies, amongst
whÎch the larger members of their own
tribe are probably the most danger-
eus.

Ail fish vary very much in coloura-
tion and somewhat in form in different
waters, and this peculiarity is very
noticeable in ail the Bass family, se
much sa that in most of our large
lakes and rivers an experienced angler
can tell what part of the water a fish
came from by its appearance. Both
the large and small mouthed Bass are
sufficiently well known to need ne de-
tailed description, but as they are
sometimes confused the one with. the
other, 1 may as well point out the
marks of distinction between them. In
the small-mouthed'i Bass the angle of
the moutb does flot extend beyond the
eye, in the large-mouthed'it does. The
small-mouthed is marked by irregular
biotches or bands extending from the
back downwards over the sides; some-
times these are well marked, at others
they are indistinct. The large-m outhed
has a more or less distinct black band
extending from the guis te the tail; in
very large specimens this is sometimes
lost, and in both species the markings
are likeiy to disappear soon after the
fish are caught if they are exposed to
the sun and air.

The large-mouthed Black Bass Îs
much more wideiy dîstrîbuted than the
smali-mouth, and is blessed with a
great variety of local names, amongst
which Yellow Bass, Green Bass and
Oswego Bass are the most common.
It wilI live and thrive in marshy lakes,
weedy ponds and slow, mud-bottomed
rivers; for this reason it is a splendid
variety with which to stock ponds.
Like the smail-mouth it is a very
voracious fish, and must have a good
supply of food to grow on, but if this
is provided, and the water kept fairly

pure, it is sure to succeed. It is net
se game as the small-mouth, but grows
to a larger size, and excels it on the
table. Its favorite haunts are the
holes about weed beds or under sunken
iogs, and it is very fond of lying under
the floating leaves of water liles; froni
these places it is sometimes difficult ta
extricate, them when hooked. h takes
the same bait as the small-mouth, and
seems particuiarly partial to smali fregs.

The best of ail the Bass famiiy as a,
table flsh is, undoubtedly, the speckled
Bass, semetimes called Grass or Silver
Bass. It is oniy found in quiet, stili
waters, and is very abundant in some
of the marshes and bays adjoining the
waters of lakes Erie and Ontario. It
îs admirably adapted for pond culture,
and deserves far more attention than,
it receives. Many of the waters new
stocked with wretched Carp would
maintain a good supply of these fish.
It neyer attains a great size, the largestý
1 ever caught net exceeding two
pounds in weight, and it cannot be
considered a game fighter. Yet' if
flshed for with iight tackle it affords
fair sport. These fish are fond of con-
gregating in shoals in shady places,'
under overhanging weeds, during the.
day time, where if you find ene you
are almost sure of ethers. The best
bait for them is a bright lively niinnow,
but they will also take werms or grass-
hoppers, and in the evening, after they
have left their shaded retreats and are
roanling about near the surface, they
wîil readily rise to a light-colouredà
fly. All the Bass may at times be
taken with a fly, but my experience
wvith this method of fishîng for thern
has not been satisfactory. At times
they will rise to almost any combinîa-
tien of tinsel and feathers that may be
offered to them, but wbole seasons will
semetimes pass in which they will not
even look at either the most gaudy or
the plainest lure you can make up to
attract them, so that for some years 1
have confined myseit te the more pie-
bian, but decidedly more successfu,
method of fishîng with hune bait.
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COMMISSIONER PERRY, N.W.M.P.

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.
XXVI.-THE COMMISSIONER 0F THE NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

AJ YLESWORTH BOWEN PERRV
£-Xwas appointed Commissioner of

the North-West Mounted Police ini
igoo. The selection of such a man
for such an office is in accordance with
the fltness of things. The new com-
missioner, by experience, ability and
natural gifts is pre-eminently the right
main in the right place. There has
been less political influence or inter-
ference in advancing Major Perry than
is usual on such occasion. He was
chosen an officer of the N. W.M. P. by
the late Sir John A. Macdonald, and
his successive promotions have been
effected whatever political party has
been in power.

The new commissioner is a son of
Mr. Hawley Perry, of Co. Lennox,
Ont., and was born on the 2 1 st Au-

gust, i86o. He was educated at the
High School, Napanee, where he
showed marked abilities. On leaving
school young Perry entered the Royal
Military College at Kingston, at the
opening of that institution on the i st
J une, 1876. He was then one of the
first batch of pupils, nowv known ail
over the Dominion as " The Old Eight-
een." Col., afterwards General, Hewett
was then the Commandant.- At Kings-
ton, Perry had a very successful, in-
deed, a distinguished career, and was
the winner of the go]ld and silver medals
presented by the Governor-General,
now the Marquis of Dufferîn. Young
Perry was the first graduate at Kings-
ton, and is thus the senior graduate.
Many of the companions of his college
days have attained -distinction. One
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of his fellow-students was Duncan
McPherson, an old Napanee High
School chum, who is now higli ini the
engineering staff of the C. P. R. An-
other companion at Kingston wasCapt.
Huntley B. Mackay, D.S.O0., who be-
came Administrator of Uganda, and
died in South Africa. Others were
the well-known Captain Stairs and
Captain Robinson, who also met their
deaths in South Africa. Stili another
of the Kingston graduates that Went
to South Africa was Major Lang,
C.M.G., of the Royal Engineers,
who was British Commissioner for
the delimitation of boundaries on
the East Coast of that continent.
Major Denison, of Toronto, now aide-
de-camp, to Lord Roberts, is a name
that must also be added to the list.

On leaving the Royal Military'Col-
lege, Mr. Perry was gazetted to the
Royal Engineers (26th July, i88o).
While in England, however, lie found
himself suffering fromn the resuits of an
accident that had occurred shortly
after bis graduation, by wbich lie broke
bis leg. While with bis regiment in
the Old Country he sustained a furtber
injury ta the same lîmb, and on the
advice of Sir Wm. Paget, the eminent
physician, Mr. Perry withdrew from
the Imperial army and returned to Ca-
nadla.

He very soon, bowever, became
again active, and ini 1881 he is found
on a geological survey, and on the
22nd Jan. in the following year Sir
John A. Macdonald appointed bim in-
spector in the North-West Mounted
Police. After this nothing of note oc-
curred to interfere with the diligence
witb which routine and administrative
work was achieved by the young offi-
cer, until r885, when the North-West
Rebellion câme along. He then served
with the Alberta field force under Major
General Strange, and bad command of
a column from Calgary, north to Ed-
monton. By a forced march he suc-
ceeded in connecting General Strange
witb General Middleton. He served
with distinction throughout the cam-
paign, and was mentioned in General
Strange's despatches. Sir John A.

Macdonald rewarded Perry with pro-
motion to the rank of Superintendent,
and he was also accorded the temporary
rank of Major.

Major Perry was then but twenty..
five years old, and at the e 'nd of the
rebellion he was appointed to the corn-
mand of the Prince Albert district.
As this was the seat and centre of
disaffection, it required for the position
an officer of tact, skill and ability, and
young as he was Major Perry was be-
lieved to possess those qualities. A
noteworthy feature in this officer is
that whetber the work in hand be mili-
tary, engineering, organizing or ad-
ministrating, he bas always shewn
himself equally successful.

In 1890 Major Perry was transferred
to Regina, wbere both he and Mrs.
Perry (a lady from Lachute, Que.,
whom be had married in J une, 1883)
became very popular. In 1897 he was
transferred to Calgary, and the same
year was selected to command the
contingent of tbe N.W.M.P. at tbe
Diamond Jubilee, and was specially
selected for royal favour, being present.
ed with an autophotograph by the
Queen, in addition to being a recipient
of the Jubilee medal.

Whilst in England on this auspicious
occasion, Perry, having been gazetted
as Major, was attacbed to the Scots
Greys, on Salisbury Plain, where there
was a brigade of cavalry in training.
He also proceeded to Ireland and was
initiated by SirAndrew Reid, Inspector..
General of the Royal Irish Constabu..
lary, into tbe details of the organization
of that splendid mounted body, both
at Belfast and Dublin. Major Perry
returned to bis duties at Calgary,
baving served, in the course of bis
career, at every . post but one of the
police in tbe North-West.

In December, 1897, he was ordered
on special duty to Victoria, where for
several months he acted as a connect..
ing lînk between tbe force in the North-.
West and that ini tbe Yukon. His
work was. in part that of an Agent..
General for tbe Yukon force, and his
duties took bim several times to Skag.
uay and Bennett. One mission en-
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trusted to Supt. Ferry in the wînter of
1898, was to take formai possession in
Her Majesty's name of the Summit on
the Skaguay-Bennett trait. It was a
case in which possession was likely to
count for nine points of law. The
manner of Major Perry's outwitting
the American authorities at Skaguay,
and the nature of the feelings of the
latter when they found the British fiag
floating at the Summit and British red-
coats ready to, guard it with their lives,
wîll some day make an interesting
chapter in Canadian history. Suffice it
now to say that it is fuliy believed that
the success of Major Perry's mission
on that occasion saved endless nego-
tiations and difficulties for the Cana-
dian authorities. Early in 1899 Supt.
Ferry was appointed to the command of
the Force in the Yukon, and member
of the Yukon Council, as successor to
Col. Steele. He remained in the Yukon
upwards of a year, and was notabiy
successful in his administration.

At the outbreak of war in South
Africa, Major Perry offered his sword
and services, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier
declared in Parliament that the gallant
Major was an oficer wbo could flot be
spared. Shortly afterwards lie was
ordered to report himself in the North-
West Territories again, for dut>', and
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was made Cormissioner, wbich, by
Act of Parliament, gives him, the rank
of Lieutenant-Colonel.

Commissioner Ferry îs neyer îdie,
and amid his duties as an officer of the
N.W.M.P. he found Urne to study
law, to, pass the necessary examina-
tions to enable him to become a barris-
ter, and he is now on the roll. On both
paternai and maternai sides this talent-
ed oficer has the distinction of being
an U3. E. Loyalist, his mother being
one of the Frasers of the great Fras-
ers. It remains to add that Major
Ferry is a man of many and' varied
abilities and accompiishments. An
able administrator is wanted to restore
the N.W.M.P. to the efficient state
that characterized it belore the devel-
opmnent of the Yukon and the South
African war drained the force of its
best material. Sucb an officer is Perry,
and high encomiums have been passed
upon him in Parliament by both Sir
John A. Macdonald and Sir Wilfrid
Laurier. It is flot every man who
thus commands respect on all hands,
and if Commissioner Ferry is to be
congratulated on bis well-merited pro-
motion, the country is equally to be
congratuiated at having a man who on
ail occasions has proved himself so
worthy and excellent an officer.

Wm. Tranti
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GOLF IN CANADA.
W. A. R. Kerr.

G' OLF is somewhat of a lad at pres-~-ent; that is to say, it is being
played by people who have in turn tried
their hands at every passing game that
has been born and died within the last
twenty-five years. This does flot mean
that golf will' languish when its present
pretended admirers jilt it and shîft
their affection to the next fashionable
favourite. When the popular wave
leaves it, golf wîll not be stranded, it
will stili float on the steady-going cur-
rent which bas brought it down through
haîf-a-dozen centuries. Scotsmen have
been teeing and lofting and putting as'
long as they have been drinking whis-
key, eating porridge, and skirling the
bagpipes; and as they are as likely to
cease doing the first three as the latter,
there is a fair prospect of golf living on
in peace for a few more hundred years.

The age of golf is unknown; it is
wrapped in the mists of antiquity-and
a Scotch mist at that. So popular had
it beconie towards the close of the

middle ages that in the fifteenth cen-
tury archer>' was beginning to faîl into
disrepute. This meant national dan-
ger and perhaps disaster, for to bungle
with the bow and arrow would insure
certain defeat the next time the Scots
went to war with their English neigh..
bours. The resuit was that in 1457
the Scottish Parliament " decreted and
ordained that wapinshawingis be bal-
denk be the lordis and baron is, spirituale
and temporale, four times in the zier;
and that fute-bali and golf be utterly
cryit down and nocht usit; and that the
bowe-markis be maid at ilk paroche
kirk a pair of buttis, and that schuttîn
be usit ilk Sunday."

The proclamation was apparently not
suficient, and mnore decrees condemn.
îng golf were passed fourteen years
later. That this legislation did flot
put a stop either to the objectionable
practice is evident from an outright
banning and prohibition of the gaine
which was proclaimed by James IV in
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1491:-11 Fute-bali and golf forbidden:
Item, it is statut and ordainit that in
na place of the realme there be usit
fute-bail, golf, or other sic unprofitable
sportis, but that, for the commen gude
of the realme, and in defence there of,
that bowis and schuttin he hanted and
bowis-markis maid therefor, ordainit
in iîka parochin under the pain of
fourtie shillings," etc.

It may be gathered how great a grip
the fever had on the body-politic, when
we turn up the royal treasurer's books
and find entries recording expenditures
having to do with golf. King and
clodhopper must alike have been wield-
ing the club.

It would be out of place here to fol-
low the history of the gaine in Scot-
land. It is, however, interestîng to
recaîl the fact that the lady-golfer can
lay dlaim te a fair antiquity! Mary
Q ueen of Scots was rebuked for spend-
ing her time on golf istead of attend-
ing to affairs of state. In 1592 the
Edinburgh town council prohibited the
play of golf on Sunday. Even this
mild legislation was diluted next year
by simply forhidding the gaine during
1 *sermon-time. "

The Stuart kings took golf with
them to England. Charles 1 was an
enthusiastic golfer, and bis son James
Il quite a crack. The mention of the
latter brings us within measurable dis-
tance of the founding of the first and
still the greatest golf club in the world:-
the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St.
Andrews.

Just as the Scots took their game
with thein to England, so they brought
it to this continent. Our Amnerican
cousins are generally ahead of us in
taking hold of anything new, no matter
in ivhat field it appears. Possibly be-
fore they could be induced to play golf,
and so corne under its spell, they heard
of its age, grew prejudiced, and decid..
ed that anything older than the Boston
Tea Party, or the Declaration of Inde-
pendence would be out of date and
place in the go-ahead Western world.
To a young republic what game could
be more distasteful than one that was
both Ancient and Royal. Its antiquity

probably made them laugh still more
at the point that strikes anyone whoý
sees it for the first turne : the puerility-
of it al; the idea of grown men poking-
round with wee sticks and getting ex-
cited over a bit -of a rubber baIl, and
the ceaseless talk about stimies and
bunkers and hazards. Whatever the
reason, the Americans seem to have
left golf severely alone, and for fifty
years the history of golf in America.
rnîght as weil be the history of golf in
Canada, or if you like to narrow it still
further down, the history of golf in
Montreal.

The first trace of Canadian golf
which we find is contained in'the fol-
lowing extract, which is taken froina
Montreal newspaper bearing the date
of December, 1824 :-1 To Scotsmen
-A few of the true sons of Scotia,
eager to perpetuate the remembrance-
of her customs, have fixed upon Dec,
25 th and Jan. zst for going to the-
Priests' Farm, to play golf. *Such of'
thei r countrymen as choose to join them,
will meet thein before ten o'clock a.nm.,.
at D. McArthur's Inn, Hay Market.
Steps have been taken to have clubs.
provided." Though aside alittie from.
the text it is worth noting the time ot,
year to which this clîpping refers. it
is Christmnas and New Vear's Day.' 1t
is commonly heard that even the Ca.-
nadian winter is not what it used to be-
in the good old days of our grand.-
fathers, but 1 imagine that the cokld
and snow of to-day would be enough
to induce the most fiery of Scottish.
golfers to perpetuate the remembrance-
of bis country's customns in some other-
way than playing golf on Christmas.

The gaine was probably indulged in,
spasrnodîcally by a few Montreal de--
votees, tilI some thirty or forty years.
ago when it first really appears in the
light of day. Amongst the earliest
players were Messrs. Wm. Ramsay-
and R. R. Grindlay. At last, in 1873,
the few worshippers of the Royal andi;
Ancient gaine decided to band themn-
selves together, and on Dec. 4th of
that year the Montreal Golf Club was-
founded. There were eight gentlemen
present at the meeting. Alexander-
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Dennistoun, Esq., who is recognized
as the father of golf ini Canada, and
who died flot long ago in Edinburgh,
was chosen President. He it was who
presented the Scratch Medal, the most
coveted trophy in the possession of the
club. W. M. Ramsay, Esq., was
elected Vice-President; D. D. Sidey,
Esq., was the first Treasurer, and
J. Collins, Esq., the Secretary of the
infant organization.

At first grounds were secured close
to the city, but these were soon vacated
and links were laid out in Fletcher's
Field, a tract of land in Mount Royal
Park. Here a comfortable and some-
what picturesque club-bouse wvas buiît,
and everything went well. The mem-
bership in the beginning wvas limited to
twenty-five, and the fees were fixed at
a modest five dollars a year. In 1876
the Marquis of Dufferin, at that tiîne
Governor-General, became patron. In
1884 the club was allowed to prefix the
ttie "1Royal" to its name.

For the next twelve years there is
little but prosperity to record. Mont-
real, however, ivas growing rapidly,
and the links at Fletcher's Field were
being greatly crowded by outsiders
and passers-by, wbich gave rise to
grave risk of serious accidents from
fiying balîs. Finally, inl 1896, it was
resolved to seek a new home, where
there wvould be more elbow-room, and
where as much ground could be got as
was needed in order to have a first-rate
course. After looking over the neîgh-
bourhood, the committee decided on a
piece of property consisting of one
hundred and twenty acres, situated at
Dixie, nine miles fromn the city on the
Grand Trunk, and close to Lake St.
Louis. There were at first only nine'
holes laid out ; these grew to twelve
last May, and this spring sees the
Royal Montreal Golf Club in posses-
sion of a full eighteen-hole course.
The links are looked upon by many
visitors as being the best in Canada to-
day. A fine large club-bouse was erect-
ed, which gives excellent accommoda-
tion to the two hundred and fitty
memibers.

In 1892 a ladies' branch was establish-

ed, with Mrs. G. A. Drummond as Presi-
dent, and Mrs. H. V. Meredith as Secre-
tary. This department bas now sorne
hundred and fitty members, and was in
such a flourishing condition in 1897
that the members built themselves a
club-bouse adjoining that of their hus-
bands and brothers at Dixie.

In the year 1876 the first inter-club
golf match in America was played off.
The contestants were Montreal and
the newly.horn Quebec Golf Club.
The latter were successful, winning by
twelve holes. The year following the
position was reversed, and the Mont-
realers were a round dozen up. The
organization of tbe Quebec Club was
due to a Scotsman, a Mr. Hunter, of
Glasgow, who was visiting the city.
He began to play and spread the fever
to some other gentlemen, among them
Mr. W. A Griffith, and the late Mr. C.
Farquharson Smnith. The Quebec Golf
Links are well worthy of remark, as
tbey bave a reputation far more than
local. The course, wbicb îs made up
of fifteen boles, the first tbree of which
are played twice, is decidedly difficult,
and the very nicest and surest play is
demanded. The hazards are ravines,
moats, bogs, and the broken trenches
and earthworks of the old dîsmantled
French fortifications. The turf under
foot is first rate. The links, situated
west of the citadel on the high bluffs
overlooking the St. Lawrence, extend
over the Plains of Abraham, the scene
of the great struggle between Mont-
calm and Wolfe. The air and the view
can scarcely be matched in the world.
The most of the members have but
little, need of the club-bouse, as the
cosy quarters of the Garrison Club are
imnmedîately adjacent to the links.

The Quebec Ladies' Club was form-
ed inl 1893 as a branch of the men's,
and bas been very successful. The
principal fixture is the yearly match
witb the ladies of Montreal. Matches
have also been played wvith OttaWa,
and the Quebeckers bave no reason to
be asbamed of the result.

It is now time to, speak of what is
probably the most enthusiastic club in
the Dominion. Golf has been played
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in Toronto for a quarter of a cen-
tury. As early as 1876, Messrs.
Lamond Smith, R. H. and George
Bethune, and the two Messrs.
Scott were enjoying the old Scot-
tÎsh game on the siopes of Nor-
Way Heights. The records of the
club begin with the year 1882. At
the same time the old links were
abandoned for more convenient
ones, and a new course was laid
out at Fernhill. It need flot be
imagined because the links were
moved that that is to be taken as
a sign of abounding prosperity.
As a matter of fact, for another cul
eleven years the club barely man- AI

aged to, exist. At last, in 1893, TOI
when the first puifs of the great Api

boomn of the following year were
just beginnîng to, be feit, under the
management of Mr. Walter G. P. Cas-
sels, the Fernhill property was acquir-
ed. The erection of'a substantial and
comfortable club bouse was proceeded
ivith, whîch, beside affordîng first-rate
facilities for the men, also provided ex-
cellent accommodation for ladies.

The structure stands on risingground,

RITCHIE AND cUMMINGS AT FINISH 0F SHORT

PROFESSIONALS AND THEIR STROKES

andahs a magnificent view can be had.
By I8'94 the membership had risen to
the limit, one hundred and sixty.

The enthusiasm of the Toronto ladies
about golf may be guessed when it is
known that there is a huge waiting
list. Progress up this is painfully

slow owing to, the fact
that a golfer having once
driven off neyer stops titi
death forces her to hole
out, and that only occurs
at a fabulous age, as the
game itself is an elixîr
of life. Some Toronto
mothers, the owners of
little daughters, whom
they wish one day to, play
golf, are said to have
added their cbildren's
names to the waiting list,
so that ten years from
now they May stand soine
chance of being miembers.

The great trophy of the
club is the gift of Mr. E.
B. Osier, who donated it
when he was captain ini
1892. It is solid silver,
almost two feet high, and
is competed for annually.
Thne gold medal presented

APPROACH by Mr. Charles Hunter is
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RITcHIE AND CUNIMINGS AT TOP OF DRIVE

another much-coveted prize. The links
are a fulI eighteen holes. The hazards
are mostly sand bunkers and ravines.
The course is long and well varied.

Besides the Toronto, the Queen City
boasts of other golf organizations. The
pretty northern suburb of Rosedale has
a club bearing its name. The "Rose-
dale " was founded in 1893 and is in a
very flourishing condition. It has a
fine brick club-house, and, like the To-
ronto, employs a Scotch professional.
Like the latter, ton, it has a long wait-
ing list. Amongst the other clubs in
Toronto are the High Park,
Spadina and University,
ýaIl of them thrivîng and
enthusîastic.

Just on the opposite
shore of Lake Ontario,
at Niagara- on -the- Lake,
there is a flourishing club.
As it was formed as far
back as 1882, it will neot
be so long tîll it has at-
tained its mIajority. Mr.
Charles Hunter, whose
name, is known by ail fol-
lowers of the game, bas
long been actively and
promînently associated
with its history. The links,
bordering on the Niagara
river, have been the scene
of many an exciting battle, RITC

and present a hard
course, broken, sandy
and sporting

It îs nlot surprisîng to
discover golf perfectly
at home in Ottawa.
The royal gaine natural-
ly finds the seat of vice-
royalty a congenial soil.
Messrs. Renwick and J.
L. Pierce organized the
club in i891. Play was
begun over a course nlot
far from the City, but
this did flot turn out
satisfactorily, and in the
spring of 1896 new links
were laid out near Hull.
Like ail the leading clubs
Ottawa has a ladies'

ch, and many of the best known
res in the society of the Dominion
tai are indefatigable golfers.
ctober of 1894, the year that saw
spring forward into popular favour,
the month ini which the Hamilton
was christened. The Hon. D.

Innes and A. G. Ramsayy Esq.,
ethe sponsors of the baby. The

nbers commenced at first to play
field adjoining the jockey Club, the
of which wvas generoJusly granted
of charge by Mr. William Hendrie.
895 the present nine-hole course

HIE AND CUMMINGS AT FINISH OF DRIVE
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on the Une of the Hamilton and Dun-
das ra.ilway was mapped out. The
club-house is only some ten or fifteen
minutes fromn the city, and the street
cars also take one within a few min-
utes' walk of the grounds. The charm
of the Hamilton girl has always been
recognized, but there is a reason for
it-she plays golf. The total mem-
bership of the club is about a hundred
and eighty-seven ; the ladies number
ninety-seven, the men ninety. In î8qq
Mr. A. G. Ramsay presented a cup to
be competed for annually, and, follow-
ing s0 gond an example, Mr. W. D.
Long last year donated a cup for the
ladies.

The year 1895 saw clubs founded at
places as widely sundered as St An-
drews, N. B., Cobourg, Murray Bay,
Kincardine, and Victoria, B.C. 0f
the-se the fi rst three are popular water-
ing places, and golf bas naturally been
introduced. Cobourg has a very large
American population during the sum-
mer months, and the old Scottish game
is followed with ail the eagerness
and entbusiasm that characterize our
cousins fromn beyond the border.

Many well-known members of the
clubs of western cities spend their holi-
days at Murray Bay, on the Lower
St. Lawrence. This throws together
crack players from Ontario and Que-
bec, and the result has been the estab-
lisbment of the Murray Bay Club.
The. links are three miles long and the
rugged, barren country affords dîffil-
cult hazards in the shape of gullies,
ditches, sharp hbis, roads and water-
courses.

Victoria, B.C., bas a very fine
eighteen-hole course. It is situated at,
Oak Bay, distant somne three miles
from the city. The grounds are
reached by the electric railway, which
runs te a point within a quarter of a
mile of the links. Mount Baker Hotel,
only five minutes' walk away, can ac-
ctwmmodate one hundred and fifty peo-

pl.The club, whose history can be
traced back to 1894, has upwards of
a bundred members, nearly equalîy
divided between the two sexes.

It is a far cry from the Pacific to the
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Atlantic, from Victoria to Halifax, but
there are many points of resemblance ;
both are very I'old country " in their
traditions and atmnosphere-social as
well as climatic. It Îs not to be won-
dered at that a gamne with such a past
to it as golf has, should thrive in the
two cities. The Halifax club waýts
founded in 1896 by the Rev. Dyson
Hague, Rev. Thos. Fowler, Lieut. C.
E. Smith, the present courteous sec-
retary, and five others. The member-
ship rose quickly to flfty-two ; it now
stands at a hundred and fifteen. For
the first three years the links were at
Studley, but in 1899 the course was
moved to "1Collins Fields, "a situation
which was found to be much more
desirable. There are altogether nine
holes, varying in length from one
hundred to three hundred and fifty
yards. Up till 1898 only four ladies
played, but since then their attitude
bas altered, and there are now some
sixty-three. An interesting feature
with regard to golf in Halifaix is the
matches played between the local
members and the officers of the men-
of-war.

Besides the clubs mentioned, whose
history it bas been only possible to
sketch in the barest outine, there are
clubs at aIl the main centres of popula-
tion : at London, Brockville, Sher-
brooke, Kingston, Winnipeg, St. John,
Fredericton ,and n umerous other places.
The most of them have an active ladies'
department in connection.

As so many clubs were springing
into existence, ît was soon apparent
that if the sport was to be kept pure
and in gond repute it was essential that
sonne central organization be formed
for tbe government of the game. The
bonour of proposing this forward step
belongs te the Ottawa club, whose
energetic secretary, MIr. A. Simpson,
was one of the first to move in the
matter. In 1895 the Canadian Golf
Association was launched, and in the
following year the use of the title
Royal was permitted. lJnder the
regulations an annual competition is
held to decide the amateur champion-
ship of the Dominion.



A Maid of MaXy Moodisj

ByVirfta Shearcl

CHAPTER VI.

DiGsýr os' PaEVIOUS CItAITERS -The, story opens ait the One Tree Inn, haif,
betwveeii Stratiord and Shottery. Master Thornbury has two cbjidren, Debora and Dai
Darby is a play-actor i London and, witb bis father and bis sister, is a friend of Wifl
Shakespeare. Darby is expected borne for Christmas. He arrives, and for sonie days the]
innch festivity and nnicb talk of London and its ways, Judith Shakespeare is present at S,
of these gatherings and chats. Debora wants to go to Londont, but Darby and lier father Il
it no place for young rnaids. She bas her way, bowever, and is lodged wvith bier brothe

the bouse of Daine Blossom in Bankside, on tbe souIlth side of the Thames. She pleads tI
talten to the theatre, but it is neither the fashion for womien te act nor to attend. Darby, h
ever, promises to take bier secretly to a rebearsal. There she is accidentally discoveret
Don Sherwoed, who is playing the part of Romeo, Darby being the Juliet. Sberwood esc
bier hiome and secures permission te cati again. Meanwhile, Darby cornes home intoxici
and dis;figured.

a awoke the sunlight
ing the chilly room,
, air sounded a chim-
ells. A confusion of
cd her mnrd as she
'ound herseif dressed
ow. Her eyes ached
have wept overnight,

Ls heavy. Still it was
ink lonZ; so she bath-

%vas one's self, without taking cor
IlThings be past their

surely," she said. IlAn' 1 ha
heart in me this morning to give 1
a harsh word. Marry ! men taý
kindly to upbraiding, and hate a
at best o' times. So will 1 talk t
in sweeter fashion, but in a tont
wiUl be harder to endure thai
scolding."

She went down the hall and st,
at her brother's door. No fa
sound camne froin the room, so si
tered -and looked about. On thE
four-post bed, from which the fun
Iooking curtains were drawn bac
Darby, in a slumber deep and
Çrp.,hinçg. Now and aQ'ain a
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-He is a doleful sight," said De-
bora, gazîng down at him, her spirits
sinking, Il a woful, doletul sight!
Ods pitikins! 'tis worse than 1 thougbt.
What a pass 't has corne to that this
should be Darby Thornbury. Heart
o' me! "a flickering sarcastic littie
smile going over her face, Il Heart
o' me, but here be a pretty juliet!"
Then she grew grave.

"Juliet!" verily it would nlot be
possible! That part was out of the
question for Darby, at least on the
morrow. The bruÎse on bis brow set-
tled it, for the eye bcneath was fairly
closed.

Alack ! alack! she thougbt, how
ever wvould things faîl out at Black.
friars ? What of the new play that
Iadl already been put off some montbs
.and had cost the Company beavily in
new dresses, new scenery, even new
actars ? Oh!1 was cirer such a coil?
'Twould be the lad's undoing upon the
London stage. No Master-player
would e'er trust him with part or place
again.

Debora stand by the bed foot, stîli
and sad, a thousand wild tboughts and
questions tangling tbemnsclvcs in her
brain. Should she away ta Master
Shakespeare, who had but just rcturn-
ed ta London for the opening day?
He ivas at the ïMermaîd Inn, and per-
advcnture 'twas best ta tell bim ail.
She grew faint at the tbought. Had
neot Judith tald ber wbat a vcry fever
af unrest possesscd ber father before
:)ne of these new plays was shown ! De-
,)ora fancied she could sec bis sensi-
:ive face, with the eyes se wise and
cindly, change and grow cold and
'orbidding as the tale was unfolded.

"Then what is left ta do?" she
iaid, desperatcly. "What is lcft ta
10? The play must be saved, Darby
nust be saved, bis reputation, bis
;tanding among the players cannot
)e lost thus." Oh ! for some ane to
urn to-to advise. Oh ! for Nick Ber-
vick and bis fair cool judgment.
;hould sbe report at tbe theatre that
er brother was ilii? No, for he bad

oeen seen with a mcrry party drinking
.t the Castie Tavern on Satin-day. If

this outbreak could be tided over
'twould be bis last, she thougbt, pas-
sionately, ber woman's faitb coming ta
the rescue. Some way sbe must find
ta save bim.

Slowly an idea took possession of
thc girl and it faded the colour fromn
ber cheeks, and set a light ini her deep
eycs.

IlDebora Thornbury ! Ay!1 there
was onc could play the part of
juliet." The very life seenied ta go
out of ber at the thought, and she
slipped down to tbe floor and burîed
ber face in the coverlet. Slowly tbe
cold room, the great four-poster, the
uncasy sîceper ail faded away, and she
was alone upon a higb balcony in the
stillness of a moonlît garden. The tree
tops were silver-frosted by the ligbt,
and the nigbt was sweet with a per-
fume fromn the roses below. She was
flot Debora Thornbury, but Juiet, the
lîttle daughter of the Capulets. The
name of her lover was on ber lips and
a strange happincss filled ber soul.

Suddenly rising sbe wcnt ta a beavy
prcss that stood against the wali,
swung back the door, and sougbt out
a suit of ber brother's. It was of Ken-
dal green clotb, faced about the doub-
let with tan-coloured leather. The
long, soft boots wcrc of the same, and
tbe wide-brim med bat bore a cluster of
white plumes and a bucklc of brilliants.
Opening the door bcneath tbe press
tbe girl selccted cuifs and callar
wrougbt in pointed lace.

Il I very trutb," she said, witb a
little bitter smile, IlDarby Tbarnbury
bath a pretty taste, an' must, bave
coined many rose-nobles in London-
or won tbem. He bath certaînly spent
tbem, for never saw 1 sucb store of
finery. 1' faith be is a vcry dandy 1 "
Gatbering the clothes together she
went again ta the bcd and looked
down, ber cycs growing tender. "I1
fear me 'tis an unmaidcnly tbing te
even dream o' doing, but if 'tis donc,
'tis donc for tbce, dear heart, albeit
without tby consent or Dad's. There
will be scant risk o' discovcry-we be
too mnucb alike. People bave wearicd
us bath prating of tbc likencss. Now
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'twill serve ; just two or three nights'
masquerade for me an' thon wilt be
thyseif again." Stooping, she kissed
the bruised face and went away.

In her own room Debora made quick
work of changing her dress. It was
an awkward business, for the doublet
and green tabard seemed fairly pos-
essed to go contrariwise ; the hose
were unmanageable, and the cordovan
long boots needed stuffing at the toes.
Here and there upon the suit was
broîdered the Lord Chamberlain%5 coat
of arms in gold thread, and when al
was finished Deb looked at herseif and
feit she was a gorgeons and satisfying
sight. IlMarry!1 but men be fond o'
fine feathers," she thought, studying her
reflection.

Then, letting down the coils of
auburn haîr, she drew the glittering
strands through her fingers. I
would it might just be tucked up-it
pleasures one littie to cut it off. -Be-
shrew me! If 1 so resemble Darby
with such a cloud o' bair about me,
what will 1 be like when 'tis trimmed
to match his ?" Taking the shears she
deliberately severed it to the very
lengtb of her brotber's. The love-
locks curled around her oval face ini
the self-same charming way.

IIMy hearti! 'tis ail most vastly be-
coming," she exclaimed, fastening the
pointed collar. "I1 liked thee as a girl,
Deb, but I love thee, nay, I dote on
thee as a lad ! Now must 1 stride an'
speak in mannish fashion ('tis welI
there go'th a long cloak with the suit,
for on that I rely to hearten my cour-
age)>; also I bethink me 'twould be
wise to use sosie strong flavoursome
words to garnish my plain speech. By
Saint George ! now, or Gad Zooks !
Heart's mercy 1 stay'th the hat so ? or
so ? Alack!1 my courage seem'th to
ooze from my boot-heels. Steady,
truc heart, steady ! Nay then, 1 cas-
not do It. I will not do it-it look'th
a very horror to me. Oh!1 my poor,
pretty hair ; mny poor, pretty hair !1"

On a sudden the girl was down on
the floor, asni the long locks were
caught together and passionately belti
against ber lips. But it was only for

a moment. When the storm was ovi
she rose and dashed the mist of it fro:
ber eyes.

IlWhat must be, must be! 1 cai
not think on any other plan. I woul
there were an understudy, but there 1
none. So must I take the part fi
Darby-and for Master William Shalo
speare."

Saying thus, Debora went below i
the roomn wbere the table was laid fi
breakfast, walking along the hall wil
a firm step, for ber mmnd was made u~
and she was neyer one to do things 1
halves.

Takîng ber brother's place she knocl
ed briskly on the little gong andi wai
ed. Master Blossom started to answ
the summons in a slow-footed, ponde
ous way peculiar to him, yawnir
audibly at intervals upon the way.

The Sabbath morn was one where(
good folk should sleep long, andi n
look to be waited on early, accordir
to bim. Dame Blossomn herself w.
but just astir, and lotigers were at be
but an inconsiderate lot. Cogitatli
thus he entered the room, then stoi
stockstill as though petrîfieti, bis Iig
blue eyes vacant with astonishînent.

The dainty figure at the table swin
ing one arm idly overi ts chair ba
made no sign, unless the impatie
tapping of a fashionable boot-toe up,
the sandeti floor might be taken f
ose.

>"Otis fish 1" exclaimed Blossoi
moving heaviiy a few steps nearc
Il ' fecks!1 but thee art a very dai-auç
young Master I Dost mind how
put 'e to bed ? Thou'st pulled ti
self together marvellous, ail thin
considered!1

IlMarry, where be tha' black ey
t'were swolled big as a ribsto
pippin !1"

" 1Beefsteak," answered Deb, lacoi
cally. "Beefsteak, mny lively BI(
SOM. Tie a piece on tight next tir
thou hast an eye like mine-an'
what tbou shaît see."

" 1But where gottest thou the b.
steak? "

IlEgad 1 where does any ose ei
Don't stand there chatterinLylk
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znagpie, but bring me my breakfast.
Tbis head 1 have doth flot feel like the
Ixead o' Darby Thornbury. 'Tis nigh
-to breaking. Fetch me my breakfast
and give over staring at a man. See'st
aught odd enougb about me to make
thee go daft P"

Il1' fecks! 'tis the first time 'A ever
heard thee cati so loud for breakfast
after such a bout as thine o' yester-
e'en! I wonder thou hast stomach for
~'t. Howbeit, 'tis thine own affair."

The girl bit her lhp. IlNay," she
s&id with cool accent, I may have
small appetite for it-but, as thou
say'st, 'tis mine own affair."

" 1Thou need'st good advice more
,than breakfast. young Maister," said
Blossomn, solemnly. IlThy sister was

ia way, 'A tell thee. Thou art be-
«coming a roisterer, a drinker, an' a
gambler. Ay ! such a devel-may-care
gambler, an' thou had'st a beard an'
no money thou would'st stake that
c'er the dice. Being these things, an'
.a player o' plays, marry 1 'A see no
fair end ahead o' thee."

" 1Oh!1 get thee away an' send tby
good wife-thou dost make my nerves
spin wvith thy prating. Get theeaway,"
said Deb, petulantly.

" 1Zou nds! but thou art full like tby-
-self in speech. Too much wine i' thy
stomacb one day makres a monstrous
uncivil tongue i' thy head next."

- Nay then ! 1 ask tby pardon,
9Blossom," cried the girl, laughing, and
holding out a crown piece she had
,discovered in a pocket of the doublet,
44 thou art a friend I have no will to
offend. Nowv send thy good Dame."

S'hortly Mistress Blossom came
ibustling in, rosy in the face from bend-
.over an open fire. She carried high in
one hand a platter from which drifted
a savory smell, and a steaming flagon
was ini the other. Setting these down
she smoothed her voluminous skirt
and stood waiting. an expression of
severe displeasure hardening ber face.

- Shut the door, 1 pray thee," Deb
-said, shortl; "moreover, see it be
latched."

The wvoran did s0 without speak-

IlNow look at me well. Corne "-
smiling-"1 did'st ever see me more
like myseif? "

11Nay, " replied the Dame, after a
slow scrutiny of the charming figure.

"In looks thou art well enow. An'
thy manners miatched, 'twere cause for
rejoicing. Thou wer't a disgrace yes-
tere'en to thy sister, ay ! an' to the
bamiet o' Shottery that saw thee
raised. "

IlMake a finish, gond Dame," an-
swered Deb, mockingly; "say a dis-
grace to myself an' the company o'
players 1 have the honour of belonging

IlHoity-toity! Play actors! " quoth
the other. " Little care 1 for what dis-
grace thou be'st to them! But what
o' thy broken head, lad? Hath it sore
pained tbee? Why, my faith, the
swelling be quite gone!"

The girl gave way to a short peul of
laughter.

"lMarryl I laugh, " she said, strug.
glizig for composure, "lyet feel little
like it. Look well again, Mistress
Blossom. Look well. Surely there
be small triumph in betooling thee, for
tbou art too easy hoodwinked withal.
Gaze steady now. Dost stili say 'tîs
Darby Thornbury? "

The woman stared wbile ber com-
plexion went from peony red to pale
pink. " Thou giv'st me a turn, an' 1
be like toswoon," she gasped. "lWhat
prank has't afoot, lad?"

11Thou wil t go a bit farther before
thou dost faint. Hark then, an'prytbee
hold by the table an' tbou turn'st
giddy. Now doth lit corne. See then,
this handsome, well-favoured youth
tbou art breakfasting," rising and mak-
ing a pretty bow, "lis-is none other
than Deb Thondury!"

«Ods pitikins!1" cried the woman.
IlSît down," answered Deb, grow-

Îng sober. I would talk with thee,
for 1 need thy goodwill and, peradven-
ture, tby help. Things with my bro-
ther are in a very coil. He will not be
able to, take bis part V' the new play on
the morrow. His face is too sorely
rnarred. Besbrew me, be looks flot
one haîf as much like himself as 1 look
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like him. Now there be no understudy
V' the cast for the character Darby hath
taken-further, 'tis an important one.
To have him away would mean con-
fusion and trouble to Blackfriars and 1
gainsay nothing rejoicing to the Ad-
miral's Company and Lord Pembroke's
men. 'Tis flot to be contemplated.
By the Saints! I would not have
trouble corne to Master Will Shakes-
peare through my brother, no, not for
the crown jewels!1 Dost follow me?"

" 4Nay, that I do not nor what thou'rt
coming at," was the dazed response.

Debora shrugged ber shoulders. "I
boped 't would bave dawned on thee.
Why, 'tis just this, I will play the part
myseif. '

"Thou?" cried Damne Blossom,
agape. "Thou, Mistress DeboraP"

IlVes! yes ! Na>', pi>' me flot witb
questions. My mind is set. There be
not one in London wbo wiil discover
me, an' thou dost not break faitb, or
)et thy good man scent aught on the
wind. But I wanted to tell tbee, dear
Mistress Blossom, and have thy good
word. Pra>' tbee say 1 arn not doing
wrong, or making any error. II faitb!
I bave been so, bewildered.'

I wili not sa>' thou art i' the rigbt,
for I know not. Has't asked Master
Darby's consent? "

The girl turned impatientiy. IlHeart
o' me! but thou art able to provoke
one. His consent !" with a short
laugh. IlNay then-but 1 will show
him bis face P' the mirror, an' on sight
of it be will leave things for me to
settie."

"IA>'1 she returned, blankly, - 1
warrant he will. But art not afeared
o' the. people? What if the>' sbould
discover thou art a woman! "

l'lIl sa>' tbey are of quicker wit
than one I could name," returned De-
bora. "lAs for the play-weil, 1 know
the play' b>' beart. NowI one thing
more. I would have thee go with me
to Biackfriars. The theatre opens at
four o'clock. Say tbou wiit bear me
company dear, dear Mistress Blos-

thou can'st get out alone. I will keep
a quiet tongue, but ask me ta do
naugbt besîde."'

IlWell-a-day! 'Tis as I thouigbt.
Now 1 xviii go and dress in maid enly
clothes. These fearsome things be not
needed tili the morrow."

CHAPTER VIL.
By Monday noon Darby Thornbury

was unable to lift bis head f romi the
pillow by reason of its aching. He
remembered nothing about receiving
the blow over his eye, and talked lit-
tde. Dame Blossom and Debora tend-
ed hum faitbfully, keeping Master Bios-
soin away from a true knowledge of
affairs. Debora would have hadl a
physician, but Darby would not listen

I will bave no leeching, blood-let-
ting nor evii-smellÎng draugbts," h.
cried, irritably; Ilno poultices for plas-
ters neither! I have misery enough
without adding to it, Egad ! I

Being brought to this pass and hav-
ing seen his face in the mirror, be bac!,
Debora find the Master-player of the
Company' and . make wbat excuse she
could for hum.

I be a tbrice-dlyed fool, Deb, he
said with a groan. IlWork is over
for me in London. l'Il ship to the In-
dies, or America, an' make an ending. "
Then starting Up-" Oh ! Deb, could
naught be done with me so, that I coulci
play this evening? "

I know not, dear beart," she an-
swered gent!>', Ilperchance thy looks
migbt not count an' thou wer't able to
act. Art better? "

IlNay, worse ! " he said, falling
back. IlMy head maddens me ! An'
not a word o' the lines sticks i' niy
memnory.' So he raved on1, fiercely
upbraiding himseif and wearying De.
bora. After a time she slipped on heà
hooded cloak, bade bim good-bye, and
went out. Returning she to!d Darb)
tliat he could take courage, for a sub.
stitute bac! been found in his place.

IlAsk no questions, dear heart,
Nay-an' trouble no more, but rest,
Thou wilt b. on the boards by Wed,
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fiDost think so, sweetP" he asked
weakly. "iAn' will the mark be
gone? "

I"IWhy nearly," she answered, " an'
if it stili be a littie bille, we will paint
it. In any case thine eye will be open,
which it is not now."

" 1Thou art a very angel, Deb, an' 1
arn a brute. 1 know not where they
got one to take my part-an' Marryl1
1 seem not to care. Neyer will 1 drink
aught but water. Nay, then, thon
qhaît not go. Stay by me till 1 sleep,
for there be queer lights before my
eyes an' 1 see thee through them,
Thou art s0 beautiful, Deb, so beauti-
fui.,"

She waited tili he slept, sometimes
smiling to herself in a wise way. What
children men were when they were ilI,
she thought. Even Dad would not
let ber out of bis sight when the rheu-
matism crîppled him ail last winter.
Why, once Nîck Berwick camne in witb
a sprained wrist, and naught would be
but Deb must bathe and bindl it. Nick
Berwick! be was so strong and tali

and straight. A sigh broke over ber

lips as she rose and went away to ber
ro-)m

Haîf an hour later Debora came
clown the stairs dressed ini the suit of
Kendal green. Darne Blossomn met
ber in the hallway.

IlDost keep to tby mad plan, Mis-
tress Deb ?"'

IITruly," answered the girl. -"See,
I will be back by sundown. Have no

fear for me, the tireing room bath a
Iatch, anl' none know me for myseif.
Keep thy counsel an' take care o'
Darby."

Blackfriars \vas filled that Marcb

afternoon. The narrow windowý,s in
the upper gallery had ail been dairk-
ened, and the bouse was lit by a thou-
sand lights that twinkçled down on
cager faces turned tovvards the stage.
Even then at the edge of the rush-
strewn boards was a line of stools,
which had been taken at a rose-noble
apiece by some score of Young gal-

Those who watched the passing of
the Master's new romance rememnbered
it white life was in tbem. Many told
theîr children's children of the marvel
of it in the years that followed.

IlThere was a maid î' the play that
day," said a man, long after, Il %vom
they toid me was noa maid but a lad,
The namne was written so on the great
coloured bill il the play-house ent rance.

Marry ! an' he be flot a maid,' ,aid 1,
'tis littie matter.' lHe playedl the

part o' juliet, flot as play-aci1ng, but
reality. After the curtain wvas rung
dlown the people stole away ini quiet,
but their tonlgues loosened when they
got beyond the thecatre, for by nîght
the lad was the talk o' London.

IlSo it went the next day, an' the
next, 1 being there to see an' fair fas-
cînated by ;t. Master MiI Shakke-
speare was noticed P' the bousec the
third evening for the first time, though
peradventure hie had been wvith the
Company behind the scenles, or over-
head in the musicianis' balcony. How-
beit, when he woas discovered there %vas
such a thunder o' voices calling bis
narre that the walis o' the play-house,
fairly rocked.

"So he came out before the great
curtain and bowed in the courtly way
be bath ever hiad. Hls dress %vas
ai of black, the doublet o'1 black< satin
shilling with silver thircad, an' the little
cloak from bis shoulders o' black vel-
vet. lie wore, mcrcover, a ig,hty-
ruif fastened with a great pearl lvhich,
I heard wvhispered, was one the Queeni
herseif had sent him. Report doth I sayN
he wears black always, black or sober
grays, in> memory o' a little lad of bis
-wbho died. Welady1 knov not
if 't be true, but 1 do kniow that as he
stood there alone upon the stage a
quiet felI over the theatre tilt one could
hear one's ownv heart beat. Hie spoke
with a voice flot over-steady-, yet far-
reachingr and -sweet and clear.' an', if
my memnory bath not played me false,
'twas this he said :

"' Good citizens, you who are friend-
iy to ail true players of whatever Coin-
pany they be, 1 give you thanks, anid
as a fuli hleart hath ever fewv %\ords-,.
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perchance 'tis left me but to say again
and again, 1 give you thanks. Yet to
the gentlemen of my Lord Chamber-
lain's Company 1 owe much, for they
have played s0 rarely well, the story
hath indeed sa gained at their hands,
1 have dared to hope it will live on.

"''Tis but a beautiful dream crys-
tallized, but may it flot peradventure be
seen again by other people of other
times, when we, the players of this
littie hour, have long grown weary and
gone ta rest; and wben England is
kindîjer ta ber actors and reads better
the lessons of the stage than now.
When England-friends of mine-is
aIder and wiser, for older and wiser
she wîll surely grow, thougb no
dearer-no dearer, God wots-than
to-day."'

"lAy !" said he who, told of this,
"In such manner-thougb perchance

I have garbled some of the words-be
spoke, Will Shakespeare, in the old
theatre of Blackfriars, and for us who
listened 'twas enough ta see him and
know be was of aurselves."

Behind the scenes there \vas much
wanderment over the strangely ciever
acting of Darby Thornbury. Two
players guessed the truth ; another
knew also. This was a man, one
Nicholas Berwick.

He stood down by the leathern
screenings of the entrance, and three
afternoons be was there, his face white
as the face of the dead, his eyes humn-
îng with an inward tire. He watcbed
the stage with mask-like face, and bis
great formn gave no way thougb the
tbrong pressed and jostled hlm. Now
and again it would be whispered that
he was a little mad. If he heard he
heeded natbing. To him it was as
though the end of ail things bad been
reacbed.

He saw Debora, only Debora. She
m'as there for al those curiaus eyes ta
gaze upon, an' this in absolute defiance
of every manner and custorn of the
times. Slowly it came to Berwick's
mind, distraugbt and tortured, that she
was playing in Darby'si stead and with
some good reason. "That matters not,»
he tbought. - If it be discovered there

wilI be no stilling o' wicked tangues,
nor quieting o' Shattery gossip." As
for bimself, he bad no doubt of her.
She was his savereign lady, wbo couîd
do no wrong even masquerading thus.
But a very terror for ber possessed hlm.
Seeming not to listen he yet heard
wbat the people said iu intervais af the
play. They were quick ta discover the
genius of the young actar tbey called
Tbornbury, and cammented freely upon
bis wonderful interpretatia' n of lines;
but well as he was known by sigrht not
a word-a hint, nor an innuendo was
spoken to throw a daubt an bis iden ti-
ty. Debora's resemblance ta him was
ton perfect, tbe fiowing beavy garments
too completely bld the girlish figure.
Further, ber accent was Darby's own,
even the trick of gesture and smile
were bis, anly tbe marvel of genius
was ln one and nat in the ather.

Wbat the gîrl's reasons could be for
sucb desperate violation of custom
Berwick could not divine, yet wbile
groping blindly for tbem, witb stifled
pain in bis heart and wild longing ta
take her away frorn it aIl, be gave ber
bis perfect good faitb.

j ust after sundown wben tbe play
was ended the man would watcb tbe
small side door the actors alone used.
Well he knew the figure lu tbe Kendai
green suit. Debora must bave changed
ber costume swiftly, for she was among
the first ta leave the theatre and twice
escaped witbout being detained by
any. On the third evening Berwick
saw ber followed by two actaors.

IlWell met, Thornbury!" they
called. "Tbou hast given us the slip
often enougb, and furtber, Master
Shakespeare bimself was looking for
tbee as we came out. Hold up, we be
going by the ferry also and are bound
ta bave tbee for. company. 'Fore
Heaven, tbou art a man o' parts ! "

Debora balted, swinging baîf raund
towards tbem witb a little laugh.

"lMarry! basten, then," she said.
1I have an appointment. Your lines

be lighter than mine, in good sooth, or
your voices would need resting."

IlThou hast been a very wonder,
Thornbury," cried tbe first. IlTak..
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i ng of voices, what syrup dost use, lad?
Neyer heard 1 tones more smooth
thanl thine. Thou an' Sherwood to-
gether! Egad! 'Twas most singular
an' beautiful in effect. Thy modula-
tion was perfect, no wretched cracking
nor breaking i' the pathetic portions as
we be trained to expect. My voice,
now ! it bath a fashion of splitting into
a thousand fragments an' i try to
bridie it."

,'Tis ail i' the training," responded
Debora, shortly.

IlBeshrew me V" said the other; Ilif
'tis not pity to turn thee back into these
clothes, Thornbury. BySaint George!
yes-thou dost make too fine a wo-
man. "

Berwick clinched bis bands as he
followed hard behind. The players
decided to cross by London Bridge, as
the ferries were over-crowded, and
stili the man kept bis watcb. Reacb-
ing Southwark the three separated,
Debora going on alone. As she camne
towards Master Blossom's bouse a
mean passed Berwick, wbom he knew
at a giance to be the actor Sherwood.
He was not one to be easily forgotten.
and upon Nicholas Berwick's memory
bis bandsome features were flxed in-
delibly ; tbe remembrance of his voice
was a torture. Fragments of the pas-
sionate, immortal lines, as this man had

spoken them at Blackfriars, went
through his mnd endlessly.

Now Sberwood caught up to the
boyish figure as it ran up the steps of
the house.

B3erwick waited in shadow near by,
but they gave him no heed. He saw
the girl turn with a smile that illumined
her face. The actor lifted bis hat and
stood bareheaded looking upward.
He spoke with eager intensîty. Ber-
wick caught the expression of his eyes,
and in fancy heard the very words.

Debora shook ber head in a wilful
fashion of her own, but, bending
down, held out ber hand. Sherwood
raised it to his Iips-and-but the
lonely watcher saw no more, for he
turned away through the twilight.

IlThe play is ended for thee, Nick
Berwick," he said, haîf aloud. "The
play is ended ; the curtain dropped.
Nay-an' the Iights be out." He
paced towards the heart of the great
city, and in the eastern sky that was of
that rare colour that is neither blue nor
green, but botb blended, a golden star
swung, while in the west a Une of rose
touched the gray above. A benedic-
tion seemed to have fallen over the
world at the end of the turbulent day.
But to Nicholas Berwick there was
peace neither in the heavens nor the
earth.

To be Couli'nued.

SOLD QUEBEC.

Tf HE flippant tongue that flouts tbee, speaketb wrong,
Mdiieval watcber of tbe distant main!

Where passed of old-imperturbable, strong-
J acques Cartier, Levis, Frontenac, Champlain,
Thou sittest sole and sulent, and tby past
Toucheth the present with benignant calm;
Nor thus ignoble is tby mission cast,
To soothe iife's turmoil with unfailing balm!

For not tbe clanging Mart witb strident cries,
A higher destiny acbieves than this-
To place upon the age's fever'd eyes,
The cloister'd band of meditative bliss:
Ah ! who would pray that progress e'er sbould wreck
The haunting cbarm and spell of old Quebec !



The Perils of theRed Box
ByHeadoft Hill

PERIL IV.-THE LOST TREATY.

F ROM Stamboul
Ite Stockholrn,

trom Moscow to
Dublin, there was
110 City of Europe
that 1 could flot
have found my way
about blindfold,
and for the mat ter
of that gagged as
well. But the
great continent of
the West had se
far been a sealed

book to me, when in a recent October 1
was takien out of the old mill-track and
ordered to proceeci to Washington,
U. S.A.

The pelagic seal is not, 1 amn inform-
ed, an intelligent or interesting ques-
tion itself«; yet as soon as it is
withdrawn from its native element it
attracts notice as a champion dis-
semninator of discord. First, between
the rival nations who make profit by
its capture; secondly, between hus-
bands and iiives when the latter wish
to acquire its costly skin. With the
second-namned cause of discord 1, being
a bachelor of firm convictions, had
notbing to do ; the object of my mnis-
sion to America being the delivery cf
one of the treaties, which are made
and broken at regular intervals, for
delimiting the fisheries.

1 was not aware that this particular
treaty was of any special importance,
nor was it so, 1 believe, from an inter-
national point of viewv. At any rate,
no instructions to that effect were given
to me. Ail that the Permanent Under-
Secretary at the Foreign Office said,
wh'en handing me the document,
was that lie hoped 1 sbould have a
good passage, as lie should like to
please bis friend the American Arn.
bassador. 1 ventured to ask in what

cially," Iaughed m'y permanent chie,
" but the Presidential Election will be
on in the States a fortnight hence, and
the Ambassador is very afixieus that bis
party should get the credit cf having
put the treaty through-in time to mnake
a battle-cry cf it. InternaI Americati
polîtics are beyond my understanding,
but his Excellency seems to attach a lot
of importance to it, and as he is a. good
fellow. 1 should be glad to oblige hi m."?

This conversation took place on a
Thursday, and as the next quick boat
was the St. Louis, sailing fromn South-.
ampton on the Saturday, it was not
till two days later that I was on blue
water. It was the heiglit of the home-
going season for touring Americans,
and the big ship was crammied to the
limits of her accommodation with re-
turning families, the heads of which,
were eager te exercise the franchise,
1 arn sufficiently cosmopolitan to b.
able to adapt myseif to any society ;
but 1 must confess that before we had
passed the Needles I found the everlast..
ing babble of "Tammany," - straight
tickets," " planks," and -platforms"
very wearisome.

This being se, 1 feit it due to myseif
as an old soldier te try and steal a
Rank mnarch on the fate which had
throwvn mie amonig a shipload cf bores.
The best way te achieve that end
would be to- find, and consort for the-
voyage with, the exception, who mnust
be somewhere on board, WhwaSn't a
bore ; but that was no easy task. The
men seemed hopeless from the outset.
1 turned in disgust from the election-.
talk in the smoking-roem and sought
the saloon. There I found only a lot
of dressv women wvondering through.
their noses whether they wvere going-
to be sea-sick. In despair I strolled
Up te the spar-deck and lit a cigar.
In the dulleSt Of humours I took tW(>
turns up and down. and at thp Pend -r
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A girl bad corne up the ladder from
the deck below, and stood looking
pensively seaward. One little hand
lightly clutcbed the rail, wbile the
other held on to a neat sailor-hat that
%vas in refreshing contrast to the start-
ling millinery so prevalent on board.
The girl seemed Ilgood form," as dis-
tinct from the Ilstylishness " which 1
had remarked as the key-note of the
Amnerican ladies, and she was also un-
deniably pretty. 1 argued fromn a cer-
tain suggestion of sadness in ber atti-
tude that she knew no one on the ship,
and was possibly as bored as 1 was by
thxe general company. I took another
tu rf or two up and down the deck, and
once or twice I caught ber eyes stray-
ing miy way. Trusting to the latitude
in etiquette that is allowed on ship'-
board, 1 halted at the end of tbe thîrd
turn and made an introductory obser-
vation on the weatber.

I guess 1 don't speakto strangers
when travelling," was the promptly-
spoken reply, in which, however, 1
tried to persuade myself tbat I detected
a half-regretful tone.

There was nothing for it but Io raise,
niy cap, mutter an apology, and con-
tinue my deck-tramnping with as much
unconcern as was consistent with
politeness. A man of the world knows
how to carry off these littie rebuffs,and
1 flatter mnyself that 1 did not show
that 1 was taken aback not only by ber
words but by their accent. I had
forrned the opinion that the girl was;
Rnglish, whereas ber speech betrayed
her'as an Amnerican at once.

Presently other passengers began to
corne up on the spar-deck, but none of
them paid any heed to the girl, or she
to them, till an elderly man, dlean
shaven save for a grizzled-gray mous-
tache, joined the procession of prome-
naders. He had walked the length of
the deck twice, when 1 saw him start
at the sight of the girlish figure at the
railing, appear to hesitate, and then
present hirnself with a profound how.
1 wondered whetber hie, ton, would re-
ceive his congé. But no, hie was evi-
dently flot a stranger, for the girl
smiled recognition, put out hier hand,

and chatted with him pleasantly for five
minutes. After which he bowed again
and resumed bis promenade.

The manner of the meeting betok-
ened casual acquaintance rather than
close intimacy, and in no way shook
my theory that the girl was travelling
alone. There was, too, something of
respectful bornage in the man's beha-
viour-not the mountebank punctillo ot
the American society dude towards
wonien, so much as the obsequiousness
of inferior station.

In confirmation of this view 1 noticed
that that nîght at dinner in the salon
they sat at different tables, and beld
no communication during the rest of
the evening. Having nothing else to
do, and meaning witb mny old-time per-
sistency in these matters to break
down the barrier wbicb the girl had
set up, if that wvere possible, 1 watched
her in the saloon and in the musi,,c-
room afferwards. She carried herseif
witb perfect self.possession, and indeed
witb a certain pride, but she kept aloof
and made no friends. The womien be-
gan to eye lier askance, doubtless be-
cause of her good looks.

The man who had spoken to ber on
deck also appeared to be a solitary
traveller; for tbougb he showýed 110 dis-
position to a siminlar exclusiveness,
and talked freely to ail and sundry ini
the smnoking-room. eventually sittiing
down to a game of poker, he was evi-
dently not one of a party.

Before 1 went to my cabin for the
night 1 discovered througb miy bed-
roorn steward tbat the girl was MISS
Cordelia K. Lafflin, of C ' icago, and
that the gentleman of the grizzled
moustache was Mr. Win. R. Dobson,
of no regýisteredl address.

The next mnorning was delighitfully
fine, and after breakfast most of the
passengers came on deck. Mr. Dob-
son put in an appearance quite early,
but 1 saw nothing of Miss Lafflin tilI
niearly lunich-timne. Again 1 cbanced to,
wvitness the meeting of tbe pair, wbicb
on this occasion also was confined to,
bows and smniles and the exchiange of a
fewv words in passing. The girl's at-
tractions grew on me apace;- the tri-
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figure, the brilliantly clear complexion
and expressive eyes, which, despite
the rebuif of the previous day, rested
on me sometimes, as 1 thought, flot un-
kindly. During the afternoon 1 boy-
ered about the snug corner where she
had placed her steamer-chair, in the
hopes of the oiive-branch being held
out, but ail to no purpose. Her be-
baviour was simpiy tantaiizing. One
mement 1 wouid intercept a giance of
haif invitation, accompanied by the
trace ot a saucy smile, and the next,
on my showing sig-ns of advance, the
fine eyes would turn gravely seaward
or drop te the convenient novel.

'"Confound the littie prude!" 1 mutter-
ed to, myseif at length, as 1 retreated in
'despair. We shouid get on like a house
on fire if she wouid enly let me talk to
ber. I can see she wants to,,but is tied
u p by this absurd fad about an introduc-
tion. I woukfgive agood deal fora mu-
tuai acquaintance te do the needful."

It was a nove! experience for Je
Meigund te be cold-sheuldered by a
chit of a Yankee girl scarcely eut cf
ber teens, and in disgust 1 sought the
first-ciass bar for the consolation of a
mint julep. 1 chose an American
drink partly out of sentimental compli.
ment to mny unyielding charmer, partiy
because 1 wvanted to see what the thing
was like. 1 was watcbing the bar-
tender mix the ingredients by deftly
slinging them from glass te glass,
when 1 feit a slight touch on the shoul-
der, and a genial voice said-

"I1 arn net mistaken, surely ? It is
Captain Melgund, the hero of Tel-el-
Kebir? "

The accent on the ultimate syllabie
of the word -bero " gave away the
ispeaker as an American; the use of the
word-deserved though it may have
been, and proof as 1 arn against Rlat-
tery-predisposed me in the speaker's
faveur. But in wheeling round 1 was
net prepared to find in him the Mr.
William R. Dobson, who enjoyed the
privilege of unchecked conversation
-with Miss Cordelia K. Lafflin.

-"Ves, 1 am Captain Melgund, and I
<ought in Egypt, but you have the ad-
vantage of me, sir," 1 said.

" Don't vou recollect Bill Dobsen,
the 'speciai' of the New Y ork Tri-
bune ?" returned my new friend, look-
ing hurt. "I1 partook of. the hospital-
ity of your gailant corps the night be-
fore the battle, and my acceunt of your
exploit, of wbich 1 arn proud te have
been an eye-witness, was held to be the
best cabled to our side of the berring.
pond. You'l find they haven't fergot-
ten it in America, sir. The man who
saved the situation by taking the erder
te advance the guns across that bullet-
swept zone is sure of bonour under the
star-spangled banner."

This was ail very nice and preper,
and bis facts were ail right; but for
the life of me 1 could net remember
having seen bis face before the previeus
day. However, I remembered that
several war-cerrespon dents bad been
made free of our mess in the desert
camp, and I could bardly be expected
te recegnize such gentry after the lapse
of se many years. 1 readily took bis
word for bis identity, the more readîly,
perhaps, as I had a use for hirn, The
bar-tender got an order for another
julep; and Mr. William R. Dobson
was seon laying down his views-most
of them fairly correct-on the merits
of Wolseley as a leader of men.

H1e seemed te take it fer granted
that 1 was at my old trade still, and iii
rather striking centrast te the inborn
curiesity of bis feilow-countrymeni, ab-.
stained frem asking what took me to
Amnerica. On bis ewn affairs he ex-.
patiated freely, informing me that he
had been in Europe in order te pro-
cure particulars of the forthcoming
Paris Exhibition for bis journal, but
that he expected shertly te be ordered
te Cuba to resume bis occupation as a
war.correspondent. H1e proved an
interesting cempanien, full of anec-
dotes which lest notbing by the unin-
tentional humeur of his style and his
pronounced nasal twvang,. I was too
diplomatic te broach the subject eof
Miss Lafflin thus early, but we arrang-
ed to sit tegether thenceforward in the
saloon, ând I found that nigbt in the
smoking-room that be must have been
blowing my trumpet pretty effectually.
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To a man of my retiring modesty it
was positively embarrassing to be first
stared at and then lionised as Il the
hero of Tel-el-Kebir. " 1 had to flght
that infernal battie over again, with
particular emphasis on my own share
ini it, a score of times before 1 went to
bed.

Next morning i took care to stick
to Mr. Dobson after breakfast, and
though he expressed the opinion that
we should be more comfortable on the
main-deck, I insisted on mounting to
the breezier heights of the spar-deck,
wb ither I had already seen Miss Lafflin
ascend. Even then he seemed des-
tined to obstruct my innocent design,
for he struck înto the wrong side of the
deck, and it was some time before 1
contrivedl to steer our promenade past
the sheltered corner where 1 knew that
that charming girl was established.

As soon as Mr. Dobson saw the
pretty figure in the deck-chair, the
routine which 1 had twice previousiy
observed was repeated. He abruptly
broke off the conversation, detached
his arm from mine, and approached
Miss Lafilin with a deferential bow.
Left standing within easy earshot 1
could not help hearing the few words
that passed, and they were certainly
harmless enough. Mr. Dobson trust-
ed that Miss Lafflin was enjoying the
voyage, and was there anything he
could do for ber. Miss Lafflin was
deeply obliged to Mr. Dobson. She
was enJoying the voyage immensely,
and there was notbing he could do for
ber. Mr. Dobson "1opined " that i t
was a lovely day, and Miss Lafflin
" 1reckoned " that it was just too sweet
for anything. Whereupon Mr. Dob-
son resumed my arm and piunged head-
long into our interrupted conversation.

1 1Quite so," 1 said at his first pause.
"What a handsomne girl that is you

spoke to."
We had reached the after extremity

of the spar-deck-well away from the
nook behind the funnel-Mr. Dobson
turned and faced me wîth a biend of
astonishment and protest on his elderiy
face.

IlHer in the chair?" he exclaimed

in an awe-struck whisper. IlShe ain't
a girl, ain't Miss Cordelia. She ks a
young lady, sir, of one of the highest.
toniest families in Chicago-daughter
of Senator Lafihin, millionaire ten times
told, and boss stock-holder in the en-
lightened journal that owns yours truly
as one of its leading iights."

Stifling my amusement 1 hastened to
apologize for alluding so lightIy to the
offspring of so great a man. -"Is it
not somewhat strange that MTiss, Laif-
lin should be travelling alone and un-
protected ?" I ventured to add.

IlShe hasn't been alone in Europe,"
Mr. Dobson expiained. She has been
visiting the Vanderhofs-fine old knick-
erbocker family-in Paris. And as
to this same mail-boat, why she don't
need no protection, 1 reckon, beyond
what she can supply for herself, 1
should smile to see the man that would
dare to take liberties with Miss Cor-
delia K."

I assented readily, and while dis-
claiming any but the Most courteous
intentions, cited my own experience in
attempting to open up a conversation
with her. Mr. Dobson listened gravely,
as though wondering at my temerity
in invîing such a rebuif.

1That was like her, " he said with
conscious pride. IlSbe's got the gen-
uine high-toned Europe style. You
might as well waik up to Queen Vic-
toria and try to start a chat without
an introduction as to Senator Lafflin's
heiress."

IlBut the introduction would make
ail the difference-she would be ai
sweetness and light? " 1 hinted slyly.

But Mr. Dobson caught on none too,
quickly. 11I see what you mean," he
said, glancing nervously at the shel-
tered nook and hesitating. 11Yes, by
thunder ! 1 can do for a celebri ty tike
Captain Melgund of Tel-el-Kebir what
1 wouldn't dare for an ordinary man,"
he added, as ifbracÎnghimseif. "Corne
right aiong with me and I wiIl mnake
you knlown to ber."

Five minutes later 1 was sittingr at
Miss Lafflin's side, while she listened
with wide-open and sympathetic eyes
to the account of thýe battle, which
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Dobson first adroitly drew from me
and then usefully corroborated. 1
marvelled at the magic speli wrought
on the girl by the ceremony of intro-
duction. She unbent at once and en-
tîrely, so far that before that fi-st sit-
ting camne to an end she rallied me. on
the snub that she had administered.

For the remainder of the voyage I
had reason to congratulate myseif a
dozen times a day on Mr-. William R.
Dobson's recognition of me. By bis
opportune intervention I secured just
what 1 had wanted-a pretty and
amusing companion to releve the duli
monotony of the twenty-power Yankee
bores who tbronged the ship. 1 can-
not say that 1 fell in love with Miss
Cordelia, but I made some love of the
platonie sort, and 1 could not fail to be
touched by her openly expressed ad-
miration for my milita-y exploits in
Egypt. Dobson earned my frequent
gratitude by adcling fuel to the fi-e of
ber admiration ini the shape of fresh
details, flot ail of them strictly authen-
tic; though when he con trived to do
it, and where, 1 could flot imagine,
seeing that Miss Lafflin and 1 were
mostly together, and he always ab-
stained from intruding on us.

It was flot to be expected that a
woman would emulate Mr. Dobson's
lack of curiosity as to the cause of my
trinto the States. On the second clAi

as milita-y
;sy ? That
>a is a sen-

in a lot of

Wasn't it a great responsibility to bave
charge of State documents? To the
first two questions I gave vaguely nlon-
committal replies ; the last 1 answered
with the bare truth that so long as 1
was on the ship 1 didn't worry about
the responsibility, as my despatch-box
was locked up in the strong-room.

After this there was no more talk of
my mission, and Cordelia sensibly i-e-
marked that as we should have to sep-
arate so soon we had better make the
best ofoui-time. Taking her meaning
to be that I should infuse a little mort
warmnth into oui- flirtation, 1 acted up
to the spirit of injunction so vigorously,
as to caîl forth a mild rebuke from Mr.
William R. Dobson.

"lMiss Cordelia is gettîng too fond
of you, captain," hie remarked gravely
one night in the smoking-room. I
wasn't aware you were such a one to
carry on or 1 should have thought
twice before 1 made you known."

-"Make your mînd easy,» 1 replied
curtly, for I brook no interference in
such matters. "Miss Lafflin is quite
able to take care of herself, as you
were the first to tel] me. We are only
enjoying an innocent ship-board ao-
quaintance. "

Nevertheless 1 could not disguise
from myseif that Mi-. Dobson's fears
were not unfounded. The Iigbtsome
gaiety wbich the fair Cordelia had
shown during the fi-st day or two gave
place to sentimental silences. 1 failed
to draw ber out as at the beginning of
our friendship, and she took to heaving
sighs. To a confirmed bachelor of
my stamp these sighs held out the
danger-flag, and on the whole 1 thought
it was just as well when the captain
announced at breakfast on the sixth
day that we should reach dock earlIv ;n,

Ak Up the pilot
ia disappea-ec
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but in the meanwhile cauld he give me
any advice as to my route ta Washing-
ton, or my selection of a hotel if 1
meant ta make any stay in New York?
1 had already decided ta take a night's
çest before going through ta my des-
tination, sa that I gladly avaiied my-
self of his recommendation. The Bre-
voort flouse was, it seemed, the hotel
wbich Mr. Dobson considered rnost
suited ta my needs--quiet and very se-
lect, and flot exorbitant.

1 thanked him,' expressing my ini-
tention of patrunizing the hostelry he
had niamed, and moved away ; for 1
was on the look-out for a chance ta
say good-bye ta Miss Lafflin without
bystanders. The opportunity did not
corne tilt the steamer was being warped
ino her berth in the East River, when
1 spied my fair fellow-passenger corn-
ing along the dock towards me; and
then it transpired that this was flot tu
be the final good-bye after ail.

, I have had a note from my poppa
-by the pilot, yuu know," she began.
4 9He i s tun busy ta meet me, but 1 arn
ta go ta him at the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, where he has taken ruoms. He
says 1 am ta ask any one wbo bas been
good ta me on the voyage ta dine wîth
us there to-night. You will corne,
won't you ? 1 had ta, ask Mr. Dol,-
son because-because of bis connec-
ition %with poppa's paper, you know,
but I shall be real put out if you can't
corne."

A guod dinner, at tbe expense of a
juillionaire and in the company of a
pretty girl who allowed ber eyes ta do
the best part of the inviting, seemed as
good a way of killing time in a strange
city as any other, and I accepted with-
out demur. It would give me great
pleasure, 1 assured ber, ta make
Senator Lafflin's acquaintance, and
stili more ta postpone the neceisity
for bidding her farewell. She put no
restraint on her obviously genuine
deligçt at my acceptance, and 1 was
beginning to iroprove the occasion,
when the purser tapped me on the

are about ta open the strang-
e said. IIIf ybu wisb tacorne

with me 1 will give yau your despatch-
box."

With an au revir ta Cordelia 1 turn-
ed to accompany him, but 1 had not
taken two steps belore a restraining
hand was laid upon me. Mr. Dobsan
had camne up behind.

I could not help overhearing,» he
said. Il If you have valuables of any
kind with you, you would do welI ta
repeat your wvise precaution at the
hotel. New York is flot the most imn-
maculate city ini creation, but there is
a serviceable strong-raum at the Bre-
voort. Glad we are tLimeet to.night."

Thanking hîm for the hint, wbich
was not really necessary, as 1 should
not have gone out ta dînner without
depositing the red box in a place of
safety, 1 went below with the purser.The pracess of disinterring the box
from its fellow packages took some
time, and then there were formnalities
in the way of signatures and receipt*
ta be gone thraugh. When I was at
length free ta go 1 found that the pas-
sengers were leaving the sbip, and
that as Cornelia and Dobson were no-
where ta be seen, they bad prabably
been amang the first ta, depart. Had
we not been going ta meet later 1
might bave tbought this odci; as it
was, there was really no reasan wby
they should have waited for me.

Having cleared my baggage 1 drove
straight ta the Brevoort House, wbere,
while registering my namne, 1 acted on
Dobson's suggestion and requested
the clerk to put the red box ini the
strong raom of the batel. That it was
in the every-day routine of bis busi-
ness ta take charge of valuables was
madle evident by the prumptness witb
whicb he slapped a book of counter-
fails on ta the desk-flap and madle out
a receipt.

IlThere yau are, captain," he said.
"Take care of that check. 1It repre-

sents the box."
At eigbt o'clock 1 presented myselt

at tbe bureau of tbe Fifth Avenue
Hotel, and an enquiring for Senator
Lafflin, was banded over to a hall-boy,
who bade me follow bini ta the first
floor. Ascending the stairs 1 was over-
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taken by my fellow-guest, Mr. William
R. Dobson, who, saying that he knew
the senator's private sitting-room, re-
lieved the boy of bis task. Chatting on
trifles we were traversing the corridor
towards a door at the end when a
gentleman who was passing started,
loo&ed bard at Dobson, and came to a
hait.

IWhy, senator 1" he exclaimed,
1I didn't know you without your side-

wbiskers and beard. Sa you are back
fromn your Europe trip? "

Dobson stared blankly at the speaker,
and then said curtly, "1No wonder you
didn't know me, sir. 1 don't happen to
be tbeman you mistake me for." And
leaving our intercepter murmuring
apologies, he took me by the armn and
resumed the broken thread of conver-
sation without reference to the inci-
dent.

We found Miss Cordelia waiting to
receive us in a cosy roam, where cov-
ers had been laid for four people. It
was evident by the heigbtened colour
with wbicb she made straigbt for me,
that 1 was to be the guest of the even-
ing. She hardly noticed Dobson.

I arn real sorry," she said, as she
put her band in mine. IlPoppa is de-
tained on business, but he bas tele-
graphed from Wall Street that we are
not to wait. He will be here before
you leave."

As she spoke she rang the bell, and
we were soon seated at as nicely an
orclered dinner as it has been my lot
to partake of. In fact, so choice were
the dishes, so exquisite the wines, that
I found myself wondering wbether
Senator Lafflin had arranged the menu,
or whether it was the ordinary table
dkôte programme of the botel. In this
conuection it occurred to me to ask
whether she bad yet seen ber father,
for it seemed unlikely that he would
have ordered such a priucely repast on
the off-chance of his general invitation
beiug accepted. To my surprise the
question seemed to cause our hostess
some embarrassment.

« Y es-tbat is not exactly, you know.
1 have been in communication with
him-by telephone," she stammered,

with what struck me as an appealing
glance at Dobson. If it was sucb he
took no notice of it, and Miss Cordelia
quickly recovered ber equauimity. For
tbe rest of the meal she was ail smiles
and gaiety, and full of assurances
that ber father would jain us after
dinner.

So be did with a vengeance, though
not in the way 1 bad been led ta ex-
pect. As soon as the waiter had left
us alone witb the coffee and liqueurs,
Mr. William R. Dobson, who bad been,
very quiet, pusbed bis chair back and
astonished me witb the remnark-

"lYou're in for a good thing, cap-
tain, to-uigbt, if you're a man whe
knows wheu be is well off."

Resenting the sudden familiarity of
bis toue 1 answered coldly, IlI really
do not understand."

IlI'm bere to make you understand,"
be said, with unimpaired good-hum ou r.
And then he fair-Iy took mny breatb
away by nodding to, Cordelîa, wbo im-
mediately got up and left the room, as.
thougb by precancerted arrangement.

IlSbe'll be better in her bedroomn
while we talk, but first let me introduce
myself as Senator Lafflin, at your ser-
vice," proceeded my campanion. "The
fact is, captain, we've been taking you
in in a friendly way. We booked by
the same boat on purpose to get to
know you, and if possible grab your
despatch-box during the voyage. 1
gat posted up in yaur ilfitary career
by a newspaper man in London on my
way home from Paris, where 1 hacl
gone ta fetcb my daughter from the
convent in which she's been educatiug
this tbree year. But you were too
clever for us, and by staring the box in1
the strang-raom neyer gave away a
chance."

'lI wouder you've got the impudence
ta tell me this," 1 said, for want of
auythiug better ta say, as he paused
and winked at me.

-You'll get over wanderiug when
you kuow me better," he weut ou.
"You see, it's like this. I had found eut
that you were a bit of a ladies' man,
aud my girl eutered into the spirit of
the thingwith et light heart. Unfortu-
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nateiy, captain, you carry too rnany
guns for ber, and unless you corne to
terrns. she'll leave off with no beart at
ail, Fact, 1 assure you. She's iost it
to you, sir."

IlVery flattering, I arn sure," was
ail 1 couid summon up of feeble sar-
,casm. My ready wit seerred to bave
deserted me at the boldness of bis con-
fession.

-It's ail that," repiied the senator
cbeerfully. IlI'm glad you see it in
that Iight, because it makes my pro.
posai corne easier. Now, I'm well
aware you had no notion of marryîng
the girl. One witb the dollars she'l
have rnight bave looked for a marquis
at ieast. But I'r a keen politician,
anid l'Il sink private ambition for tbe
public gond. If you'll contrive to Jose
or keep back that blarned Pelagic Seal-
irig Treaty tilI after tbe Presidential
Election next week-well, you cari bave
Cordy and a million dollars to seal the
bargairi."

The fellow bad rÎseri frorn tbe table,
and was pacing the room, blinking at
<ne iri bis exciternent. Tbough bis
words begged the question of my wil-
lirigness to marry bis daughter if he
granted consent, I could sete that be
was not really so certain of me, and
awaited my reply witb anxiety. This
aniused me, and by takirig the edge off
<ny resentment probably saved him
<rom a broken bead. The only matter
that coricerned me just theri was bow
to get away fromn bim witb dignity, and
the instinct of the oid soldier ini me
prompted the adoption of the blunt and
brutal method.

- You wouldn't understand tbe scru-
pIes of a mani of bonour if I taiked to
you for an bour," I said, risirig and
taking my hat and overcoat. "I wisb
you good-night."

With wbich 1 walked out of the
room, leaving the unscrupulous scoun-
drel transfixed, as I imagined, witb the
rigbteous indignation wbicb 1 tbrew
into my parting glance. But turnirig
to close the door behind me 1 saw that
which irritated me more even than the
designis which be bad just confessed.
Mr. Senator Lafflin was rubbing- bis

bands together softly, and srniling to
birnself as tbough our interview bad
borne tbe most satisfactory resuits.

Checking tbe impulse to returri and
cbastise birn, I made my way out of
tbe building, and as tbe nigbt was fine
1 decided to calm rny ruffled temper by
strolling back leisurely to my own
botel. That last glimpse of Lafflin's
face bad increased rny wrath by inspir-
îng the idea tbat bis confession and
proposai were a practical joke, and
that be had invited me to dine with tbe
deliberate intention of insultig me.
To a mari of my bot blood this was
sirnply exasperatirig, and it is smail
wonder that 1 walked on heedless of
my immediate surrouridings. At least
tbat must be my oniy excuse for wbat
bappened in a quiet section of street
witbinr a buridred yards of the Brevoort.
A cab, wbich bad beeri Icrawling"
close tu the curb bebind me, was sud-
denly wbipped up and tben stopped
dead. I had a corifused notion of sev-
eral men leaping out anid burling them-
selves on me; a drugged clotb was
pressed to my face and tbe rest was
blank.

Wheri I carne to 1 found myseif
propped in tbe corner seat of a berich
that flariked onte side of a low-ceiied
room reeking witb vile spirits anid to-
baco. The swing-door opening tetbe
street, tbe sawdusted floor, and the
counter witb its array of black bottles
anid common glass, aIl told mre that 1
was in a drinkirig-sbop of the lowest
kind ; but as to bow I got there rny
muddled brain gave no answer. A
dark-browed, villairious-lookirig mari
was bebind the couriter watcbirig me,
but 1 appeared to be the only Ilcus-
tomer. "

IIWhat place is tbis ? How did I
get bere ?" I asked.

IlTbis is Owney Gallagber's saloon
on Bowerv, anid I'm Owney Gallagher,"
replied tÉe mari. "lYou came in a
carriage witb three pals, but you was
that full tbey bad to carry you into the
house. Guess you'd been a bit of a
round before you reached mny place."

"lWbere are the others?" 1 in-
quired eagerly, for I was beginring to
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recoliect the outrage to whi<
been subjected.

"'Got tired of waiting and
it," said Mrr. Gallagher.
you were that screwed they
you'd spoil their evening, so th
me to let you stop there. 1
you've pulled round, for I want
It's blamed late."

The allusion to the tÎme st
my watch, and the quick thon
1 might have been robbed. NM
was ail right, pointing to haif-[
so was my roll of Americar
money, but a hasty examinati
contents of my pocket-book
what was the matter. The re
the red box, which was practi
order for delivery to bearer, w~
ing.

IlWho were the mien who c~
me ?" I asked angrily. My
of the pocket-book would ha'

wnetner or
my loss, a
enierged,
rom, and
beZan f0 ti-

10W theni from Ad
'opriefor curtly.
and put out the

as debating, horroi
rio to make a f
ian in a bar-tende~
awning, from a
casuaily glancing
n ouf the gas-jet
1 vaguely famil]
er, 1 had seen hin
cr; and for the n
ted with a graver
,e personaiity of a
Perceiving that

from the saloon-k

.h I had him I went back to my cab, and t
him to take me with ail speed to

lxooked Fîfth Avenue Hotel. There also cg
You see, sternation awaited me. The fig
thought clerk informed me that Senator a
ey asked Miss Lafihin had gone away at mi
>m, glad night with their baggage, having
to close. ceived news which had caused them

alter their plans. The clerk kn
iggested nothing of their destin'ation. It v
ght that the first time they had used the hoi
[y watch AIl he could teil was that the carriE
,ast one; in which they drove away looked 1
ipaper- a private one.

in of the 1 recognized that I was in a tij
showed place, and that my billet as a Quee

ceipt for Messenger was at that moment
cally an worth two pence halfpenny. 1
'as miss- been in difficuities with the red

before, but this was the first tini
ame with had ever been separated from it, an
scrutiny knew very well, with a lady in
ve given case and al, that no ailowance 'vo

be made for my Iosing it. Yet J.
am," re- Melgundý knows not the meaning of
" Here, word despair, and I bade the cabir

gas.ýj drive nme to the Central Police office
r-st ruck, The captain on duty iistened to
is about story courteously enough, though a
-'s apron New York policeman his sympath
n inner were clearly with the perpetrafors
*at me, what he probabiy regarded as a cie

S. His stroke of Ilpolitics." 1 recounted h
iar, but Lafflin had assumed a false name ý

1 I could personality so as ta hoodwink me w
îoment I the introduction to his daughter ; h
problern be had recomniended me to a hote1
Bowery order te, ensure, by niy not staying

1 was to the sanie house, that lonely walk al
.eeper, I dinner in the event of my refusing
>d-night, proposai; and how 1 had been druge
lie nearly and conveyed fa Gallagher's saloon

slowly recover while he possessed hi
found a self of the box.

.s at the When 1 finished the afficer opei
as I had a reference-book, and ran his eye do
iad pre- a couple of pages.
atch-box IlI thought so," he said. IlUni
obtained States senators don't carry oni
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"'That would corne easy," smiled
the police captain. IlYou say the
clerk told you he had neyer used the
bouse before."

IBue 1 heard a man in the corridor
address him as 'Senator,' 1 persisted.

1 Part of the plan; probably the
man was a confederate," said the un-
sympathetic officer. ciWell, sir; we'Il
do the best we can for you. l'Il send
a detective round to Fifth Avenue, and
another to your own hotel. It would
be mere waste of time to send a man
to Gallagher's saloon, for Owney is as
close as wax, and if he knows any-
thing, which isn't probable, he would-
n't blab. The chances are you were
robbed of the receipt in the carrnage,
and were only taken to Gallagher's
because it is a long way off, and is the
sort of place where they ain't particular
about the condition of their custorners.
Wts a wonder some of Owney's boys

didn't seize the opportunity to do a bit
on their own account, and relieve you
of your watch and money."

Not mucli comforted by the inter-
view, 1 thanked the oflicer and retired,
wondering as i crossed the hall of the
bureau what my next step was to be.
Det>ating whether it was not my duty
to cable to the Foreign Office the bare
facts of my loss, 1 was passing down
the stops of the street, when a man,
w~ho had beeti standing at the foot,
drew hirnself up and gave me a smart-
ly-exezuted British military salute. It
wa the bar-tender frorn Gallagher's.

il Beg pardon, sir, thouglit 1 should
fld4yiu here, sir. More than my life
wa worth to speak to you ini the
saloon," he said, walking by mny sidie.
ci You've forgot me, 1 see, sir," he
a44ç4 reproachfully.

1 I remember your face, but 1 can't
pta name to it," I said.
"lJern Spalding, sir, is the namne,

and I g-uess l'ire changed in ten years.
Was in your troop in the old Sixteenth,
sir Ycu was always good to me, sir,

idI've corne to do you a turti-if
'ouil take your Bible you won't split.

Bartending in the Bowery ain't mucli
)f ganie, but a mani must live."
of course I remembered Jern Spal-

ding-the smartest trooper that ever
came up for his pay. A bit of a
ilscallywag " off duty, but a good sol-
dier on parade and when the guns be-
gan to shoot. 1 said as much, and I
saw by the light of a street-lamp that
that the poor fellow's eyes glistened.

"1Then listen to me, sir," he replied.
1 don't tumble to why you want to

knowv, or what the racket is, but 1 can
put you on to the boss of the blokes
that brought you to Gallagher's. GaI-
lagher is a bit of a polîtician, and the
big pots at the game use him some-
times. The chap you're looking for-
the one who planted you in the saloon,
and. it was ail fixed up beforehand-
was Senator Chapman, of Kentucky.
But he's got a bouse in this city, and if
you want him, 1 expVect you'll find him
at 64 West Twenity-third Street."

Bidding Spalding cail on me at the
Brevoort in the morning, 1 hurried back
to the Police-office, and, armed with my
information, imperssed the unwillîng
captain with a proper sense of his duty.
If 1 recovered rny despatch-box 1 would
hush the matter up-if not the British
Lion would roar to some purpose.

Haif-an-hour later the man whom 1
had successively known as William R.
Dobson and Senator Lafflin was called
out of his 'bed to receive a posse of
constables and myself in his hurriedly-
lit Iibrary. There was no need to dis>-
cuss with him, the whereabouts of the
red box, because it was standing con-
spicuously on a aide table. We had
entered so hurriedly on the door being
opened that he had no time ta remnove
it, and one glance showed that it had
flot been tampered with. When lie
came into the room I already had it
under mny arm.

IlWell, senator, in your expressive
language I've corne out on top after
ail," 1 said; "Iyou are a beard and
whiskers to the bad, and thanks to
Miss Chapman's charming society 1 amn
a very pleasant voyage to the good. "

To do the felîow justice he took bis
defeat well. He looked a littIe crest-
fallen at first, but when lie found that
no officiai notice was te be taken of bis
attempt lie broke into a hearty laugli.
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"What' ri1es ne is that, instead of
having a good time on tbe ship election-
eering as Senator Chapmani, 1 was ad-

Svertising.you as a littie tîn hero,cap-
ttiti, in the diszuise of a war-corres-
pondent. If I'd only kà'Own how
things were to pan oui, you wouldn't

h ave hadi sý matýy chancps to gasal:
that býttIe," 4~è said.

He po5itîvely seemned to ehink thi
iiad enýJyed ialking abouý the Egyp
",ampaign 1 It wasn't worth argi
With a beaten man, and 1 alhwed
delusion to remnain.

PERIL Vý WILL APPEAR IN SEPTEMBERz

A .Ay "'C SO,"

W kIHEN Lawrencé Underwood'secý-.
Vcentric uncle -died, leaving ' him

an incomne of a hundred and fifty
thousan4 dollars a year,;on the condi-
tion that he married w'ithinù a year of
the testator's- death,. the young- mari
was at first inclined to let niatters takç.
their course. He drtermined thatufljfdr
nc circuûistances would~ he sacrifice
bis freedomr witiout~ the cônipensatiflg
advantages of mutual love.,

I can find plenty of girls to marry
mie," lie said to Mr. Meredith, the
family lawyer, a mnan to wh.om senti-
ment of any kind was abhorrent; l'but
you see we should :both Qfus be in
love with the Aioney, not with each
ot her, and what would married life be

you or -your money ; pretend Ithat
haveoply a modest competence, 1
p;uperK if you 'iîke, an4 find ag
wife -faî yourself.'

Lawvrence sprangý up and shok
oLaiJyer wariwnly by t4iethand. IlThz

-a thousand thanks,' he cried.
is' a "âp1edid idei:. 1 will win a
on my pwn m&ne;its'o'r not, at ail. "

~Go in and Win," said the -law
touched by. the.,youg man's enti
asm, an~d a. fittle~ surprisèd-. at ~his
fertility of resource. -.- Win your
àInO your -fortunie1 and 1, sbal be
first to conigratulate you."

It was in conseqtlenèe of t1his:
versaiion that Lawrence, 7Underç
foùind hiruseif, on a Pleasant sun
afternt>on, being driven along avot
road ýoiind for a small inIiand su'q

- loarding liouse, which h'ad 'been re,
meù~dedto him as possessing the04
of' ch eapnsand as bèing th, au
resoSrt of several pretty and wel'
girls, whose' means would nôt pi
of.their seekihg their sumrncr re
iion in places of more fshiài
tpne. Constant to the spirit 'o
qtiesi, Lawiýence hadselected the]
of Il William JaQkson," 'as havýn
meretriciou's glamnour abA~t it, an
single tric w'as adorrped with ýi
initiaIs in staring wh -te Iettteq,
wwsdressed 'in clothes of a oln
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-,dif-idé nt about bis atlility -to answer
prornptly -at alitirnes tâ his assumed
naine, but lad schooled Mimself by>the.
use of a phonograp', wich, called
-IMr. Jàîcksoâ," in as mariy keys anef
pitchesas bis own voice could conipass.

IlAre, ther'e rnny ladies -sta.ying at.
voul place?" he enquired of the rustic
driver; Iyoung ladies 1 mean."

-11On'y two 4 on 'emn jà<st nàw, " was
the reply. "lThere's mfore on 'eni
cornln' in.a c9upIe o'.weeks.,"

The answer wag disappointing to
Law rence, who'was anxious to find is
fate at once, and 'had been iîidiJgiýg
in agreeable visionis of ai be vy of pretty
.and intelligent gîrlsi'fromn anîiong whom
lie would be able W~ make a selection.
Two was cectaînly a stmall, ntimber to,
chboseI, from, and the chanc.s were
strongly against tifhber of themn proving

» silitable.
"One 'on '.em," continued the driver,

"one on 'em ain 1t so. despirit ybrùng,
neither; kinder thinks she is though,"
lie cluckled hoaysely

"Tlat reduces tht inber to7 one,"
thought Lawrence. "1{lowever, there
are more conirg, soon, and it will
tpt do ,o be i too great a hu!ry:",
*It was at týis moment, while he d'as

.indulging in, thèse comnforting, refltc-
tions, thatfa very dîsagreeable incident
ocqurred. The branches of a rQw of
srnaji 'cedar.s at*the side of the rwrd
were suddenly parted, and a young
lady,-dressed in white, sprang into the
little sjdepath. Lawrence h-ad barely
ti1e~ to.. note a. figure àf exceptional
grace, before the horse, startled at the
un-ex pecte&, -apparitimi,' had swerved

viç,Ieùtly, and upset the pritire contents
of the conveyance into the' ditch.

When Lawrence, startled and shaken,
managed ta cr4wl out fiFom the damp
deptbýs intq which he had leen precmpt-.
tated, he found that, the young lady
wvas )apIding the horse's Mead, and, by
.way .of d * verting blame from herse1f,
was administering a sôund .ratidg to
the driver.

1J neyer saw suchi a careless man
Syou are, John," "she was saying.

-"What a fright y'ou gave me! 1
thoughf. yotx would both bé' killed.

Voù're flot fit to be trusted with a little'
donkey.cart, to say nothing- of this
steady old fello;w here."

John grinned sheepighlv. IlHe ain't
used to seein' pretty gurîs corne boun-ý
ci ' out o,~ the fences, " he said.

Whether it was that the-rustieý comn-
pliment had a soothing effect, or that
the young lady was satisfied iith the
<way ini which she 'had put, herself in,
the' right, her wrath quickly evaporat-
eà, and >she turned to Lawrence w1ith
a look of conêern in a very beauLtifkil
pair of blue eves.

f" 1hope you haven't hurt yourself,"
she said, . '1or 1 suppose 1 should say 1
hope you a <re flot hurt, -because of
course yout were flot responsible for
that stupÎd accident."

Lawrence~ hastened to assure her
that he was uniinj ured, a littie dampr,
perhaps, but that \vas flot or any cou-
sequence, and by way of proving that he
waý 'sound in wind and limil, dragýged
his flew trunk from the bottom of thie
diteh, and threw Lît in'to the waggon.

1I think," said the young ladyv,
meditiatively, as they were preparing tol
renew th4ir journey, I thlnk that I
may as well ride up to the house with
you. 1 arn rather tired, and that acci-
dent has uipset my nerves a littie." She
took Laývrence'à o~ttstretched hand,
andi, with an airy grace which enchant-'
ed the younig mani, mounted inta the
waggon, and too-k ber seat beside him.

-You see," she said, wAe are
ilikely. to have a good.cdeal of each
other's society for sorne days, and so 1
may as well introduce myseif. Mly
naine is Eleanor Ellesmere, and I arn
stayirig At Hunt's place, where you are,
going now, with mny aunt. 0f course'
1 know your naine ; you are the ýMr.
J4ckson they are expecting. Auntie
and 1 have been speculating a good,
deal as to what you would be Ilike. "

Lawrence experienced a 14lwill of
pleasure, which was speedily dispelled
when she added, - You can't think what-
trfling things people occupy then1ýelvè-s
with inl a slow place like this/'

"il may as well admit," she conitinued,,
"that we are not at.all well off. If we

were I suppose we should go to sornie
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fashionable hotel and have a gond time
gerierally. It is horribly duil when you
are the only young person in a place.
Now that you are here, you must help
mue to enjoy myseif. There are some
slimy littie fish to be caught-you may
put the worms on for me if you like, 1
hate them-and then there are one or
two places where the scenery is rathèr
pretty. 1 wiIl show them to you. And
really 1 think that is all, except loafing
in the orchard, and playing tennis in
a very indifferent court. You will have
to be very agreeable to make up for
the deficiencies of this place."

The girl rattled away in such a de-
lightful spirit of camnaraderie, and was
so evidently free from ail idea of co-
quetry, that Lawrence was fascinated.
Her personal appearance was a very
satisfying one, deep-blue eyes, fair
feathery hair, a roseleaf complexion,
and a figure compounded of perfect
curves. " Surely," he thought, "neyer
was any girl sent into the world more
fitted to disturb the peace of mind of a
susceptible bachelor."

To Lawrence the week which follow-
ed his arrivaI at Hunt's boarding-
house was the most delightful hie had
ever experienced. From early morn-
ing tili late at nîght he was Eleanor's
constant companion. There was but
littie variety of amusement ; neverthe-
less, the two young people managed to
get a prodigious amount of Pleasure

IlJust what 1 say," was the plao
reply. I think he is going under
alias."

"What nonsense," said Eleanor.
"AIl right," replied Aunt Ka'

"have it your own way. AIl 1 kmt
Îs that he.blotted a letter he was wr
ing ini the parlour, and 1 noticed t
sîignature when 1 used the blotting-p
just after him. 1 don't know wi
name he signed, because I could
makre it out even when l- held the p
in front of the mirror, but I'm qu
sure it wasn't Jackson. It had t
many letters in it, and began w~
something that Iooked like a ' U."'

IlWhat stuif 1 " said Eleanor aga
but, ail the same, she examined t
blotting-pad for herself. Unfortuna
ly aIl trace of the signature had be
obliterated by subsequent letters, a
Eleanor, without corroborative e
dence, steadily refused to credit 1
aunt's suspicions.

"lWhat is your profession?"
asked the young man one day as th
sat together in~ the oîd apple orchai
with a cabbagje leaf of strawberr
between them.

I studied law once," replied La
rence, " but 1 can hardly claim to 1>4
lawyer. I arn afraid 1 must admit ti
1 have no profession."

" But you ought to have one," S.
the girl severely. "You are a P4c
man, are you not?">

Lawrence blushed. "I1 have enou
to live upon," he replied.

IlI suppose you mean that I amn
very impertinent girl to ask you
said Eleanor, without, however, evil
ing any signs of contrition. "i 3
really, 1 think that, unless h. 1
heaps of money to look after, a tu
ought to do something. It is a gri
thing to be a power ini the world.
should like to think," she added e
nestly, Ilthat some day you would
a great Iawyer or a judge, or -"

" Please don't sav a member of P
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IlFor that as well as other reasons, 1
suppose. Money can do agreat deal of
good as wvell as a great deat of harm."

IlThere is plenty of money going
about," saici Lawrence, thinking of his
own great fortune; Ilperhaps 1 may
be able to put my hands into some of
it before long."

-Honestly, of course?" asked tbe
girl, laughing.

1H onestly, certainly, if possible!"
replied the young man banteringly.
"If not, 1 suppose that I must try

some other way. Honesty is a ver>'
inconveniefit virtue sometimes."

Eleanor looked at him as he leaned
back against the trunk of an olci apple
tree; she met bis eyes, and the frank-
ness of bis look, and the general tone
of wbolesomeness, which sat s0 well
upon him, gave ber a sudden tbrill.

'<0 f ail men," she said softIy, 1I
think that you would be the last to
do anytbing that was mean or dis-
honest."

A shadow, slight enough'. but per-
ceptible to the keen eyes of the girl,
darkenied the young man's face. Was
this alias of his strictly honest? With
the best intentions he was undoubtedl>'
dereiving this woman whom be loveci.

"You look troubled,' Eleanor said.
I am wondering," hie replied,

whetber it is possible to be perfecti>'
bonest." There was a long silence.
IlYou cannot tbink," saici Lawrence
gently, Ilwhat it means to me to hear
you express an interest in my welfare. "

Their hancis were close together andi
bis fingers closeci upon those of the
girl. For several moments she allow-
<ci them to remain. Her face was
turneci away, but the lover could sec
the roseleaf tint deepening. Then she
withdrew bier hanci andi rose.

IlIt is getting late," she saici, Ilwe
haci better go in now." She lookeci at
bimi ver>' kindi>', and tbey went up to
the bouse together without a word.

in bis own room Lawrence gave
himnself up to alternate transports of
,deligbtand despair. "She is beginning
to love me," bis heart crieci exultingl>';
4,I shaîl win bier yet. " " 1Steady! " crieci
bis brain. IlWhat a fool you are, to take

a few kind words, and a soif look, for
love such as she lias to give. " But heart
triumphed eventuall>'. IlTo-mnorrow,"
he said as be climbed into bed,
"*to-mnorrow 1 will run up to Mont-
real, andi bu>' the handsomest diamond
ring that 1 can get. l4ow surprised
she will be when 1 sbew it to ber !
The finest diamoncis in the world are
flot gooci enough for ber." Then be
fairl>' bounced in bed witb the deligbt
of a new idea. The Underwood dia-
monds-those famil>' beirlooms-bis
now-which la>' in the strong room of
his banker. To-morrow he would
bring tbem out of their dark biding-
place, andi the>' sbould shinie on
Eleanor's neck andiin ber fair hair. He
remembered seeing tbem, wben be was
quite a littie boy, glittering on the per-
son of bis aunt, a stout, sour-faced
woman. Young as hie then was, andi
unprepossessing as was the back-
grounid on wbicb the>' bac been dis-
playeci, their magnificence haci impress-
ed bimn migbtily. He feli asleep to
dreami of Eleanor andi the Underwood
diamoncls.

IL.

"Where is Mr. JacksonP" Eleanor
enquireci of ber ait the next morning,
as she noticed that his chair at tbe
breakfast table was vacant.

I'mP sure 1 don't know, my dear,"
was the response, Ilandi reall>' I don't
take enough interest in Mr. Jackson
to care. 1 tbink bim an uninteresting
and rather commonplace young mani."

Eleanor shot a witbering glance at
the older woman, andi was about to
make a scornful repi>', wben the
servant broke in-

IlHe've took ajourne>' to Montreal,
Miss. He saîi, as there was some-
thing as hie baci to do important, an'
we was to tell you as he wouldn't likely
be back afore to-morrow mornin'."

IlOh, reali>'? Tbanks," tbe girl
replied carelessi>'. 'At the same time
she was conscious of a distinct sense
of personal loss, andi almost of affront.
Why bad ibe not told iber that bie was
going ? "0Of course I bave no earthly
right to feel annoyeci," she assureci
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herseif, 1'<but stili "-and she went out
and wandered about, and thought of
her mîssing companion, until she grew
so unutterably lonely that she finally
went into the house and indulged in a
brief, but lively skirmiîsh with her aunt
in order to rouse herseif.

" 1 wonder," she asked herseif, as
the day dragged itself wearily into
night, 'Iwhether 1 arn really and truly
ini love with that man. Any baby
could tell that he perfectly adores me.
He wiIl ask me to marry him. Do 1
care for bim enough ta do that? < No,
no,' at times, and then again, 'Ves,
yes, a thousand times yes.'" When
at last she fell asleep the question was
stili unanswered.

Next morning, after breakfast, dur-
ing the course of which she again
experienced a feeling of irritation at the
sight of Lawrence's empty chair, Eleanor
betook hierseif to the parlour, and,
morning paper in hand, ensconced
herself comfortably in a dleep corner,
haîf hidden by a gaudy home-made
screen. As she crossed the rooxi ber
eye fell on the blotting pad, and the
ridiculous suspicions of her aunt over
the undecipherable signature, came
back to ber with unpleasant force.
Was kt possible that any mystery was
connected with that Young man in whom
she was beginning to take so strong
an intereat ? " When he asks me ta
marry him," she said with a littie sigh,
1'I suppose it will be time enougli to
worry myseif about it." Then she
curled herseif up in a big easy chair
and begari ta read the paper.

She scanned two departmental store
advertisements with close attention,
skipped lightly through the society
news, and was listlessly turning the
pages ta find something else worthy of
oceupying ber attention, when lier eye
was cauglit by a paragraph. It was
headed

"GENTLEMAN JACKSON"
AGAIN.

and was as follows ;
Montreai police circles are stirred up over

a particularly audaciouis burglary, comimitted
last ni ghlt. The jewelry store of Mather
Bras., St. Catherine Street, was broken into

and jewelry to the amount of several thotisanâ
dollars, which was kept in a small safe, was
taken. Amnong the boot wvas a number of
valuable diamond ornaments. The larger
safe was attempted, but the burglars f;Iled to
make an entry. From certain indications thle
police are convinced that it is the work of
William Uldensorpe, alias '<Chicago Bill
alias "Gentleman Jackson," who %vas re-
leased from Sing Sing three months ago, after
serving a three year terim for burgla ry. Th e
police regard him as one of thç most dlanger-
ous of the crîminals flow at large. H e is a
man of singular refinement, a remiarkably
clever imnpostor, and usually dues his work
unassisted, making his quarters at some dis-
tance, and coming to the city only when there
is a "job " to be donc. Several dletectives
are busy on the case.

Eleanor read the paragraph twice,
and the paper fell from her hand. She
was conscious only of a sense af utter
desolation. Before ber rose a vision
of Lawrence's brîght, eager face, with
the look in his eyes that she had grown
to know so well. Was it possible that
this man who adored ber, this refined
gentleman, was a common burglar, a
midniglit thief? Mlas!1 the evidence was
too damning. Why was he passing
under an assumed name ? Why had
he spent the previaus night in the city?
Why had he looked so perturbed, al-
most guilty, when she had praised his
honesty ? " Gentleman Jackson ..
how she would loathe that word in
future. And yet-there mnust be some
mistake. It seemned ridiculous ta con.
nect her bright-eyed, handsome lover
with anything mean or criminal. She
almost laughed as she thought af it.

There was a quick step outside, thse
door was opened, and Lawrence him.
self camne hurriedly inta the room.

Breathless, she watched him as, lE
staod for a moment in a listening atti.
tude, and then seating himself at ;,
table, drew a package from bis packei
and tearing off the wrapping paper,
placed it in front of him.

It was a large oblong box of dart
morocco leather.

When Eleanor saw that box all tht
hope with whidh she bad buoye~d lher
self up vanished,and with pale face ant
straining eyes she leaned forwardan
waited for the climax. It soon came
With fingers trembling with eagerness
Lawrence unclasped the fastening ane
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raised the id. The sun was shining
brightly through a deep French win-
dow, sanctifying his fair head with
a halo, and as the iîd went back it
seemed as though the interior of the
box burst into a thousand points of
coloured fire. Tenderly Lawrence
took out the contents one by one, and
laid them on the table. Diamonds fit
for a princess. Tiara, necklace, and
-sunbursts, bracelets and rings, they
seemned, to fill the whole room with
their radiance.

The jewels lay in a little pile, and
Lawrence, bis head resting between
his hands, was gazing fondly at them,
wben he felt a light touch on his shoul-
der, and glancing up, saw Eleanor
standing beside him with a look on ber
face that chilled bis biood.

11Good God, Eleanor! he cried,
94what is the matter."

" 1Why have you brought tbem here?"
asked the girl hoarsely, pointing to the
twinkiing heap.

For a moment Lawrence was taken
aback, and then, springing up, and
catching up the jeweis in both hands,
he held tbemn out to her.

111 have brought them for you, " he
cried. " Oh Eleanor, my darling, do
you flot understandP"

111 understand oniy too weli," she
answered, "Oh why-why-have you
done this thing? "

IlWill you not take them?" he
asked imploringiy.

" Put tbemn back on the table," she
said. "1Yes, 1 wihl take themn, but flot
from your hands."

Petrified with amazemnent, Lawrence
obeyed, and watched the girl as she
replaced the ornaments one by one ini
the box. She handled them wîth evi-
dent repulsion, and closed the iid upon
their brilliance as quickiy as possible.
Then she picked up the box, and wiîth-
out a word or look, began to move te-
wards the door.

" 1Great heavens ! Eleanor," be cried,
placing himseif in her path, -"what
does this mean ?" He was beside
himself with astonishment and anger
at the manner in wbich bis gift had
been received.

IlHave you not insulted me enough,
Mr. Jackson ? 1 must cati yout by that
name for 1 do flot know your real one,"
Eleanor replied. IlNo, stand aside,
do flot dare to touch me. Voit need
flot be afraid, no one shall know frorn
me. 1 will see that they are safely re-
turned."

"Are you mad?" he cr1ied, and
wouid have laid a detainin- hiand upon
her arm, but she gave himi such a look
that he fell back and aliowed her to
pass.

I s she mad or ani I1?" cried the
unfortunate young mati. -Arn 1
dreaming or is this a lunatic :t,\Ium?"
lHe pressed bis hands tu, bistels
and gyazed nwildiy about him. FI e wa is
almost inchnted to laugh at the abs)ýurd-
ity of the w\ho)le thing, but the shiarp
stab of disappoînted lovedmitd
ail other sensations, and with a feelin1g
as if the world were toppiing abouit his
ears he rushed upstairs to his room.

When Eleanor reached her roon,
the first thing she did was to openi her
modest trunk and bury the box of dlia-
monds among her dresses. Theni she
went to the windovv, and ieaiiing ber
forehead against the cool pane iooked
hopelessly out into the sunshitie. How
she hated that man! And yet how
nearly she had corne to loving him t
How lovabie he was ! So charming,
so unseifish, so perfect a gentleman !
No wonder that they cailed him,
"Gentleman Jackson!1" What an es-
cape she had had ! How giad she
ought to be that she hated himn now
so much !

As she continued to, gaze vacantly
out of the window, she suddenly be-
came aware of the figure of a man
comiîng up the driveway. Hie was
smaii and nattily dressed, and waiked
slowiy and with an air of miiitary pre-
cision, stopping occasionaiiy to look
about him.

"Several detectives are busy on the case."

The conciuding words of that damin-
ing paragraph flashed across her.

"He is coming here," she cried
widly. "He is comîng here! Oh,
they will take him!Il and without a
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moment's pause for thought she rush-
,ed violently down the passage and
beat violently on the panels of Law-
rence's door.

"Mr. Jackson," she cried, " Mr.
Jackson-quîck-let me i.

IlMiss Ellesmere!1" said Lawrence
in astonishment, as the trembling girl
caught him by the ai-ms. IlWhat on
earth is the matter?"'

IIFly," she gasped-"l Fly. There
is stili time. He is coming to take you
away to prison, and 1 cannot bear it."

"Who is coming? I do not under-
stand, dearest." He spoke soothingly
as to a frig-htened child, and put bis
arrn about the girl's waist. Her face
was against his shoulder and she was
-sobbing bitterly.

-They shall never find the dia-
monds," sh.-cricd. -They are hidden
in my trunk, and they will neyer look
for them there. Go !-go, before that
&deadful man cornes."

IILet us bave a look at this dread-
fui man," said Lawrence, drawing the
girl to the window. A sniie broke
-out on bis face ; some ten yards from
the front dloor the supposed detective
was standing scrutinizing the bouse,

IIla that the man ?" he asked.
The girl looked out. "Oh wont you

-go while there is tume? " she Vleaded.

bouring under somne extraordinary de
lusion," he said ; " but believe me, oi
my word of honour, that 1 arn inno
cent of any wrongdoing. Whatever
inay be 1 ar n ot a thief. And nov
will you get those diamonds? "

With a long look into her lover'
frank eyes, the girl went away, obedi
ent but mystifled, and in a few mo
ments returned with the morocco box

IlQuick," cried Lawrence, catchini
it from ber as the door-bell rang via
lently, and opening the fastenings witi
hasty fingers.

"1What are you going to do?
asked the girl, anxiously.

"I1 will shew you," repliedLawrence
He dragged out one piece of jeweller,
after another ; clasped the necklaci
about ber neck ; set the tiara on bei
featbery crown of bai-, and slipped th(
bracelets on ber anms. "Put on thg
others as we go down," he said thruat
ing tbemn upon her.

"IMr. Jackson," cried a voice fi-or
below, " Tbere's a gentleman waitini
to see you ini the parlour."

IlComing, comîng," cried Lawrenci
gaily.

IlWbat does it mean ?" asked Elea
nor, bewildered.

" 1It means, "cried Lawrence, IIthat:
have won you witb my owfl bow anc
spear. It meanis that 1 bave crowned
you my queen. Now, downstairs to.
gether, dearest, and hand in hand2'

In the parlour the small dapper mai
was standing before the fireplace, anc
bis inipassîve face lit up a little, as bu
noted the beauty and grace of the dia.
niond-bedecked girl whomn Lawrence
led in.

I have corne, Mr.-Mr. Jacksonu,
be was beginning, when Lawrence

dove
MlT.e
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H ANGING on the wall of the en-trance hall of a certain fine old
English mansion, amid trophies of the
chase and ancÎent armour wvas, and
perbaps stili is, a buckskin hunting
shirt. Those who care teread the fol-
lowing story, will learn how it came to,
be there:

in a small, but well-constructed log
cahin which stood snugly sheltered in
one of the deepest recesses of the
Rocky Mountains, a young man sat
smoking a briar-wood pipe of the bull-
dog pattern, and cleaning an Express
rifle. There was nothing remnarkable
in bis appearance except, perhaps,
great physical strengtb, and a some-
what rugged face, upon which three
nianly virtues, courage, honesty and
determnination were very plainly stamp-
cd. At that period of bis life, the Hon.
Artbur Debenhurst was a mighty
hunter and littie else.

Following his every movemnent with
eyes that bad in themt the devotion and
adoration which may be seen in those
of a Scotch coffie dog when gazing at
a beloved mnaster, sat a young Indian
girl of about sixteen years of age. But
no dog, and very few humnan beings,
possessed such eyes asi Naketah's.
" 1Fawn's eyes humanized," Debenhurst
carelessly called tbemn; and the descrip-
tion is good enough to pass. The third
occupant of the cabin was the girl's
father, Waubasook, the hest hunter,
trapper and guide in tbe district.

He and Debenburst had been close-
Iy drawn together by the keen love of
sport which was common to botb.
The Indian had frankly invited the
white mani te share bis cabin during
the fail hunting season, and the invi-
tation had been as frankly accepted.
The host was ne loser by this arrange-
ment, for Debenhùrst's unerring bul-
jets brought in their fair share of flesh
and furs ; and the latter, witb the
exception of a few choice skins, were

unreservedly handed over to Wauba-,
sook to add to the store with whicb bie
would trade at the close of the season.
'the three oddly assorted companions
got on very well together. Deben-
hurst, who had hunted the world over,
wherever wild ganie was to be found,
regaled the eager ears of the Indian
with such tales of adventure by flood
and field in search of hig game. lions,
elephants and tigers, as te makre the
red marn hope that when bie reacbed
the happy hunting ground of bis peo-
ple hie would find such noble quarry
there ; grizzly bear being the largest
specimen of the fur-bearing, carnivor-
ous animal hie hiadt ever seen.

Naketah listened, but understood lit-
tde, and said notbing. Sbe was content
to watch, furtively, the young mnar s
face. And, moreover, bier nimble fing-
ers were busily engaged on the great
work of her lîUe. A true labour of love
it was, and one into which she threw-
aIl the eniergy and skiîîl she possessed.

Debenhurst had expressed a careless
wish to own an Indian hunting shirt ;
and she was making one for him. Yet
se indifferent was he, that hie neyer
even noticed what she was doing ; hie
neyer realized how carefulîy eacb de-
sigri, in the ornamental portion cf it,
was pîanned and carried out ; or that
the finely split, and dyed percupine-quill
work was intermingîed with tbreads of
hair fromn the bead of the worker.

At last it was finished ; and a proud
girl was Naketah when she saw bier
hero, bier demni-god, arrayed in bier
handiwork.

At the close of the bunting seasen,
Debenhurst returned te civilization;
but before leaving bis Indian friends,
be presented eacb with a suitable gift.

To Waubasook be gave a spare shot
gun be had with bim, and te Naketab,
bis gold watch chain, whicb hie bad
managed te fashion inte a bracelet. Aise
to the girl hie gave a ten-dollar Bank of
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Montreal bill, explainîng to her, with
Waubasook's assistance as interpreter,
that if she should at any time visit one
of the cities of the white man, for
hitherti, Naketah had neyer been out
of the mountains, she could exchange
Ît for something she might desire.

Naketah made a neat case of softly
tanned doeskin, ptaced the bill in it,
and hung it about her neck for Ilgood
mnedicine," or what her more civilized
sisters would cati a charm.

On his way to England Debenhurst
stayed for a few days with friends in
Toronto; and white there he took Na -
ketah's gift out of his portmanteau to
sbew to bis hostess, who had expressed
a wish to see this particular specimen of
Indian work; but in the hurry of pack-
ing next day, he forgot to replace it.

The shirt was found by a dishonest
servant, who sold it for a dollar to
a dealer in Indian curiosities; and
there, for the present, we will leave it
while we returfi to its maker.

Poor littie Naketah pined after her
white friend. Her willowy form be-
came more siender, but loat much of
ifs springy alertnesa; her soft brown
eyes acquîred that look of patient, sad
resignation which one so often sees in
women of ber race.

Waubasook noticed ait this, and said
nothing; but he determined that when
he made his next trip to the trading post
to dispose of his furs, he would take his
daugbter with him. And he did so.

While at the post Naketah was the
guest of the missionary's wife, wbo
took a great fancy tc, the sad-eyed
girl. And it so turnecl out that when
Waubasook left for bis mountain home,
Naketab, with his fuit approbation,
remained behind with ber new friends,
to Iearn the ways of the white man
and the chut-ch catechism at one and
tbe same time. And so keen was ber
desire to become, if even ini some re-
spects, like the being sbe worsbipped,
that she made rapid progress in botb.

About this time Mrs. Rosa, the mis-
aionary's wife, received a pressing in-
vitation from a certain society tu visit
Toronto and some other cities of On-
tario, and it was represerited to ber that

she could Ilfurther the cause" by brnng.
ing with ber a presentabte convert.
IlIt looks well on the ptatforni, and al-
ways draws, " ber correspondent wro te.

So she decided to take Naketah, and
the girl's delight knew no bounds. Ue
bad gone to meet the rising sun, and
she was going to fottow on his trait.
Every step woutd bring her nearer ta,
the one being on earth whom she
adored. Her eyes began to recover their
lustre, and ber wiltowy form rounded
out into more graceful proportions.

The wonder and whirt of train and
steamboat passed, and Toronto was
reached at last. Naketah, in due
course, appeared on the platforml at a
inîssionary meeting, and "ldrew the
bouse " as she shyly recited one of the
churcb bymns in the tanguage of ber
tribç.

Little by littte, as she grew accus-.
tomed to the bustle and trafllc of the
city, she ventured on short trips about
the streets by berseif.

During one of tbese timidly under..
taken excursions she paused in front of a
shop window wherein Indian curiosîties
were disptayed, and, among these, to
ber utter amazement, s/te sawv the hunt-
ing shirt s/e had made for Debenhursi.

At first she coutd scarcely believe
ber eyes; but a more careful scrutiny
removed aIl doubts. She coutd flot be
mistaken in ber own handiwork. But
how came it there ? Surely some mis-
fortune must bave befatten tbe owner,
or he would not have parted with ber
humble gift.

Hlitherto she had neyer entered a
shop when atone, nor votuntarity ad-.
dressed a stranger, for ber command
of tbe Englisb lan guage was still very
imperfect. But on this occasion ah.
cast off her timidîty and went boldly
in. Pointing to the shirt, she said in
ber tow, sweet voice, -"How, you g.:?>

The man took down the " article,"
looked at a smatt tag attached to the
cottar, and reptied sborttv, - Six-flfty.»

Naketah did flot understand, and
she shootc ber bead.

"'Too much, eh?" said the man;
di well, I can't let it go for lesa," and
he was about to replace the shirt ini the
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window, when she stopped him with
anl eager gesture.

She remnembered what Debenhurst
had told ber when be gave ber the ten-
dollar bill, that if she should see any-
lti'rg in onc of the cîies of the 2vhîte
pian she wozuld like to have, she could

exchangr the moneyfor ii.
Sa far the bill in its leathern recep-

tacle had neyer left ber neclc, but now
witb a quick eager motion of her sIen-
der brown hands, she disengaged it,
and takîng the money from the case as
reverently as a good Catbolic might
bandie a holy relic, she beld it out.

1 V ou give, me give, " she said.
The man took the bill and examined

it, then finding that it wvas a gond one,
he wîtb well simulated reluctance made
the shirt into a parcel and banded it to
ber. And she, neyer dreamiîng of de-
manding change, of whicb, indeed, she
knew notbing, sped away home with
ber preclous burden.

The dealer in Indian curios cbuckled.
He had made a chear nine dollars by
his bargain, by taking advantage first
of the disbonesty of the servant, and
next of the ignorance of the poor In-
dian grirl. But, being a 'lgond Chris-
tian mnan," on the following Sabbatb
he dropped a quarter of a dollar in the
plate, in aid of mission work among
our Indians.

During ber stay in Toronto and in
other cities which were visited, Nake-
tah was exhibited on phatforms mucb
as if she had been a tame bear. No
wonder, then, that she grew heartihy
tired and homesick. Also she worried
a good deal over the probable fate of
Debenhurst, for she feit sure that some
evil had befalhen bim. She did flot
even know bis name, and if she bad
known it she was far ton sby and re-
ticent to mention ber trouble ta, ber
only white friend, Mrs. Ross.

In due course of time she found ber-
self, ta ber great deligbt, back again
in ber miountain home; and with ber
she had the shirt tbat had given ber
50 much pleasure to make, and the
finding of wbicb bad caused ber so
inucb pain and anxiety.

To ber father she related the inci-
dent, but be could offer no other ex-

planation of the mystery than that
wbich bad occurred ta berself, namely,
that some misfortune hadl bappened ta
Debenhurst.

Two years passed, and Naketab
drooped and wiited like a faded flower.
But the bunting season came, and witb
it, to the intense surprise of both father
and daugbter, Debenburst.

The old Indîan welcomed him, fig-
uratively, witb open arms; Naketab
shyly.

He was alive and safe then, after
ail. And the bitter tbougbt came ta
the girl that he had cast aside ber gift
when he reacbed the baunts of white
men, and bad no furtber use for it.
She determined, bowever, ta say notb-
ing about it: torture at the stake sbould
flot make ber divulge the fact that she
had found and preserved it sa care-
fully. Also she begged ber father flot
ta mention it. Debenburst, for bis
part, never alluded ta it, and so be-
tween them arase a bardier.

Now it chanced one day that Nake-
tab, wbo bad been climbing in search
of a certain berb she wanted, slipped
and fell a distance of about tbirty feet,
aligbting on the dry bed of a stream.
Here Debenburst found ber insensible,
and carried ber homne. For days she
was delirious, and raved of the shirt
and of things she would bave ratber
bitten out ber tangue than revealed.
When consciousness was restored and
sbe seemned on the fair road to recov-
ery, Debenhurst, who bad listened 'ta,
ber raving, gently alluded ta, the loss
of the shirt, telling ber tbat it bad been
stolen from him, and that be wanted
her ta make him another in its place,
of wbich be promised be wouhd take
better care. The knowledge tbat be
had not then, after alI, despised ber
gift seemed to infuse new life into the
girl, but alas, for a time only. She
bad sustained serions internaI injuries
from wbicb she neyer recovered. Witb
ber hast breatb sbe tohd Debenburst, in
ber pretty broken Englisb, the story of
the finding of tbe shirt, and witb ber
hast feeble strengtb she drew it from
its biding place beneath ber bead, and
phaced it in bis bands. Then sbe fel
back on ber coucb of furs and expired.



A PAIR 0F LUNATICS.
By Claude Bryan.

I N Quebec everyone spends the 'm
m ner evening on Dufferju Terrace,

where the view is one of the finest in
the world. -Three bundred feet below
the promenade the majestic St. Law-
rence sweeps out through the narrows
-quebecosis. In the near east is the
beautiful Isle of Orleans, and thirty
leagues beyond, Cap Tourmente stands
out against the evening sky. The in-
tervening distance is marked by the
twinkling lights of the Côte de Beau-
pré, a graceful upland hemmed in by
the Laurentides. The toute ensemble is
magnificent by day, but indescribably
beautiful at night.

1 was a stranger in Quebec, having
just arrived the day before by the
steamer from England. After dinner
1 strolled out upon the terrace to finish
my cigar. Some three hundred paces
brought me to the south end,' where
the stairway ruas up the glacis to the
King's Bastion. Here I paused to,
contemplate the panorama that spread
out beneath me. At the base of Cape
Diamond, ini middle stream. were mnnr-

I smîled, though the face, the voice,
the whine, the everything, annoyed
me.

I'You see," continued the cadavre,
bearing bard upon his nasal notes, I
got a littie holiday froni business the
other day, and 1 thought I'd take a
jaunt up here to Quebec. But, s' help
me, if -it aint the slowest place 'v e e v er
been in. Why, there aint a blesseâ
thîng going on. And 1 don't care an
awful lot for climbing~ up break-neck
stairs, and tearing up hl and dowa
Iiill in an old-fashionecl calèche that
th reatens to go to, pieces every mii nuiite.
Why on earth don't they pull down
these bally old gates and run trolley
cars ? Look a' here, if wve just had
Sous-le-Cap street in Manhattan, wby
we'd blast the rock away and tura
it into a boulevard, or at least have a
roof-garden at the top of the cliff. 1It's
ail rot, absolute rot, this talk about its
being picturesque and ail that ; what
use, for instance, is that old citadel
up there ? Why don't they knock it
clown and build an observatory, or a
bicycle track, or something? "

The unromantic nature of this stran..
ger worried me ; yet he failed to notice
my taciturnity, and proceeded in a high
key.

IlYes, partnier, this is a slower town.
than Portland, Maine. Why there
aint even a music hall running in the
summer time ; and if you wvant a drink
on Sunday you have to buy it Saturday
night. Have a smoke? "y

1 declined with what friendliness 1

tell me," he
Snv ti
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language, and, you bet, l'Il neyer learri
it."

1 knew he wouldn't, but kept myself
from saying so. Just biere I tbought 1
saw him wonder if I were dumb. Stîli
for ail that lie scarcely faltered. Here
was a worse bore than buttonholed
Horace at the corner of the Julian
Basilica ! 1 shuffled, and sighed even
from the diaphragm, Then, like a
flash, a strange method of revenge
suggested itself to me. Up to now,
my voice had hardly once been heard.
With that preface, to feign insanity
was easy.

1 leaned across and looked at him
with the whites of my eyes. 11Yours
is a sad, sad story," 1 whispered,
dramatically. IlDo you mean to tell
me that you are really George Wash-
ington, and that they mont even rent
you a roomn in the Whîte House? "

IlWho said anything about the
White House, you Daffy," he exclaim-
ed ; but I observed that bis bravado
hardly concealed the tremor in bis
Voice.

IlDaffy,," I whispered hoarsely, and
witb growing vehemence,, IlI never
]et anyone call me Daffy. Once a boy
at school called me Daffy, and I eut
him up so badly that they clipped my
wings and put a chain around my
neck. "

The fellow started ; for while 1 had
the. brawn of a Guardsman, Sweet
Caporal bad taken a cubit fromn bis
stature.

IIBut some way, I sort of like you.
(Hesrc I took a savage grip upon bis
ar».> IlWhat do you say to a stroil
clown to the Cul-de-sac ? "

No answer. But 1 feit him shake
all over at the prospect of a Ionely
walk with a crazy man. We sbuffled
along the Terrace, 1 well-nigb support-
ing his nerveless body.

When we bad reached the. Chateau
enid of the Terrace, 1 feit him trying to

slip my grasp. 1 purposely relaxed it.
A moment later a policeman hove in
sight, and wrenching himself free,
my companion bolted. 1 backed up
against the railing and watched them ,
but to conceal amusement required my
best effort.

Then 1 saw the officer coming te-
wards me ginigerly, and my late com-
panion skulking iii bis rear. But 1
was not yet willing to end the farce.

ISee here," I said, quietly, when,
the policeman bad reached me, IlYoti
have just been talking to a lunatic.
The pooar fellow fancies everyone us,
crazy and seeking to kill hÎm, 1 arn
bis guardian, and he bas been gîving
me a good deal of trouble tbis evening.
He is of a good New York famnily, and
bis physician sent him to Quebec for a
change of -air. 1 am now tryýing to
get him quietly into bis rom at the
Cbateau ; and to save a scene I bave
given bim the liberty he seemis to
have. "

The policeman gave me bis most
knowing wink, and looked sadly across
at my demented companion, wbose dis-
cretion bad kept him just beyond our
voices. Then heaving a sigb of ofli-
cious sympatby the officer continued
bis beat.

1 quickly lost myýself in the crowd,
and soon sought my room.

Next morning 1 heard that a young
marn on the promenade had been rather
roughly handled, and was now locked
safely in No. 61, awaiting an examina-
tion as to the condition of bis mind.
The keen-eyed policeman had come
once more upon mi, victim, and, sup-
posing that be bad evaded his chap-
eron, had taken hum in charge.

1 myseif leit Quebec by the next
train-the. mental examination stili
pending ; and although I neyer heard
more of my effusive friend, 1 fancy b.
had some difficulty in establisbing his
sanity.
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Edited by SPIIER

T HE annual exodus has taken place,and crowded steamers' and rail-
way trains have carried thousands of

people from the hot Cana-
SUMMER dian cities in search of

1DAYS. recreation, change and en-
joyment. The summer

holidays have become universal in Ca-
nada, and for this we should be thank-
fuI, from a patriotic as well as an indî-
vidual standpoint. The old adage
stÎli holds good, that IlAil work and
no play makes jack a dulI boy." Un-
fortunately, however, there are many
men and women whose limited means
prevent a trip to the sea: or to the. vanî-
ous rural retreats along our lakes and
rivers. Yet these persons nieed the
tonic of rest and change of scene even
more than their more fortunate. sisters
and brothers.

One summer, now some years ago,'
there were several friends living ini a
small Canadian town who, for different
reasons, found it difficult to leave home
for any lengthened holiday. Yet they
desired a change from the usual rout-
ine. The matter was discussed one
evening at the house of the Batik Mani-
ager, when some one suggested a camp-
ing party on a large scale. After sucb
objections as Ilhard work," Ildiscom-
fort," and the like had been overcome
by the enthusiasts, and after several
meetings had been held to talk the
matter over, the following plan was
agreed upon : The camp was to be held
in a beautiful place some twenty miles
distant by rail, so that the men of the
part>' might go to business by the
morning train and return to camp in
the evening in time for dinner. A
capable man cook was to be engaged,
and a cooking stove and a numben of
tents were to be rented, including a
large dining-roomn tent with a long
table that would seat the whole part>'.

AU the supplies were to be ordered
sent out daily from the town, and
the conclusion of the camp ail exper
were to be divided per capita.
married ladies were to take day at
as housekeeper, and each one waw
be assisted by some of the yo,
ladies. The Bank Manager, the L
yer anid the Accountant were appoir
a finance committee, and certainc
nite rules were dnawn up as to
hours for meals and the like.
camp lasted several weeks, and pro
to be a delightful success in every v
Each married couple had a tent of t
own, and while some favoured ci
beds, those who had camped b.
much prefenred a bed made of spri
fragrant hemlock boughs prop
laid. Much ingenuity was showi
the fitting up of toilet tables and wi
robes, and the art of being thoroui
comfortable under canVas was c,
pletel>' mastered. The bachelors
a big tent to themselves, while anoi
large tent was the home of the yo
ladies of the part>'. A good-nati
rivalr>' existed among the housek,
ers and thein assistants as to,
should give the best dinners and b
-the prettiest table decorations.
resuits attained were surprising,
ferns, fungi, wild vines, coIot
lights and wild flowers afforded end
variet>'. As it had been decided f
thxe first that there was to b. no si
the menu included poultry and lte i

vegetables and fruits as the>' cani
season. The man-coo< did al
ordinar>' work, but many> daint>' 1
dings and other dishes were muade
thxe ladies themselves on their Il da
sucit small occupations being quite
joyable. The party neyer numbi
less than sixteen, and sometinies
cluded double that number.

The surnoundings were ver>' bei

6.___
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-fui, large forest trees affording plenty
of shade, while good fishing and bath-
îng were to be had in the river near by.
Lovely walks were found in various
~directions, and fromn " point look-out,"
a wide expanse of distant his and the
valleys between, afforded the artîsts in
the party plenty of scope for pencîi
and brush. In the evenings after din-
ner, which was at half-past six o'clock,
the campers followed their own inclina-
tions, but ail met again at nine o'clock
for an hour of songs and story-telling
round the camp-fire before the bugle
sounded 1'Lights out."

A happier or more healthful holiday
could flot have been enjoyed, and as the
men spent their fortnight's vacation in
camp, they had at least a short experi-
ence of the pleasant, restful days there
which the ladies so much appreciated.
Towards the end of the time a dim,
fear of the possible cost of it ahl began
to gather in the minds of some of those
with limiîtedincomes, a fear thatproved,
however, to be quite without founda-
tion, for when the camp broke up, and
the finance committee had paid all the
bis, it was found that the share of
each indîvidual was exactly $3.25 a
weeki A better illustration of the
po5sibilities of co-operative housekeep-
ing could hardly be found.

0

Many> interesting details conceru-
ing the visit of the Duke and Duchess
of Cornwall and York to our sister

Commonwealth over
TO the seas are coming

AIJ5TRALIA. to us now through the

'Australian newspapers.
The illustrations in these papers show
that the scheme of decoration both
in Sydney and in Melbourne was ex-
tremel>' elaborate and beautiful, and
there was evidentl>' rot a littie
rivalry between the two cities as
to which should do best. The
school children's fête in Melbourne
miust have been particularly attractive,
and was much appreciated by the Royal
guests. For this fête 5,oo children
selected from 57 Metropolitan State
Schools sang. And there were exhi-
~bitions of physical drill wîth arms,

"1free exercises", a striking Union
j ack display in costumes representing
the four nationalities of the United
Kingdomn and Ireland, dances, wand
drill by girls, bayonet exercises by 200
cadets, and a combined recitation of
1 The Charge of the Light Brigade"
with drum, and bugle accompaniment
by these same cadets. The cutlass
drill of these little bluejackets appeared
to interest tbe Royal visitors, and when
the boys swung off to the song, " A
Life on the Ocean Wave," both the
Duke and Duchess joined heartily in
the applause. The Maypole dance
was described as a dream of heaut>',
'l1in which the children were dressed as
gipsies, Red Rîding Hoods, elves,
and other quaint and interesting be-
ings of the fairy world, the dancers
fairi>' revelling in their sport. With a
continuaI flow of inspiriting music
from massed militar>' bands, and the
bright sunlight overhead, a more de-
lightful scene coutl scarcel>' have been
imagined. The flower song and dance
was another item of rustic charm
and simplicit>'. Thousands of children
bearing nosegays, joined in the chant,
and while t?1ey chanted in swelling
chorus sixty girls in daintygreen robes,
with garlands of flowers circled over
their heads, skipped and danced to the
graceful measures with an abandon
that did one good to see. "

B>' arrangement, the Union jack was
hoisted on each of the 7,000 State
Schools in the Federation at the same
minute, the signal being given b>' the
Duchess with a golden electric ke>' at
this public school gathering in Mel-
bourne. As the flags were hoisted in
ever>' school outsîde Melbourne the
children sang -God Save the King"
and cheered for the flag.

0
Under the title " How to, Keep Cool,"

Miss Anna Barrows, the iiterary editor
of that interesting and useful maga-

zine, The American Kit-
HOW io chen,writes: "Two sub-

KEEF COOL. jects there are, about
whichthe ordinary hu-

man being considers himself or herseif
fuhi>' intelligent: these are food and
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clothing. Yet few persons use discret ion
in adapting theîr food to the weather,
however it may be about ciothing.

-"Who has a right to expect to, be
comfortable on a hot day if the food
consumed has sufficient heat-giving
capacity for zero weather? There are
many households where the same rou-
tine of steaks and chops and roasts are
carried to the table in Juiy as in janu-
ary.

" The first way, then, to Iighten the
burden of the housekeeper and increase
the comfort of the individuai members
of the family is by a change of diet.
For the time being, become at ieast a
half.wvay vegetarian, and use few
meats, but an abundance of fruits and
vegetables."

The annual executive meeting of the
National Council of Women of the
United States will be held in Buffalo in

convention of the
of the King's Sons
)aughters which
)hn, N.B., lately,

passed off most successfuliy.
sincere regret was feit by ail the
gates at the continued iilness of
Tilley, of London, the Dominion
retary, which flot only prevented
attendance but which aiso macle
resignation of the Dominion Secrei
ship necessary. Miss Annie Brd
of Toronto, was eiected Secretary
Mrs. Austin, of Toronto, was r
Treasurer. The increase of the an
mnembership fee from, 2oc. to 25c.
decicled upon after some discusý
The presence of Mrs. Isabella Ch,
Davis, of New York, was mucli
joyed, and as usual her addresses
suggestions were most helpful.

The National Household Econ
Association of the United States, u
heid its iast annual meeting in Tor
in October, 1900, wili meet tbis
in Buffalo, October 16th to i8th.
is probable that many Canadians
will attend these meetings, which
very much enjoyed by ail who
present in Toronto.

LOVE'S LESSON.

lot mny every e
ons most oft b
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Tp0 the general eye the relations be-
tween Great Britain and France

seem more satisfactory just now than
they have been for a long time. If we
cast aur minds back ta the moment
when the news reached London and
Paris that Marchand was at Fashoda,
we wili realize that conipared wîth that
time present relations are positively
dove-like. Some observers declare
that this appearance of urbanity is ail
on the surface. Exasperation against
England stili rankies in the French
mind, and the dangers which, such a
feeling threatens are by no means past.

While this may be true it is quite
apparent that in order to wakce it into
dangerous activity something must
happen, and it is an assuring circum-
stance that there is nothing in sight
which promises ta supply this excitant.
It must in alII honesty be
said that there is flot the
Ieast likelihood that the
waters will be disturbed
by ariy one on the British
side, and if trouble dîd
not conie until it was
stirred up ini that quarter-
there would be many
years of peace. With '

the exception of New-
foundland, there is flot
orne serious open question
between the two coun- 7'-Y
tries. The differences be-
tween themn with regard
to their respective posi-

large extent closed. Theytion in -Afic are t

nel Isies, of Algeria or Tunis. Were
France ta dispute the position of Eng.
land in Egypt, she might just as
safely dispute her position in jersey or
Guernsey. The meaning in either case
would be the same. It would be in-
terpreted as a war-like note and a noti-
fication that the French were flot dis-
posed ta cultivate good relations with
their English neighbours. Question-
ing the righits of France in Tunis or
Algeria would rightly and naturally
arouse resentment in France. Can
Frenchmen be astonished if a similar
feeling were aroused în Great Britain
by a corresponding questioning of
British rîghts ici Egypt or the Soudan?

The popular irritation in France
against the British people, if it exists,
is not founded on anything very
definite, but really has its source in a

RECIPOCTY-AS 1? 15 PJL&CTISED

- 7-e Minve*plùJewa

CURRENT EvEsNTs ABROAD
by Jokn A.Ew&1\
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JOHNs BULL: "Hold ticht, Wilfçid, there might be
around here."'

species of petulance which is afamiliar
defect in humnan nature. It was per-
ceived in France that the best guaran-
tee that Britain will continue to, be une
of the great Powers was furnished by
the extent of hier colonies and their
growth in wealth, influence and popu-
lation. France, as we in Canada
know, was an early colonizer, but the
present colonizing impetus is of com-
paratively modern oriin. Somne years
ago Frenchmen said, let us have colo-
nies, too, and they proceeded to real..
ize their aspirations. It must be said
they have done very weIl in the mnatter
of acquiring territury. Algiers, Tunis,
French China or Siam and Madagas-
car make a must imposing showing as
the fruits of this movement.

Ir

There is affyin the ointment, however.
Colonies are for nations with an irrepres-
sible tendency to increase and swarm.
The British Isles had to have an over-
flow territory or become s0 congested
as to imperil civilization. Germany is
in the same position ; but for Iack of
suitable territories of her own al] that
she has succeeded in doing is to con-

tribute to America one of
its best elemenits. No
wonder that she looks
with longing eyes on
South America, where
mnany of hier sons are now
making themselves homes,
and chafes at the assump-.
tions of the Monroe doc-
trine.

ie--_France is flot face
face wîth this overfi

âLf problem at aIl. Her pol
A lation is almost stationý
À ~and her rîch soil and

versifievi manufactures f
nish a livelihood for
She has really provi(
herseif with -somnethi

- that she does not ne,
with the resuit that 1

akidnapper colonies are not growi
osds ' Republic outposts of Frenchmi

but bureaus where the
fairs of native populations are admir
tered. It is doubtful if any of th
are self-sustaîninge but, at ail ever
a portentous item in the annual bud4
is the cost of colonial admninistratio

France is therefore in the positior
the man who receives advicè' fron
superior person who is distasteful
hlm, knows that it is good advice,
yet doggedly determines to disree
it. There is possibly the constant fi
ing that after ail the expenditures t
have been borne in carrying out
colonial programme, the first incicle
in a war with this powerful na
neighbour would be the capture
alter another of the chief seats of cç
niai trade and power. The remarka
thing is that, while in the tensost ph
of this pursuit of colonies, Egypt sho
have been allowed to slip throi
French fingers. The inner history
that episode has not yet been writt
That it hias an inner history we ii
be sure, for there are features of it t
are not explained by what is seen
the surface.
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France was the dominant European
interest at Cairo. A Freithman by
building the Suez canal had created
modern Egypt. Frenchmen had loaned
the Egyptians large sums af money.
French papers were published in Alex-
andriîa. Then it was discovered that
Egypt was su, grossly misgoverned
that she wvas bankrupt and unless
strong mneasures w ere taken she would
become a defaulter. Then was France's
opportunîty, but ber heart failed ber
and Britain accepted the chance or the
responsibility wvhich her neighbour de-
clined. By this moment af indecîsion
France lost the dominion of the Nile
valley and has since observed with un-
disguised chagrin the success of Britîshi
administrationl and the graduai restar-

ation of Egyptian authority and order
aver the whole vast region almfost to
the sources of the great river and pro-
ceeding an ta the fertile lands af the
Bahr-ei-Ghazal.

It is only now that we are fuliy
learning how near France's last de-
spairing ciutch at this territary
carne ta plunging the two coun.
tries inta war. Ini conversation
with a friend the other day ex-
President Faure relates that in
the midst af the excitement con- i
sequent upon Marchand's arrivai,
at Fashoda, France set herself
seriausly ta get ready for war. It
was recognîzed that she was flot
prepared, and the Government
without the shadow af a sanction -'
framn the Chambers spent some
$is,oo,ooo in improving the de-
fences ai Bizerta and in ather
nieasures of a like nature. The
moderation af the authorities on
bath sides of the Channel, ta-
gether with M. Marchand's with-
drawal from Fashoda, averted the
catastrophe. The vapourings af

joumvaiists, the ex-President says,
rendered the situation difficuit,
and the incident sbouid serve ta
remind publicists that instead ai
adding fuel ta the fierce blaze aif U

pu'blic opinion, it is aften the duty

of the patriotic writer to endeavour to
abate it. Punch, it wîlI be remembered,
at that time represented France as an
organ-grinder, and Marchand, attîred
in the uniform of the French army, as
a monkey. Such a cartoon was flot
calculated to allay iII.feelîng.

Aîthough baulked in Egypt, France
has stili her eye on Aftica, and Moroc-
en is particuiarly regarded as a desir-
able addition tu, the French posses-
sions on the sauthern shores of the
Mlediterranean. Spain used ta assume
a sort of near-relation attitude tovards
MIorocco, but her sister Powers seem
to agree ta treat her now as a wholly
negIîgabIe quantîty. The Moors, of
course, abject ta absorption by any-
body. Great Britain's attitude seems
ta be one of indifferenice. But Ger-
many at once grows interested, and
its press deciares that such a proposi-
tion as the acquisition of Morocco by
France is not to be thought of. Great
Britain's assumed indifference is, it is
ta be feared, Machiavelian. Lord

E

PIIILADELPHIA'S FRANCHISE TRO17BLES

F4% rHFR Psxx: X "1Can't %ee, MY YeUOW friend, that "'M
h better off than yourself.'

-The Phladel>hî4 NoriA mria
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L014DON POLITICS

LiBEALw PARTY: «'Oh, you boys. yeu boys 1 If yau don't sto?, quarreling
this minute l'11 send for Lord Rosebery as sure as eggsiref eggs 1

-L-~don Daiv F4rwxs

Salisbury has always had great faith
that the mutual jealousies of other
nations mnay at times be trusted to
keep things straight. H1e has not
niiscalculated this time, and the posi-
tion that h. establishes is~ that it is
not the supercilious Englishman who
stands between France and Morocca,
but the aid erxemy wbo holds two fair
provinces of France in subjection.

The
irty h

British Liberal
:ing a great deal
me quarters the

ia th plti

which he is the le
ing advocate,
cliques in Par
ment have to bo%
submission or fi
it out with th
who send th
there. There
always be partie
long as there
two kinds of nM
one of whom is
clined to think 1
the worl is ah,
as good as it
be made, and
other who ha
tendency to try 1
methods.

The trouble with the Liberal p;
England is (hat at the moment
no real democratic leader. T
clearly seen îi the wearied att
that are being made ta reorganii
arniy. What chiefly ails the ar
clear enough, but an adequate ri
cannot be looked for from the p
holders of power, and there seet
body on the other side bold enou
break away from tradition and
the odium of the class to which
longs. There is na raam here
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flot miake his appearance un the recent
discussions.

Thei Emnperor Francis-joseph bas
been visiting Bohemia-, and was every-
where received with enthusiasm. The
aged monarch seemns the sole link be-
tween the antagonÎstiC elements that
mnake up his empire. A few hours be-
fore the Emperor's arrivaliun Prague a
number of Germai' students miarched
through the streets bearing the Prus-
sian flag, a proceeding which was nat-
urally strongly resented by the Czechs,

and the disagreements of the two sec-
fions prornised to spoil the Emperor's
visit. Another incident worth record-
ing is that the professors of the Ger-
marn University at Prague, having re-
ceived invitations in the Czech Ian-
guage to some of the ceremonies inci-
dentai to the royal visit, returned them
with the words written across themn in
German, 1'We do not understand this
language." If they donfot under-stand
the language of the country in which
their university, is situated it argues but
littie on behaîf of their scholarship.

'PEOPLE jAÎARS
D URI NG the past two or three yearsthe Provinces hy the Atlantic have
passedi inta a new stage of their exist-

ence. From 1870

MARITIME to 1895 their pro-
PROVINCE gress was not rapid.

CHARACTERISTrICS. Since i895 there are
signs of an indus-

trial revival which is likely to produce
great results during the next decade.
The people are wakening from a period
o*ý rest ; they are more ambitious, more
anxious for industrial and commercial
develQpiflCfts, more restless ini their
activities.

This isespecially true of Nova Scotia.
Prince Edward Island is neyer Iikely to
be the home of industries. It is essenti-
ally a large market-garden. New Bruns-
,wick is cursed with politics, and the
efforts of rich and poor are too often de-
voted to securing a rake-off from Gov-
ernmfltai and political expenditures.
At one or two places, notably St. John,
the people tise to greater mental heights
an progresa is quite evident. Neyer-
theless, New Brunswick should be bomn
again. The people themselves say so, and
no onlecan be f0und to contradict them.

The Maritime Provinces are much
nearer Toronto and Montreai than
they were some years ago. St. John

is onlY 24 houIrs' distance
DIsTANcEs. from Montreai by the In-

tercolonial and stili near-
er by the Canadian Pacific Short Uine,
while Halifax is 27 hours away. A
person may travel from Toronto to
Halifax by Grand Trunk and Inter-
colonial in 37 hours, and to St.John un
three hours less. Sydney, the new city
of the Province, is only 33 ' 2 hours
from Montreai, and 43ý4 f rom To-
ronto.

The great iniprovement in the Inter-
colonial Railway has helped to bind the
Maritime Provinces closer to Canada.
This was the purpose of the road ; this
must ever be its purpose. Its trains
now run as fast as any others in Cani-
ada. Its new locomotives are huge
and powerful. Its sleeping and parlour
cars are large, fresh and conifortable,
though the discipline inight be imn-
proved a few degrees. This might
also be said of the dîning-car service
which is good, but no better than it
sliould be.

Fewer people are travelling on passes
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over the l.C.R. than during former
years, but there are stili too many of
these privileges floating about. Every
leading politîcian, whether lawyer or
newspaper reporter, is said to have
.one of. these handy pasteboards. Stili
there are only one-third of what there
were a few years ago. Mr. Blair bas
had a heavy fight, but he has done
much to remove the "1pass " fromn
among the influences which have tend-
ed to undermine the self-respect of the
people by the sea. A Government
railway is a danger if it is kept in poli-
tics.

The people of the Provinces are flot
so slow as the fancy of some people
bias painted them. They are thought-

fui and progressive,
NEWSPAPERS. though flot restless

and aggressive. They
have been badly led by their politicians
and their newspapers, the latter being
the toys of the former. The news-
papers have two great faults. In the
first place, they have placed their poli.
tics ahead of patriotism. They have
filled and are filling their papers with
United States despatches and political
diatribes. The percentage of United
States despatches in the Maritime Pro-
vince papers is twice as great as in
the Ontar~io papers. In fact, their
news is mainly American. There is
practically no news from Ontario and
the North-West. This accounts for
any laclc of Canadian sentiment there
may be down there, and also for the
continued (for it stili exists) emigration
of the young men and the young wo-
men to the United States.

Newspapers are a great factor in a
country's progress. The Maritime Pro-
vince publishers should recognize this
more. The people sbould recognize it
more. The niewspaper must be well
edited, well supported and weII hous-
ed. In the. Maritime Provinces they
are well but mistakenly edited, they
are illksupported, and, with the. excep-.
tion of Halifax and St. John, they ar
badly housed. The Moncton 2i,aW
scri>I has a handsome office, as has

the Sydney Record. The Charlotte-
townnewspaper offices, for example,
are easily the worst in Canada: there
is nothing in the Ontario towns to
equal them for lack of appearanice, un-.
handiness and dinginess. A newspaper
office is a pattern to the community,
and it should be one of the beauty
spots in a town or city. It is so in
Halifax and St. John, as in Ontario.
cÎties, but it is flot true of the great
bulk of the newspaper offices of the
Provinces by the sea.

The num ber of tourists yearly invad-
îng the Provinces along the Atlantic
shows a steady increase. A few weeks

ago, the writer went
TOURISTS. by rail from Moncton

to Point Du Chene on
a train which carried nearly two hun.
dred people from Boston and other
points west-all fleeing to Prince Ed-
ward Island to escape the heat which
was terrifying the inhabitants of the,
larger American cities. The S. S,
Northumberla-nd that evening carried
over 300 passengers frorn Point Duz
Chene to Summerside.

The trains on the Dominion Atlantic
Railway from Yarm-outh Io Halifax,
via the famous Annapolis Valley, are
filled during- July, August and Septemn.
ber. This road is well equipped, and
every day several passenger trains are
run each way. The accommodation is
good but taxed to its uttermost. In
fact, the tourist traffic is so great that
one could almost expect to hear of the
management ordering fifty new first..
class cars for this short and beautiful
run.

In fact, the Maritimie Provinces are
overrun with tourists, from the Meta-.
pedia Valley to the Bras d'Or Lakes.
Any sort of mind, diseased, worn-out
or healthy, may find an ideal spot
where sport, pleasure and leisure nmay
be found in any desired quantity,
This trade, however, is hampereâ for
lack of good sumnmer hotels and simni.
lar conveniences. And this is where
the, Maitime Province conservatisrn
shows itself. There isn't à hnipl ;-
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Prince Edward Island that can accom-
modate a hundred people without get-
ting dizzy. St. John is saici to have
the best hotel on the continent, but it
is small and bas been over-praiseci.
Halifax has only two good hotels, andi
neither is especially attractive to tour-
ists-neithet' being on the water-front.
There are nice hosteiries at Wolfville,
Kentville, Annapolis and 'Digby, but
these, except the latter, are inlanci
towns. I think 1 amn safe in statinig
that, except for one small hotel on the
north shore of Prince Edward Islandi,
there is not a tourist hotel on the sait-
water shores of the Maritime Provi nces.

Of course iL is easy to criticize.
Stijl that is no reason why any person
shoulci indulge it unnecessarily, or re-

frain entirely fromn it.
TOWNS ANI) Criticism shouid be

cITIES. helpful to alI people,
and the writer hopes

that these feeble criticîsms will be
taken kindly, since they corne fromn a
well-wvisher.

This is an almost necessary preface to
a description of the Maritime Prov-
ince towns and cities. The first town
one reaches is Moncton. It might be
one of the most noted towns. in Airn-
erica if it wouid shoot several of its
citizens for the same reason as the
British shot Admirai Byng. The Bore
on the river at Moncton, to be seen
twice a day, is one of the grandest
sights in North America-a wall of
water from three to eight feet high
travelling up a river, andi that river
rising 30O to 40 feet in two hours. it
is a marvellous scene andi worth going
many miles to see. Yet the people of
Moncton have not erecteci an esplan-
ade, terrace or wharf from which this
great sight may be viewved.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., is known
throughout the landi as - sleepy hol-
iow." It is the dingiest andmîosttuipro-
gressive city in the east. The Pro-
vincial buildings are a disgrace to an
eniightefled community, whiie the
whoie place seerns to have given'itself

upin disgust. Nevertheiess it con-

tains white people with blue blood,
peopie with education and culture and
wealth, people wvho might be great if
they would take the trouble. The Do-
minion Government shoulci guarantee
the bonds of a good summer hotel on
Charlottetown's beautiful harbour, and
put it in charge of the Superintendent
of the P.V.I1. railwa;y. The rich citi-
zens of Charlottetowni have been wait-
ing for years for the Plant S.S. Co. to
do this.

Sydney is a new city with a spirit of
enterprîse which must be higbly com-
mnended. it has morning- and evening
daily papers-and three y'ears ago it
had a couple of thousand inhabitanits.
It will be a beatiÎful place somne day,
creditable alike to itself and to Cana-
dia. During- the next ten years its
ratio of progress will probably be
greater than that of any other city in
Canada.

Halifax is an interesting city whose
beauty is aIl on the outskirts. Inter-
nally it needs some pumiîce-stone andi
a coat of paint. The Imperiai Gov-
ernment is doing its best for Halifax,
an l Halîfax should spenci part of the
profits. The Nova Scotia Governmnent
might polish up its building a bitjust to
set the example. The liveiiest thing in
Halifax is the Tourist Association.

St. John is a splendid town. Ap-
proached- from the Bay of Fundy at
full tide, it looks like a pocket edition
of Toronto or Montreal. Its streets
are broaci, its public squares generous
andi weil-placed, while its buildings are
modern and well-furnished. Whiie
flot so wealthy as Halifax, ;t appar.
ently has wý.ithin it more of the elemrents
which contribute to the growth of
modern cities. With haîf a chance,
St. John will be a great city, the comn-
mercial centre of the Provinces.

Just bere it might be wise to sug.,
gest that the idea of one province în-
stead of three is worth serions con-
sideration. The idea has been mooteci
m any tîimes, and in the B. N. A. Act the
M ari t ime Provinces are considereci as a
unit for somne purposes. Qne pro-
vince insteaci of three would mean one
Cabinet dealing with larger quIestions
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on broader lines. There would be one
Provincial Legisiature instead of three,
with larger constituencies and fewer
legisiators. There would be a broader
administration with less expense.
There would be one large' Province
with a corresponding influence in Dom-
inion affairs. Halifax should be the
capital of this one Province, as it must
ever remain the official city of that
part of Canada. It is the oldest of the
Maritime Province chties, and is the
oficial residence of the commander-i-
chief of the British forces in Canada
as welI as headquarters for the British
North Atlantic Squadron. It is, to a
great extent also, the educational
centre of the Provinces.

It would be dificult, perhaps, to get
the people to vote in favour of union.
The newspapers should give the mat-
ter the fullest and freest discussion,
for, after ail, the newspapeés are the
real discoverers and makers of public
opinion. An educational campaign
would bring out any real dificulties if
there are such.

M r. T.
in the Lo
there is c

were brouo'ht up in the original cc
mittee. Mr. O'Connor dlaims ti
this is a relic of the days wben 1
King wanted money and the Commc
would flot give it without a chance
discussing everything.

There is no doubt much to be sý
in favour of full and ample discussi
of money votes, but there is also son
thing to be said in favour of a m(
rational procedure. Here in Cana
we feel the need for it-feel it so mi:
that the sessional indemnity was
creased this year, that being easier a
more pleasing than a reform of pro,
dure. This is a business age, a
there is no reason why our parliame
ary procedure should not be brouï
under the influence of modern me'
ods. The discussion of the Manite
Railway Bills last session showed ti
four or five obstinate men may de]
the business of Parliament for ma
days and aIl to no purpose.

On January 14th, 1892,
of Clarence and Cardinal
passed away and England w

by the c(
TWO WRITERS. On June j



Ascivilization advances monopolies
become more and more real. In

early days it was mainly artificial, the
creation of a monarch or an overlord.
The Hudson's Bay Co. monopoly was
a monopoly of this character. Now
we bave postal services ; copyrights
and patents ; municipal monopol;es,
as water-works, gas.works and street
cars ; the monopoly of railway service;
and monopolies connected with the
use of certain roads, bridges, ferries,
canais and irrigation works. AlIlthese
neWer monopolies require special study
and special treatment, and the world
is not yet certain of the best method of
dealing with tbem. Professor J. E.
Le Rossignol, the distinguished Ca-
nadian who for several years bas been
Professor of Economics in the Univer-
sity of Denver, and who recently de-
iivered a special course of lectures at
McGill, bas issued a volume dealing
with this subject, and indicating in a
general way the best method of deal-
ing with each kind of monopoly. Prof.
Le Rossignol is eminently candid and
fair-minded ini bis analysis, and gives
due weight to tbe value of encouraging
capital and individual initiation, whîle
maintaining an enlightened view of
the rights of the public. His chapters
dealing witb the railroad problemn are
Most valuable and worthy the serieus
study of those Canadians who will be
responsible for Canada's future policy
with regard to our great transporta-
tion i nes.

One does flot hear 80 much of the
*'Kailyard "school at present, prob-

ably because two of its prominent
and shining lights, Mr. Barrie and Mr.

Monopolies Past and Present, byv Prof. J.
F. LeRo-slznol. New York : Thornas Y.

Crockett, have betaken themselves to
subjectsý less dîstînctively Scottish than
Thrums and the Covenanters. Mr.
Muniro, however, continues to, find
satisfactory material in Highland life
and character. Hlis Iatest book* is ini
the plain-spoken and vigorous vein
now Characteristic of him. The time
is just after the Forty-flve. Doom
Castie is an oId stronghold îin the
Western Highilands. The oId lord of
this castie, bis handsome daughter,
and a French counit who .woos and
wins her, are the favoured personages,
wbile a host of lawless clansmen and
caterans make life a perpetual danger.
There is littie or noc roniantic glamour
abouIt the Highlanders wbho figure in
these pages. They would flot do
much to recreate the jacobite legend.
Mr. Mlunro's opinion of tbemn does flot
differ greatly from Major Dalgetty's
viewlýs of the Cbildren of the Mist,
whose cbieftaîn was at least a pictur-
esque ruffian, with a dog-like fidelity
toward the man wbo rescuied hlmn from
the dungeons of Inverary Castie. The
desperate men who hovered about
Doom Castie are brave but not pictur-
esque. We recognîze ini them none of
the qualities of the present-day Mac-
Taggarts and MacFarlanes. But they
provide a lively story of adventure
which one lays down with a sigh of
satisfaction at its realism and strength.

-V
There is a freshness of scene and in-

cident in "'Like Another Helen "t
which would alone account for its suc-
cess. It is a terrible picture of the
Cretan war, and the hideous reality of

1)oomi Castie, by Neil Munro. Toronto*
The Copp, Clark Co.

+lÀke Another Helen, by George Horton.
Toronto: McLeod & Allen.
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the massacre of Christians by Turkish
soldiery would be intolerable if the
narrative were not relieved by a vein
of humour, and some interesting de-
scriptions. The author was consul in
Athens for several years, and acquired
,enougli " local colour" for his story
to preserve it from the charge of stagi-
ness, and enougli also to raise the
painful suspicion that he has flot over-
drawri the picture. With some deli-
cacy of toucli he describes the on-
slaughts of the Turks upon the Greek
women, and ini Panayota, the daugliter
of the village priest, paints a noble
and charming maiden. The Yankee lad
who figures in the story risks bis life
in her defence, but being a shoemaker
and flot a liero departs in the end for
home without the modern Greek god-
dess. Why lie leaves hem it would be
unfair to reveal, but lier painful fate
adâs a tragedy aIl its own to a tale al-
ready striking enough in its intensity.

The word IIup-to-date " has suffered
fromn overwork since the exclusion of
fin de siï 4cle, but it has its uses. It ex-
actly expresses the nature of Mm.
Adams' "The Kidnapped Million.
aires." *A more audacious or amus-
ing romance full of satire of current
extravagances the inventive wit of the
novelist lias not devised. Walter Hes-
tom is a ricli young New Yorker who
dabliles in journalism from fancy and
for the fun there is to be got out of it.
He lias a roving commission from. the
Ne7w York Record, a yellow journal witli
the modern journalistic craze for "ldo-
ingthings." With the idea of discuss-
ing a mooted newspaper trust hie
beguiles several of the most noted
capitalists for a short trip down New
York Bay on bis luxuriously fltted
ocean-going yaclit. He lieads out to
sea and tells the astonislied million-
aires that they are kidnapped. He ex-
plains to an intimate friend, a barrister,
whom lie lias also captured :

IlThese mnen on this yacht have managed
to secure control of about everything in the

*The Kidnapped Millonaires. By Frede-
rick U. Adams. Toronto: W. J. Gage & Co.

country worth having. They run Wall Street,
the batiks, the trusts, the raîIroads, and
dictate to the government. I want to find out
what would happen Îf they should die simul-
taneously. Such a thing might bappen, don't
you knoÀ,? An anarchist niight blow a Il
of themn up at a directors'nmeeting. A cyclone
might hit, or any old thing happen .... What
would bie thle resuit ? No one knows. 1 a in
going to find out."

Having allowed the distressed capi-
talists to send word to their families,
Hestor whisks tliemoff to a retreat in
an unknown latitude. There lie leaves
them. The millionaires had a merry
time. They cooked for themselves,
shot game and fished. They talked of
trusts and socialism. The convention-
al rules being suspe.nded, they joked
one another and laid in a store of
health. How they escaped is related
in a lively and captivating style. The
real purpose of Hestor, in committing
this astonishing outrage, is in the end
laid bare. It clears up many things
and shows that the author is too wisc
to tax the credulity of bis readers too.
far. A more engaging tale for the
warmn weather is flot procurable.

Naturally enougli, the aspects of in-
dustrialism creep into modemn fiction>
and the figlit of the shippers against
railway rates is one of the real pro-
blems of the day. In " Tht Octo-
pus" * we have this phase of economic
disquietude worked out. In a certain
district of California the landed pro-
prietors decide to grow wlieat on a
large scale, but being at the mercy of
one railway whose rates are so high as
to preclude ail profits to the growers
tliey decide to fight tht monopoly.
The first engagement is political in
character : tliey elect a state railway
comm~ission pledged to lower rates.
To secure tliis commission bribery bas
been used against tht wishes of the
more prudent, wlio, liowever, finally
succumb to the temeptation. But, as
is so offern true, the end dots not
justify the means. The commissionw
plays them false. Then tht railway,

The Octoputs. By Frank Nelson. Tor-
onto : G. N. Miorang & Co.
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which owns large tracts of these grow-
ers' lands, exacts a price which ruins
the nominal owners. When violence
is resorted to the details af the bribery
corne out and public opinion turns
against the harassed farmers. They
lose theÎr homes, their reputation and
finaîlly their lives in the contest against
the giant power of a big corporation.
It is a sad stor>' of wrong met in a
wrang way. It is weIl called an epic
of the wheat, and one's sympathies go
out to the ruiner victinis, chiety, wo-
men, wbo faîl ini the general catas-
trophe. To relieve the gloorn of the
tragedy there are somne bright pictures
of Californian lufe and western humour.
The author is at times rather d.iscur-
sive, but of his powers of description
-there is no doubt.

The more prosaic modern lufe be-
,cornes, the more the humnan mind, in
search of diversion and distraction, me-
verts, to the marvellous. To such a
rnood Mr. Marsh appeals in bis absorb-
ing tale* of an impossible Englishman
who becomes an impossible Chinese
god, and îs the central figure in the
doing of impossible tbings. But Lon-
don is se big a myster>' that man>'
strange occurrences nia> happen there.
The haunted barmicaded bouse in a
London stuni, ta which Mary Blythe,
the sbopgirl, becomes heimess, is as full
of horrors as it is af black beeties and
bungmy rats. Oly a strong-minded
girl like Mary could have remained a
day and a night in the bouse so as ta
fulfil the terms af the legacy, and the
reader wishes bier well out of it before
she has been an bour in the place.
Her experiences are gruesome. The
rats are really more terrifying than the
supposed god. Mary takes the correct
view of the matter from the first, but
<toes flot impart ber confidence ta: tbe
reader. We wade knee.-deep, as it
were, in apparitions, ghostly voices-
and rats-until the girl's obduracy in
iiot gaing ta a botel for the nigbt is
annoying. But the mystery is ex-

*TheJoss: a Reversion. By Richard Marsh.
London: Bell & Sons.

plained in the last chapter, so that we
find what appeared superniatural was
only unusual, sa unusual, howevem, as
ta induce the conviction that poverty
is better than Àj5 oo a year wben the
conditions strain the nervous systemr
past the point of endurance.

sr
NOTES.

Notes on the Mlountaîn Sheep ai
North America, with a description of
a New Species," is the titie of a pam-
phlet published by the New York Zoo-
logical Society. The authoris William
T. Hornada>', directar of the New
York Zoological Park. The new spe-
cies of this hardy mounitaineer was
discovered tbmough a skiiî and skull
being sent down imom Dawson cit>' ta
Mr. John Fannin, curator ai the P'ro-
vincial Museum of British Columbia.
Mr. Fannin showved the specimnen ta
Mm. Hornaday, and the latter bas namred
it IlOvis Faninini in recognition ai
Mr. Fannin's work as a niatumaist.
The sheep is piebald or gray' about the
body, but white over the entime head,
neck, bmeast, abdomen and inside ai
forelegs. ht is said ta be very plelnti-
fuI in the mountains about Dawson.
Most mountain sheep are pure white.

George Herbert Clarke, ai Chicago,
wbo bas contmibuted verse to THE CA-
NADIAN M\AG.AZINEî, bas issued a voll-
Urne oi poetry entitled IlWayfamings."
lit contains some tbmee score ai Mr.
Clamke's pieces, most ai which bave
appeamed in the Baptisi Union, ai
which paper the author is assistant
editor. (Chicago: Arnerican Baptist
Publication Society'. Clotb $i.oo).

The Quecn's Quarterly for jul>' con-
tains some important articles: The
German Reichstag, b>' W. Bennett
Munro; Personal Remîniscences ai
Bishop Strachan, b>' Canway Cart-
wright; Socrates, b>' S. W. Dyde;
Leslie Stepbeni's IlThe Utilitarians,"
b>'Johni Watson; Arcbibald Lampman,
b>' John Marshall. The latter writem
says:- "What distinguishes paetry
frani verse-making is its consumrmate
justness, its perfect balance, its unemm-
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ing félicîty and its sweet reasonable-
ness." He thinks Lampnian's work is
derivative, lacking- in originality, nar-
row in range of thought and feeling,
and begotten of reading rather than
of observation or reflection. Appgr-
ently Mr. Marshall was not acquainted
with Lampmnan, and is actuated with
the commun Il'professorial " contempt
for Canadian litterateurs and litera-
ture.

The Empire Reviene (Macmillan, Lon-
don, Vol. L., No. 6,) for july contains
" Postal Cable Development," by Sir
Sandford Fleming, and - Canadian
Voyageurs," by Claude Bryan, as welI
as other excellent material. Mr. Bryan,
who bas contributed articles and stories
ta THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE, is 110W
in London worklng with Mr. Gilbert
Parker, M. P.

When Sir Oliver Mawat first issued
his monograph, " The Evidences of
Christianity,» it was thouzbt ta be a

e1 as

author, and asý being the evidence
his desire ta impress upon the peor
ta whom he was for so long a period
political leader, the fact that a mý
may be interested in bath politics ai
re ligîon. Sir Oliver is quite enthuw
astic over the growth of religious d
nominations, and accepts statistic
evidence as proofs of this growth. Tf
perhaps is the weakness of bis arg
mients.

In referring ta The Mon 114v Revi,
(Landan:- John Murray ; Torontc
George N. Morang & Co.) some tir
ago, it was pointed out that it w
eclited from the standpoint of IlT
Little Englander." The July iss'
(No. io) gives further evidenice of thW
The choice of subjects is narrow, aý
the treatment of like kind. A gent]
man by the name of Bowles writes
the ultimnate paramountcy among t~
nations, and finds that " Englancl"
supreme and always will be. He uttE
ly ignores the colonies and " Great
Britain " in his sublime and theoretic
discussion, and apparently believ
that the little island bas no competit
worth mentianing. Apparently he h
flot yet heard of Christopher Colutnb
and his discovery of a new world.

NO TROUBLE.

n't know of no
din' a preacbab.

- 394
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ble-dar warn't no trouble erbout it.
De deacons jus' got togedder an'
handed in mah resugnation, an' 1 ac-
cepted it."-udge.

Il' MIXED HIM UP.

"As to the coming yacht race," said
Mr. Sezzit to his wife, Il 1 think it will
be founid that there is many a slip be-
tween the lip and the cupton."

"What?" I enquired M rs. Sezzit.
1I mean there will be many a slup be-

tween the ip and the slipton-there will
be many a clip from the slip to the-
confound it, 1 mean there Ivill be rnany
a lip between the cup and the slipton
-no, that isn't right-there will be
many a slap from the clip to the cup-
ton-er-that is-there will be a cap-
tain from the slip-blanie it, Maria, you
always get me confused ! What 1
want to say is that there will be many
a slip from the lip to the scupton-
what the dickens are you laughing at,
aziyhowl1 That's the way with a fool
woman. Wonder to me any man cil
sense ever tries to talk to them. "

IlWhy, my dear, what is wrong

w ith you this evening? "
"'There isn't anything wrong. I

was going to say that there wilI bu
many a slip be-
tween the lup and '-
-well,I1 hope we
Jose the race, any-
way, Just to teach
you to respect your :
husband more when
b. tries to entertain
vou. "-Baltimore

land city from the Philippines. This
Îs what the soldier had to say :

IlThe islands are a bunch of trouble
on the western horizon. They are
bounded on the wAest by hoodooism and
smuggling, on the north by rocks and
destruction, on the east by typhoons
and monsoons, and on the south by
cannibalism and earthquakes.

Il1h. clima.t. is a combination of
electrie charges especially adapted ta
raising Cain. The soi! is extraorclin-
arily fertile in producing large crops of
insurrection and trîckery.

-The i[ 1habitants are ver>' inidustri-
ous, the chief occupation being the
making of halos and knîves and the
unloading of Remington rifles and cart-
ridges. Their amusemrents are cock-
fighting and monte, theft and cheat-
ing. Their diet consists of boiled rice,
stewed rice, fried rice, and rice. The
Philippine marrnage service is very im-
pressive, especially the clause vhýerein
a wife can obtain the privilege of w,.ork-
ing as much as her husband desires,

Manila, the largest cit>', is situateci

A CA S t1ST.

"Ait rigbt ; you wu, dis urne. BCeat twa out 0' t'ree.~Best two out 0 t'ro. You did n't sav nuffinW 'bout dat at fi*t 1»
-Wha±yer kWckin' about? You've got iiat asgooda cJant as mel"

FP-k.
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JUST LIKE A W014AN.

COUNTRY t.OpEa-" Oh, no: a gfrl cat carry home a rair o' shoe etiringsor a package 07 tea-hau to ie'
delivered; but I notice she kin a1ways manage ta lug a bag o theitn golf-sticks.

on beautiful Manila bay, a large land-
locked body of water, fuit Of disease,
sharks, and subinarine boats of Span-
ish maiçe. The principal exports of
the islands are rice, hemp. and sick
soldiers. The most important imports
are American soldiers, arms, amniuni-
tion, beer and tobacco.

"Malaria is so prevalent that on
numerous occasions the islands have
been taken with a chill. Communica-
tion bas been established between the
niumerous islands by substituting mos-
quitoes for carrier pigeons, the mos-
quitoes being much larger and better
able for the journey. The native cos-
tume consists of a flour sack tied around
the waist, and anything under 1 2 years
waits until next year for its clothing."
-New York Press.

je

WHAT SHE MEANT.

"What did you do at Sunday-
ýschool ?" said mamma to little Bessie,
who had attended for the flrst trne.

lThey aske4 questions out of the

PU ssy-book," replied Bessie.
IlThe pussy-book?" asked mamnia,

'vastly puzzled,

IlI think she must mean the
echism," added Mabel, who was se
years older.

Ji

TO A MONKEY.
<Proferar Klaatsh, of Heidelberg, holds tl

theory of thc desccnt of man from an ape s no
tenable, but that the ape ia a degeacrate fbrm 0

Oh, monkey ! saddened by the hymn
From yonder organ scrannel,

Dressed in your very short and shn-
l'le flannel,

It pained mie w1hen I gazed before
Upon your tail dependent

To think 1 possibly was your
Descendant.

But this ,îo longer I bemioan;
Klaatsh says ià is a fiction,

And proves, entirely ta his own
Conviction,

That you are flot the sire of mten,
But rather to be rated

Their son, perhaps the least degen-
Erated.

Yet, rnonkey, after all, 1 fear
That Klaatsh's saga objection

Stili leaves von as a very near
Connection.

It scarce improves the place of inan-
Ini fact, I'd almnost rather

Be called your son, oh, inolkey ! thasi
Your father.
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[ReminlîtonTypewriters
REMINGTON

STANDARD

TYPEWRITER MO
(LIMITI--.)

6 Richbmond St Lradt

TORONTO

5 o'Coonor Stret

OTTAWA

.re used by the.
hem!ývy users

Ibis is the supreme test Of a typewriter.
Good work on a brand new machine

prvslittie or nothing. But it takes
a firsttsdass typewriter to keep doing
good work, year afrer year, wider
the heaviest kmnd of service.

This is the secret of Remington
supremacy. It accounts for the uni-
versal preference shown for the Remn-
ingtonby experienced users.

Wyckoff. S.sasnuea CR B.sict.
L U.ew York.

SPACKMAN & CO.

119 St. Fr& Xavi« St.

MONTREAL

DAVID PHILIP

362,q Main Street

WINNIPEG

~ VOR IAIR
iALLINGz OUT

KEIURE
heavy and abuidat Thi*nmed. looeed rwths
the scalp, whi*h caa only resuit in Ion of tehair.

of 14 diseas and prevents this. Ladies should uu

COMPANY, 5Jn1ft, Toronito

1%, - mgr
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Pearlin e
Cleans.Purifîeç,,i

Whitens.
-You dorît iieed
10 rubyour
aintiesi finens,
lendercsi laces,
or uoarser iliings,

earline
remoyes al[dirt

beller, qu icker,,easier,
-aferihan anys

w1licli is safe Io
besides

this -ýdviiiq of,ýyork.. AMýrSPý,C-,--ý"ürry aiid maieriais..
Pearlirle

.is ecoilom-ical
Il, 1 r u c

E --if 
Ihis 

-lot 11i y h a"' i -'o r'-"'ul to 'L ýi1n (,)cý ýr' -ssed il l'or niany yeurs

Jr

Marion Harland (Christir
Terhune Herrick), in hg
book « First Aid to ti
Young Housekeeper " (Cha
Scribner's Sons, N. Y.), say,,

",There can be littie doubt th.
soaking the clothes lessens ti
amount of rubbing that must 1
donc, if the clothes arc put in
lukewarm %water to which has hei
addcd a small- quantity of son
itudt<oihy washing powdcr.
cmphasize the adjective, bccau
the matter is anc of importance.«
the former days, unadultcratu
washing soda was used by unscr
pulous washer-women who did n
carc how much damage was donce
the fabric, so long as the dirt cari
away easily, but, the injury is (evi
in such a case) often less th an ti
wear the goods would reccive
being rubbed into cleanliness g
a washboard."
Pea.rline is proved trustworti~

I CALNERT'S
120%u7 CARBOLIC SOi

Prevents or Cures Insect Bites, Stings, IcRingworm
other Skin Aliments.

THE STRORQEST CARBOLIC TOILET SOA'

CALVERT'S DENTO=PHENOLE'
A Deligbtfully Fragrant and Antiseptkc Wash for the Teeth and

A BOON TO SMOKERS.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester, Engi,
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For Ladies
Whxo Chormls

QuaIity
AN D...

Wear..

£repoliîle
d7îorA %%

Well

Dressed

Should

Also

Wear

Them

zvor Pair

GWUAItANTNr.E

,ad es

Are

Wearing

- - --

----- ------ - --------- 1 1 - - 1 --- -------- - - - y 

THE IDEAL

Dress Guods
For Stroot or
Evnlng Woer,

And are sure to

Please them.

Lei for tie " VARmn1S

BOARD" Il 'whkb tbe

O.oda ame Wrappa.

Nou Others a.nulomb
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RY TRAVELLING TrRUNK
liOUSHT TO CONTAIN A BOTTLE OF

O'S "ÎFRUIT SALT"
Joussehold Remedy for Preventinog and

Curing lbyeNatural Means.

AUl Fumctiomil Denngemnm
of the Liver,Temporary Coci--eo arislng from MoehOIMC
Beverage, Errer in Dit-
cating or drînking, Dilous-

una, SLCk Headache, Vonmit-
lu£, Consupation. Influensa,
and Fevem of .11 kindr.

W ithout such a simple pre-
* caution the /eopardy q/ Life

is imppiesel inwreased.

AR.-Etaetbot.a letter reoeived frot. a Corpor&l,
setRide Brigade, Vaal Krantz Hill, Natal:-

ui pl"«d te bc able to teil you 1 a.n in -11-lmt health.
believe, tom-y- tEkn B'Fruit Salt,' wbicb 1 wasq
by @orne tdue bok.g it i.s ve7 dear bere, but I tbinic

ey wlt spent."-Feb. i 3th, igu.

rION.-Sem ai~ C4sule ùr -. rkd ENO'S "FRUIT
Withew* i,~ y" ha. a WOR THLESS IMITA TION

red oely by J. C, ENO, Ltd.. at the 1 1 RUIT SALT'
5, LOfqDO4. BNOLANO. by J. C. ENOIS Patenig.

Waei,1. et ftoe. ETAlIe& S0-8 IoA. rto
M..tr-1 .. d Treoct.

Wate Color, Ec

The greatcit 2,tint -1-o makert
in tht world. Ask )ouir dvalcr.

Soimtre61,

AIfEM DYS POR ALL

AP Fi achia. Pennyroyial, etc.
eeof ail ckernior Pogtt f.

for $zS0 fret. EAS&ONS.
Lini'an, TORONTO.

MARTIN, Cieuiit, SOUTMAro<.

p a p - p p p p pppp pppappaapppapppppap a

NEDAL Woman's Exhibition,L

FOR INFANTS, C

Mar

>HILDREt4, INVALIDS AND
ME AGiO
ket Place, Ashbourne, Vol>. 1. 1M&.

L Co.
Gentleuzen.-Enclosed 1 am sending you a photo of our girl

twinq---geen months old. They have be fed on your FoodS
csince being nLne da old, an aesevet, hat an hour's 111-

nes al f th ie yaeperfect in temper, andi
the dmiatio ofthe ownfor their heJlthy appart-

anaS. Many mothera have soilycaileti to a8k frs. L-oO
howshefees tein 1 h tYeuwould like te i.. aune

1 reniain, yours inceely, iSigtid J. C. LEE.

USE» IN THE RUSSIAN IMPERIAL NURSEEY
Manufacturers-JOSIAR R. NEAVE & Co.. Forultugbridge

Wholouuale Agent- England
L.YMAN BROS; & CO., UimItd, Torunto and Montr.aa

w m. A -
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'e Have been before the public fc
30 Years, and are in use to-day
60,000 Canadian homes

If you want a Piano or Organ aboç~
cuiticism, tet a "Dominion."'

Manufactured by
THE DOMINON ORGAN AND PIANlo CC

Dawmanville, Ont. LîmWtd

The
Tenderest IamL
Leaves-R
of the most carefully cultivated tea

mnake Ram Lails Pure Indian Tea.

That explains tho delicate flavor and I D I T
aroma so peculiar te, it. Air-tigbt
lead packets retain all the originalsteghand fragrance.
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I -

building is unique. There is no other like i
b. It isbuit of fossilgutnsof wbich vatrish,
c, and stands right opposiite thle main entrance
Manufactures and Liberal Aets building at

n-Amnerican Exposition at Buff'alo.
iure and visit Castie Copal -you m-ill find
hings of interest there.

BERRY BROTHIERS, Uuulted,
The. Varnieh Manufacturers.

Cam-p Lunch
>IS NOT A TEST FOR

ÛANNnI3
MI3ATS

T1hey =r goo6 enough to tempt the appetite of
theclutb man on ahot day.

JUST TRV THM

CLARK'S POIRK AND BEANS
ARE DELICIOUS.

W. CLARK, Manufacturer, MONTRIEAL.

The most extensively lmitated
article in use is

Sauce.,
Wvvhy?

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,X CanUla.
MONTREAL. Agents.
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IUSJCAL JOY
museic wiclds a wonderftuI power over every individual-

w
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NATU RALOARLSBADMnrlWts
Prom the Cu**v*tod lklino sud als %lpâ

SPRUDEL, SOKLOSSBRUNNEN, MVUHLOIRUNNEN,
At the Famug ftsth R..ot of Carlsbad. B*1ain

arc g imrtd in boutles ad myb. useud in tii. tretment of aft .ee in wich the-
CA R S DCur is nditedwhen patient. are unable to viiit the Spa for

CHRONIO GASTRIC CATARRH-1
HYPERCEMIA 0F THE LWVER,
GALL STONES, DIABETES,
ORRONIC CONSTIPATION.

POLVEF RENAIL CALOULI. GOUT,
*Tzsi& udl« dba of thi. spleen arising firom rcaidenc. in ti. tropic or malarion, distrietm.

The Natural Carlsbad Sprudol Sait
cantans aUl the eson"I ingredienaa of the *SPRUDEL," ia aikali... and rcadiy

soluble ili water.

To avoid imitationsa, piae se an aat the. WRAPPER round cra boule. of SALT beari the~
Signature of the Sole Agents,

~r u ?AIRE AT NORAM & ROYUA, Limlt.d,
DU*TM&&S LIVERPOOL an MOrOI.

~yQ~JCORRUGATWE
:I.vivLSAvAWARM AIR

AR { I-IAT NIAKERS:

They assure to the user-
& LARGE SAVING IN FUEL.

MILD, VARM, HEALTHFUL AIR.
GOOD VNILATION, COOL CELLARS.
FREEDOM PROM GAS AND SMOKE.

'ALL ROOMS WARMED AT AL TlIMES.
Speodal attention given to the Propet anxd H<oosnk%

Yarmng and VeutIatIng of Schoolt, Churchss and Large

W- Kl"yprited naatte wiU eurcly interat,

)-ou 'nd foir it.

~The JA MES SUAIRT M FO. CO., 1umit.., BrockvlIt, Ont
ExcIuelve Uak.i. fo Canada-.

Wiiou wTiting mention "Canadian Magazine.-
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GRANDý PRIZM HIGHHST A'
PARIS, 1900 POSSIBI

TORONTO OTTA%

NEWSOME & EDWARI
GILBERT McNEJI

68 Vktoria Street M Qwesi

MONTREAL WINNIPEG.

WM. M. HALL W. J
& Co. ARNO'

1702 Notre Dame Street op& cc

Rebulit
Typewrite,

We have in stock at pressait am
ofFer for sale rebift machine

-rHE NDE WOODas followe :-

~ aad~caErph... Cash. T1m. I"bNo a 13 .........$3. o $3,çon No. 6Remington .................... 75nS»....... 5où 'J W No Y t............ ............og IN . o~Wiian .. , 0g 5g Ni~4No: " a;3 . ., ...... .........400 no 45oo No.FNewk o .... ................. 4N S it roih ............ oo New Fo B aock................. x
No ..... e ý... ... .... ..... 75M":. - .. .. o o a-or...4 0

N.: n wet., ............... _ .Ç t .t Oa. Io esd.1................... ...N c e1 ,ý*.. ,.......... y,. p o L ts nNo, .R.m.n.t.n-, ....... «.......S 50 W 5 Hamniond Unîve.aI......... ...... no

A ryood manv of te- ~ t...~
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Fry's dureeo0coa
Pure, rîch and delicate

of tiavor. Healthfut, nourishirig. Con-

centrated-hence has the greatest strength

and is the miost economiîcal to use.

I t bas won medals and awmards wvithout

number. A quarter-pound tinl of kt Costs

but twenty-five cents and makes fifty caps

of fine Cocoa.

Sold by leading, dealers e-ve"yhere.
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Judgos KaGi d'
r are ail that suspendesT
ibc-stretch onl when you

1 d no loe teirstr..tch as

MINION BREWERY Go.
BRN-WERS AND
PIALT$TF<RS

à TORONTO

'Si/1ver Plate
that Weéars."

Tho..
Ilandsome
pi««e In

"1847
r% OOERS

5poong,
Forks, etc.,

m&y mae ln the
old rellabl. biuud, for

Th.y half c.11 theo
sad iqualitA. l .

.orbîuanip endl
liin of solid siUver,

nt oti.-fotr-th Io one.
eighth the, <ual.

Niucii of the. %tffulg
bil-r how&days la
muA a tfa 1 00

ItiI sud Ulit for

ta tg..d plt-
'3 1U. Pl1n't

t&siT Weaw,. »1
Ask your dealer for

full trade-mark in
'«1847 IROer*

fr uigwrlte for
otur il. bk, 6

1XT1MX.IWSL aLYUL MO

MERIDE14 BAITANWL&,

New VoA,
Chicago, Sal F~ranisco

Tradt.MadLon

Tes - -.
Set%, .a7s'- U
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PIANOS
made 25 years ago by Mr. Gerbard Heintz-.

man were admiittedly the best of
Canaclian Manufacture.

TO-DAY
OEROHARD HEINTZMAN
pianos are flot only the musician's favorite but
the standard of excellence with the tracte, the
profession and in homes of culture and refine-
ment for ail that is highest în musical ideals.

-PM To own a Gerbard Heintzman is Io own
the best. 'YIake sure that you own a Gerhard

Heintinan. Send for Catalogue.

ulk. Great in Nourishi

SOMATOSE.
od in acute diseases, for chronie invalids and convah
necessdry constituents for making brawn and muscle,
tite, strengthening the heart, invigorating the nervous
itdministration, iinmediate in resuits. Invaluable foi

Lrsing mothers, consumptives, and as a nutrient in fé,

FERRO-=5OMATOSE.
ntaining food, for all conditions of irnpoverished hic

ilorosis; does not affect the teeth nor cause constipat:

LACTO-SOMATOSE.
A food
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There is nothing better

New xrCentury
TYPE WIITER.

E..SY. Effective. S&tiisfyind.

Fuil information regarding it
on request.

AMIERICAN ITING MACHINE COMPANY,
3W2 Broadway, New York.

MILME FRASER, ALBERT BRYCE COMPANY, ltH SROWN BROS. Ultd, l

SAUNDERS & COMPANY. T. N. NI8BEN &COMPANY,

t s 'self-Cleaning
A CUSTOMER SAYS:

OQne of the great advantages of

the Robb Heater is that It la Self-
cleanlng as to its heating surfaces

even when soft coal is used.

It requires no more skill in its

management than is required for an

ordinary stove.-"

:?OBB ENGINEERING CO., Limited, Amherst, N.S.

31
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Nerve affections are suc-
cessfully treated by taking
one or more botties of Hall's
Wine.

That most difficuit cotn-
plaint

Dcpression,
brought on b y overwork or
worry, or left by illness,
disappears with marvellous
rapidity almost as soon as
IHals Wîu. is administered.

OiI--Smelter-MI

Douglas, Lacey
Sgankers, Br.k.er, lisoiaI i

Vlenaben . Y. Consolldated Stok Exchanige, and
Stock Excba..e

66 Br-oadway and 17 New St.,DIVIDEND-PAYING flININO, <
.SILTER STOCKS, L15TPD A
UNLISTEL). OUR SPECIALTY.

rnakes
:9part
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CARD INDEX"
Gives 70111 Business a get-at-abte systeni.
A profitable investmient for all busines n.
Great reiuits from littie labor.

TRY OUR
$2.00
OUTFIT
FOR A

Mot____ START

coimpdsingi
5w0 Ruled Cardl;
3 Sets of Indez- 1 DailY, j MOnWhY, 1 AIPhalietcal
1 Quartered Oak Tray, "vn Our adJustabîe

Slidln Block

Makgng the most comPlete Card Index TraY
outfit on the mnarket.

The DII. SPOiaIti MfIf. 8u., Limilmi
MONTRAL 178qStreet TORONITO, UNm.

Fistodes: gIEWMARKET, ONT.

FRAGRANT

A perfect Dentifrice for the

Tooth and Mouith
SOZODONT LIQUJU
SOZODONT TOOTII POWDER
Large LIQUID and POWDER

[&

73C

A isoetlst wrltess:
4"A-s an antiseptic and hygienie

xnouthw-%ashi, and for the care andpres-
ervation of thle tveth aind gums, I co)r-
dfially recommiend Sozodont. 1 considler
it the ideal dentif rice f or children's use."

SOZODONT ls sold at the stores, or It wil) be
sent by mail for the price. M1ention this Magazinle.

HALL & ]RUCKEL, eMoireL

THE SECrýRETpi 0F, BEAUTVr
IS PURE, RICH BLOOD.

Womnen, you cahnot look welI unless you feel weII. It is not agee but disease, bad health,
thin blood and unstrung nerves that malle women look oId. If the blood is fui! of germs, which
consume its vitaiity, inaking it thin, weak and waterye and filling it with deadly poisons, the face

becomes pale, wrinkles appear, back and head ache
fearfully, and pain makes life miserable. There is na
u se i n try i ng ta 14doctor " any part of the systemt that is
diseased unless we reniove the cause of the disease. It
is known beyond dispute that all disease is caused by
germs and the poisons they produce. These germs

must be destroyed and the poisons counteracted ta cure disease. Dr. Arnold"s Toxîn FUis are
the onily medicine that can kil! the geruis of disease and destroy their poisons or Iltoxns,"* and
they do this speedily and thorougbly.

MISS IDA IIOPKIRIC, ý84 Harbord Street. Toonto, says: -I had a vosilion in a city store, but my healthgave way snd 1 grew thinner ani thinner, bal persistent headadie and diïzy speils and was nervous. One severe svmp-tom washeortnes.of bresth. My siter was made well by Dr. Arnold'% Toxin Plls, and 1 decided to try them. I beganusiag them just after the last Toronto Exhibition, andi in a few weeks was perfectywl.1cniudsng[efra
tite, ami ow feellike anew being. Truly they are a wonan's botfrieed." tY e.Icntueiing mfoa

Dr. ArnoId's Toxin Pilis are for sale by all druggists-7,5 c. a box, suis!! box 25c, or
sent patstpaid on receipt of price by

THE ARNOLD CUI3MICAL COMPAN, Limited,
Canada Lit.e Building, 44 King St. West, Toronto
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Occxipy a Premier po*itiOn at home and abroad

Hore is an expression of opinion from

WILLIAM 1!. CUMMINGS, Esq,
K.A.. S.A., Mus. ]c.

TH.E GUILDHALL SOHOOL OF MUSIC
Vitra £mnbankment, F-0. (Ne., BlacfirmnB

LONDON, i5 th AuG,, 00o.

THE MANAGER 0F

THE BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited,

49 HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON, E.C.
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These dwelanlng arc oa: a hospital, as ia et 1cm the case in large citk The cut illustras how

flics carry contagion from s ick rooros loto our homecs. To pvent f lies fr=m infectiog us no surer

means ia avalle than TANGLEFOOT STICKY FLY PAYER. Ail t~he, ethods flu short of

catdzing thec GERM as weII as the FLY, as it coats thees both over with a varniah ftem which thcy
-a *cvef escape.

SPria..
4 Il. lu>ç

i Ovng, fi.

cda e4eoeK mmtýk

1
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Filme lum
Chocolate Creais

Bon- o ns., Pralines,
Caramels,Faple Sugar Cream,

F e 'Marrons.
WEDDING Ann&vei'sax'y

z-d CAKES
Receptionm Caks, Macaroons,
wafée and Pastry, short are

PHOTOGRAPHY
UP-TO-DATE
Y CiU are probably a votary of this delightful qrt,

Land keeping weli abreast of the times ini your
favorite or occasional pursuit :-you do not en-

cumber yourself with a load of glass; plates nor
worry as to where you will fitîd a dark room wben
on pleasure or business benit; but you sensibly carry
a Kodakc, and reserve glass plates for home or ex-
perimental worlc. Then Jet me supply your require-
ments ini matters photographie z-everything 1 seli is
feh and clean-fi1ms, pltes and papers--and my
guat oes wihl-your mnoney back if not

Perbaps ypo' may not have yielded to the fascina-
tions of the art, <or yeu xnay still be using for ail
purposes your heavy Camera, tripod and plates,-
let me then suggest the Kod.ak with its film on
spools, ready for loading in daylight, constituting
the maximum of convenlence with the minimum of
weight and trouble. Take a Kodak with you as
companion and frlend during your summer outing.
1 have ail the Eastman lines, ini prives ranging from
$z.oo upward. 1 will develop your filmns, print and
finish also if you wish, all at fair prices. Send for
Illustrated Catalogue.

THIE LAST
THE LEATHE
THE WORKM

Are ail of the be

85 YonI
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and Dülthtuf,ýreodm toi

'Kals'
InKteM~ of Pcttiroafts and Under-

krt, Onxce tried aiways worn.
iMelst ofalUUoIiis free, or

X.fdFrec ou re<eit~ o Lalil
mmof jay's waist and tight.
BetworkinanliP and guaran-
tedto wear well for at loasqt a

M ea Thik Srge alsat $1.70

Z .' otaiâledirctfromULimited, PlymnoUt)1

. lit%> Boklet. W-a 4b Are

Diamnond Steel Bearings.
Ev,W, Sçale accurateY tesa and

A&K frn Pw w NOks

WILSON'S o8 aeo

SOAILE rgitli

WORKSofPi.
TORONTO

the -Cu"brand. foflow dmtona, and your friends will wonder
whmr YOU ga4ned the art. Ma'w a cocktail yois have drunk and com-
ptknented your hoet for his art of ,nlzlng-the truth is u haci a " Club
Cocktail." It oeerely requfred a little ice ta cool it. yo a oit jusat
as well. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
G. F. jIEUBIJIN & BRO., Hatford, New York, L.ondon

WnIler R. Wonbam & Sons. Distrboutin A9-11t fr oed qotee
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ALA'5o 1

FOOR
YDRICKI

Result of a Single,
Shot from a .303
Savage Expanding
]Bullet.

KEEP UP WITH TOIE
TInIES.

DO not buy a nO.i until youI bave
-xmnditu the auit. of the

AVAO whk ~ethe TWIEN-
&^V^QK .- T12RY ARM.

AbeoIutely Safe.
Strouge3t Shooter.

Only can tIp.atng rifle in

coatncted to shoot
Six Differnt Cartrldges

n - rifl.
Ad.iptcd f- GRIZZLY BEARS

ANI) RABBITS.
Woe giýirante! .very SAVAGE

Rie.
-ýW and -3O.3-cI~re

&AVAOE Rif. are t., h. h.d fro,-
ail proininent dealers in Canada.

Wrke for our haadionse m.w

8AVACE
ARMS COMPANY,.

Utca4 New York, U.S.A.
Awavl.4 Grand GO]d modal at
Parts, I.atIng aII comptitorLk

REDDED WHEAT BISCUITt"
Athietes ApprecIate 8t.

mes Ten Eyck, the father and trainer of the now famous 1'Ned " Ten
ýr of the Diamond Sculls at Henley Royal Regatta, says :-" For gond,
ic muscle, and at the same tinie keep the body ini good condition, there is
-ny judgnient equal to Shredded Wheat Biscuit. This food is free from
xnentation, as found in light breada mnade from fine flour, which should
wvoided. 1 amn convinced it is a perfect food to train on, and to live
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100'* PRFOMANE,

YOUNG HousEKEEPER <To
ticket-seller at theatre)- Ils it
really truc that you intend to
give a ' Souvenir' to every lady
at to-day's performance ?

TiCKET-SELLER-"Certainly,
madani.".

YOUNG H QUSEKERPER-

"Then give mie a ticket, quick!
But I don't see how you can
afford it, 'for everybody knows
the 'SOUVENIR' is the very
best kitchen range in the world.
It's the only one containing al
modemn improvements, including
the. Aluminum-Lined Aerated
Oven. Oh ! I'm s0 glad to g-et
this ticket. I shall at once ad-
vise ail my neigbbors to secure

P.S.-"SOUvaENIR ' Stoves and
Ranges -r aoJd everywher.-

one lasts a lifetinie. IMade by
STi OuRNwY-TILDEN Co.. LimiTER,,

Hamilton, Canada.

Brances-Tn.to, Montr.al, Winnipeg
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Get a "Rodgers"!1
T hîs was thle advice of a butcher te, a fi

was complaining about a duli knîfe-and ît s
ieNTEC 10Îý of "1RODGERS BLADES" is universally a~

flIow workman who

hows how the mnert
pprecîated.

ny boy or man feels certain of the qualîty of our blades.

PH IIOOCERS & SONS, Limited, (Mutore to Mis Majesty) Sflhd, England.

pond"ise Soliied. Seld fur Catlogu~e.

John Berram &Sons
Duncias, Ontario, C4n"à%.

EQUIPMENTS IFoR

Ship Yards, Bolie shfpa,
L*o<motlve Shopa, Car Shops
Machine shoe, etc.,

Consisting of Machine Toels for
working iron, Steel or Brasa.

rand Revlew\befor Ir. R. H. The Duke and Duchells of
Oomwall and York,

MONTREAL, SEPTEMBER, 1901
SSON & GOp LIMrrRD, ar preparrd to spl immnediately, on rcceipt of order,.
r Instrtumenfts or accessories which oeay bc requfred to put Mlitary Bands ini a
tec of efficiency for the above occasion.

CANADIAN AGENTS
MBRL GROSSMN & BONS, lm. C. LAVATLEE, mISSES ORME a SON,

5 jame St. North an uillton. Ont, 85 Lambert Hill, Monutmi, P. 189 Sparks St,, Ottawz4 Ont.

rSSON Mfl CO>., ILlmite. 1BO Etaston Roaed, LON DON, ENOLAND.

fi-st meeting of the new Company, The.
rers and Temperance and General Life
Company, the report presented by Mr.

e Managing Director, shewed tliat the
ess in force amounted to over Twenty-six
Dollars, a gain of nearly One Million in

plications received during the same lime
to over Three Millions, more thari one-
,ter than the two Comipanies working
received in the same period of Iast year.

le wisdoni of the amalgamation of the
soies should bu shown thuts early is both

a~nd gratifying, and demonstrates the
f the new organization.

MORE AND B3ETTEFR
More business and business of a better quality

is taugbt at the

OWEN SOUND, ONT.,
than any other school ini Canada. Our
Business Course comprises every subject that
is needed in a successful business career.
Hundreds of ex-students say so and tell others
so. Write for Catalogue and College journal,
which contain dozens of siich testimonies, to

C. A. PLEfl1NO, Pducelpet, Owen Sound, Ont.
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OF BIVERAGES

LE
ýetHops and Pure Spring

rage, free from the faults of
Brandi surpaued by nt.
'LS throuizhout CANADA.
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i wrten on a Lackawanna Railroad train traveling uixtY m'les an hour. The.regulnrlty ai lb
ea to the wonderfui sinoothness of the. road-bed.
E'AN(AMERtIVAN EXPOSITON LIE betweem New York and Buffalo, witt
cars btw.e Nemw York and Chiecago, N~ew 'York and St. Luo. uf
reseyvations at 4*9 and 1188 Broadway. New York; 289 MaIi Street, 1% uio
et, Chicagio; ElghtiI and Olive Streets, St Louis.
amm. E.Miroad pre@ents unma.l1.<1 locations and opportunites for Industries

nom.eeal Offices. 26 Exchange Place, New York Clty.

rc Steamship CoMpany,
IMMTED.

,er and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
IN COOL LATITUDES.

LPANA
with ail modern comforts, leaves
5th and 29th J uIy; I 2th and 26th
Quebec, Father Point, 4Iaspe,
imerside, P.E.L., and Charlotte-

lth and comfort.

iUR AaERN, Secretary, Qubc

45
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SUIT

Style No. 4904-Olive or Ruset.
Price, $9,00.

.eathers.

I
Mad

EverytI

Our IL

The

CASE
We have a special department for 5

and we are able togive some very spec
Some new features are the French Sei

and Swing Handles.
Our prices are $5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $7

$8.50, $9.00, $10.00, $11.00, $12,00, $1'
$28.00 and $30.00, lettered and sent prt

The "Extra Deep " Clui
Is made in the 28-inch size only, and is
wide on the bottom and 15 inches high

Especially serviceable for anyone whc
put all their articles in one bag.

No. 4913. Price, $17.00.

The "English" Kit E
Made of our best grade Grain L

Brown and in the Natural Grain BI
Heavy Brass Mountings, Leather Linec
No. 4975. Brown, 22-in., $21.00; 24-i
No. 4976. Black, 22-in., $22.00; 24-

Solid Leather Steam
This is our best style, with

Bands. Best Solid Leather, 1
Tray, Corbin Lock, two keys.

No. 4890. Russet 1
30-in., $25.00; 33-in., $27.0(
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-A grnt del in ,ltle prt.C s

"THE
FOUR-TRACK
SERIE S"

Thi. i, the title of as seriçs of booke of
travel and eclucation i ssued by the Pas-
senger Depairtrent of the

NRW VnPTZK rRIZTAT X, 4
'TO
CtA'
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CANADIA.N
PACIFIPlC

The
~'Imperial

Li*mited""
The overland traini service hua been very :oech qukckened-96 hours

loronto to the Padific Coast.

THE " IMPERIAL LIMITHU " trains will tisa DAILY Ibetween Mon-
cald, Tor~onto and4 Vancouver, CROSSING THE CONTINENT IN EACH
,IRECTIOI'N IN ABOUT FOUR DAY&.

WVESTBOUND«
Leave~ Montreal daily (Sunday included> 9.30 a.m.

SToronto 1. - P. m.
At Fort William the new trains wlI connect with the Upper Lake Steamn-

dps $lying tri-weekly betwecn Fort William, Saisit St. Marie and Owen Sound.

Dlnig Car wll run between MontreaI and North Bay, Gra stt and
naoe, Winnipeg and Parkbeg and Gleiche to Canmore. Meals will be served
Company's Chalet Hotels at Field, Glacier and North BenL.

I magifcent scenery can be scer than on

OBT. KCERR, C. E. E. USSHER, A. H. NOTMAN,
P.ssenger Trafic Manager General Passenger Agent Astt Genoera Passengoe Agent

MONTREAL Eastern i4nes 1 King St, Eat
MONTRSAL TORONTO
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RIMOUSKI, the Refreshing
CACOUNA, the Cooling

Invigorating Air.
Salt Water Bathing

VRETIS, the Magnificent G ood Ilotel
SIC, the Beautiful I> Accommodation

AND A IIUNDRED ST. LAWRENCE SUMMER RESORTS
ARE ON THE

I NTIBm 1%RCWOLOe6N I AL
R-"AI LWAV

MARITIME EXPRESS
LEAVES MONTREAL

12 Q'CLOCK NOON DAILY

EXCEPT SATURDAV.

Write for our Tourist Literature.

E. TIFFIN, JNO. M. LYONS,
Trafic flanager. Qen. Pass. and Ticket Ag

JL

51
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licago, IVilwaukee & St. Pauln
RAIL WAY

Radnor
/ Table Waters

C.Suhcaot, Mitblae, sndt uPI, Mneta I%

oez.., Dez faines, Sioux CItY. Omuaha.
6,6oo rilles of Rond in Illinois, Wisconsin, Niinonota.

4. .t Dakotarat Not Dkta ndteupe pn-ao
Ai] Coupon Ticket Agents cl Ticketq via Chicago. Mil- o4~r table use-0

ikee 5 nd St. Paul Rsilvay. e*i1

gloi..l.ght.d T.aIlne DaIly màM

- .MII.,L8R, General Passonger Agent ______________

1T.' THRE E PIC TURES QUE ROUTESI1
THE SUNSET, or SOUTHERN

THE SHASTA, or NORTHERN

THE OGDEN, or CENTRAL

The Southern Pacifi'c Companyt
off*rs an Unrivalled Trip to ail wvho Appreite Luxury andi the Gratification of every Sense andi
Every ROfind Taste.

Ils Scenic Attractions Defy Description.

The superb equipmnent, suiperior service and cuisine are rnemories, of delight Io all Who bave

ahard tem.NEW COAST ILINE

B.tw..a' .O* ANGELE.FS an~d $AN FRANCLYCO.
Passing through the principal Pacific coast Resorts of California, brings passengers
directly to center of City of San Francisco, withiout water transfers. Two new

Pliman Trains. Your choice-daylight ride or Sleeping Cars.I
For fuit information, free illustrated pamphlets, mnaps and re- alsc, lowest rates, sieep-ý

ing..car tickets and baggage checked, apply to
EDWIN HAWLEY, Assistant Gencrai Traffic Manager. L M. NUTTINO, Eastcrn Passenger Agent.

NO- '19 ROADWAY andf p<sg OK
No ATTERY PLACE, )NWYOK

F. T. BROKcS, N., Y. State Agent, E. E. CIJRRIER, N. E. Agnt.
129 5. Franklin Street, SYRACUSE,. N.Y. 170 Wasbington Street, BOSTON. IlAss.

A mtn1 * o h e -~ I S net ag la mothl d,ioted t. th.e deel'-Jft t ti, C-ut. wfjjL t mlo
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ZLLAN LINE~
Montreal, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool

1 ho Allas Line Twàn &,ýrew bLiamer * TuisIal.'

BAVARIAN, - 10,375 Trons TUNISIAN, - - '10,575 Tons
TrwIn 40or0. Twîn seown

CORINTHIAN, - - 8000 Ton s IciLiAN, - - - 7,500 Trons
PARISIAN, 5,500 Tonsi

These fine new Steamers, or others of the fleet, sal WGekIY from, Liver-
pool and from Montreal, Portland or Halifax, calling at Londonderry.

The steamers are amongst the largest and finest in the Transatlantic Lines,
and are excelled by none in the accommodation for ail classes of passengers. The
Saloons and Staterooms are amiidships where least motion is felt, and bilge kèeeis
have been fitted to ail the Steamers which has reduced the roliing motion to
the minimum.

Electric iights are in use throughout the shîps, and the cabins have ail
the comforts of modern first-class hoteis.

The hour of sailing is arranged to make connection with trains arriving
firomn the West and South.

Rates of passage are lower than via New York.
For further particulars apply to any Agent of the Company.

H.L BOURLIER, 77 Yonge Street, TORONTO
or H. & A. ALLAN, MONTREAL
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Economy
Furnaces

aHeaters
arc miade for people who want the best. TheY
are mrade of the bcst mnaterials obtainable any-

whert-are made on bonor and made to lait.

For the past sixteen. years their reputation has
steadily kept pace with out constantly incteasing

sales, and no effort is beinC spared to keep our

Apparatus always abreast of the times.
Three ncw fines are now ready for this

season's trade. We have Furnaces for hard or

soit coal, wood, lignite, etc., and we will gladly

give you expert advice as to the best and most

econonical niethod of heating your building,

J. F. PEASE FU RNACE 00.,

18-13 UIEN SbTREE £«,
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Chewstlck
Dentifrice

Propared from ;t vgotabe

product, aud is Naue,'pe-

cmifi, forl (the ee aiid gums.

1,, alreadyv a ce'. It

ahuuld 1w, ais ika fo,- to

trtar; will kvep the teellh

cdean and sound, anid hr

fore le,,ndentkts billN aid

l ;th gkonies ol toollhache. 1,

- sure nouth înd imfiamed

- gumus. 1, '.o delightful auJd

rel'realîiing that to cdean your

teth bicomes a pleasure and

For Sale by &Ul
Ohoeiat.

B.,unders & Evans, Toronto

Y IHOMESI
Y CHILDREN I

fAN'8
NENIO
O A in Trine

Dessert I3hocooate
0 Cream Bars
e Cisiger

le Wafers, etc.,
-ios coen.

MONXST -

AS TUE SUN.'

Ca laabe relied
upori-ii s(a,0f and out

ofü asa niglit ,r day,
ranir~luv t mv,

üd of thie 1-tt nia.t(erials
On 'Simple iiielianîical
primdls INo tacks
requfred to attaCh
the shade.

Noue) gelmtune without
jhe autographi signlature
of ST1EWAPl- HAIS-

110ON Ula bel.

Wood Kollers
Tisi ftIIO..
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For WellPeople
An Easy Way t. K..p WsII.

It is easy to keep weIl if we would only observe each day a few simple
rules of healtb.

Thxe al4-mportant thiiig is to keep the stornach right, and to do this
it is not necessary to diet or to follow a set rule or bill of fare. Such
pampering simply makes a capricious appetite and a feeling that certain
favorite articles of food must be avoided.
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KIN OF BEAUTY 16 A JOY PrOREtVm

DR. T. FEUX QOURAUD'S

UL CREAN, or MACICAL BEAUTIFIER
Rc FOn. Mut.Patc e.

[Zaih and Skm meae, n
'very bler~hni bv11 y
mnd detie, deoction. 0n it,

iteit aý st od thetest
year., othr h.,,

to 'be ueiti roe
mail. Acept nu, -,miter-

feit of simila, nanne. The
di4ting.ihed 1), L. A.
Sayer said tualady ut th,
h-i (n a paticnt) :"As.
V01119- Ildis -Mill 14u' 1hem,

Cvam Gou -uld.J a.

ic boule wull 1a-t ni, m,,nth,, w.îng it every day.
wudre Subtile r.move Superfluous hair

injr t the skin.
1 H PKNS W tp>r - Great jonon St., N.Y. Fo,

Druggisim and Farncy au.Dalers throughout the

1, -Y kVt nt R . r Fi.. n I E atich' Rk1,uen

tI np, ai t h, ..

10 SUN LOUI8. MO

-1 ~ o akh drap n-k hay odupprton. uy PaINS (wte andR
throw the1 -4 d away." Snd it he i rier tohap be dyed or

)yeinga keepingle house.
~ G,, ~49

Woodotook,
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GOOD POINTS

The Safford Radiîator
has a score of
accented-it's s
the IlSAFFOF

,iem, but there is one which success has
aipiicity. Likçe ail other great inventions,

) lis ingeniously simple. It is connected at

ent screw nipples. That's what made the

accessful-no boits, no packing-just a piain

n. This means that the "SAFFORD I
Dn-leakable-positively durable. Of ail

BAFFORD"I alone possesses this simple

»FORDI" is madle in mariy designs and

tlways graceful in its lines andc buik. It is

-ners, to circle pillars, and for bay windows.

Spleased to give you any intormation you

ber, we are the Largebt Radiator Manufac-
British Flag.

N4 RADIATHR COMPANY, Uimit.d, TORIONTO



i Ntur'sRemedy for
Constipation

,HrnyaiJamios
TUIE BEST NATURAL APERIENTr WATER.

uot and Boat fer Table adDalry
~~ adul t îeu.Nvercakes.

JLPIIOLINV
LOTION -

aosSkln FIuld.
TIONS. PIM.WLES, D3LOTCWES
Dinappe.u' in a few Day'U.

,oeoe7 ami an.ptl but -Il1I 71l tO SýUS
I* 1w day . mi.o t. Ju. awY:

Rne. Bltht cu-Ruh

AWEs T uRsmiE oa
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FULL LUXURY
7HE BATH
only attalned viion
is perfuinod with

ýenuine

ray & Laliman's

1 LORIbÂ
~V TRAit bright hueie a

in thie bath it is de-
Ily cooling and invigor- L C R

SILVER OsH

M OF~ SUBSTITUTE8 I is beat in ever wa-;(c
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO.. N4EW YORK.

- --------Davis & Lawrenoe CO. Umitsd, Montroal
T Nle Aut. f.,~a4

fal Cona Vns Nature.iiit iliea orn
thuadeim of MenJof &>Iaods M repTSntn

's Wodr Wokr fot Monr asetg the

ra w et fUer ito ut ult wo * Vitli Sy me on uI.a4r u 0 i br. C rt u

et meicn bu atel Ione theiore The 'i e

itei~ waye toue, witou a tingle trcef
' tçyneer ai t, RstreWr c o er.o be a n - noy f reveo.

à~~~~~~~~~~~~g Cas rsn)t h etladPyiareen t iet perec
tede thr n .Thouand IMc t Deainm u, udcno

G 1 VE coesoyxteornearThe
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a h enrain yhow iun la
y Gnov b9 % chre, mothSftDeka

tria omrcal pianso. u

efu Steam Engintit
W'ite us The inv thema tfo

PIaiivocltsk Onges BoiRN Pl

Thef Apparatugshow outru Ino

Foe4 Pm adSEam pgi

any kind.

We contract for complete equl
for the development of Steam or

CANADIAN MAGAZINE ADVERTISER(LI
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6he MU%'.7CIAN'S IDEAL
le F»mb»odid tu~ tue

MASON 0a RiscHf PIANO

leho

MASON Q& RISCH PIANO CO.
ILIbilrrD

Winnipeg
I4oitreal
London
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will caiu any diseas. to bc cured b:

Oxyg ls tif. and OXYDONOR fill
wltli pure exygn, IliminatIug diftn
wlthosit the use of drugs or clectrkc

___1_ BOXYDONOR will cure Rbeurmatism
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